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The Spiritual Temple: And How to 
Build It.

A Lecture delivered by
W. J . COLVILLE,

In Berkeley Hall. Bouton.Sunday Morning*. Oct. 
9th. 1881. under InfluenceoftileSpirlMJuidCK.

[Reported for the Banner of Light. ]

From tlie earliest historic ages, hi all parts of 
the world, men have erected temples for reli
gious worship in some form or other. Some of 
those temples were very crude and very bar
baric, and displayed.cvidences of very small in
tellectual and spiritual attainment—many of 
them being so rude in their construction as tube 
devoid of nit nrchitectunl beauty; again, others 
were so magnificent that it appeared as though 
all tho wealth of man’s artistic, nature had been 
heaped upon them in order to'mak^ them very 
palaces of beauty. Is there any need that we 
should build temples in which to worship God? 
Do \vo require any form or ceremony with
which to come before the Eternal Spirit who 
dwelled) in all things and who liveth and moveth 
in our own souls? Arc religious rites and cere
monies superfluities, or aro they useful to us 
for a while, even though, after a time, their use 
may bo over and their places know them no 1 
more ? 1

Our subject this morning is "The Spiritual 
Temple, and How to Build It.”

When wo allude to the spiritual temple we 
mean whatsoever place or whatsoever tiling is 
the shrine of holiness, for God must be infinite
ly holy, infinitely Aviso, infinitely loving, as well 
as infinitely powerful, nnd, therefore, nothing 
but truth and love and honor can afl^ar before 
Him with acceptance. “Not forsaking tho as
sembling of ourselves together, as the manner 
of some is.” This sentence, found in one of the 
Epistles, seems to us to convey the idea that the 
early Christians were accustomed to place a 
very high estimation upon public worship, nnd 
no doubt their estimate was none too high. But 
the necessity for public worship in that day 
may have been greater than at present, because 
in tho stormy periods of persecution, when 
mon, women and children were proscribed and 
persecuted everywhere, when all their goods 
were taken from them, when their lives wore in 
jeopardy, when their pursuers were ever on the 
alert to capture them if possible, they could not 
stand alone; they were altogether too wenk to 
endure without that strength which grows out 
of union.

Whenever we are in danger we feel our dan
ger less when wo have congenial associates. If 
we are in jeopardy wo feel our peril less if we 
have companions with us than if wo are all 
alone; nnd no doubt the early Christians, who 
were in such sore danger, felt the imperative 
need of assembling together for mutual protec
tion, as well as for mutual edification. It was 
needful that they should hold their conference 
meetings, in order that they might talk over 
the best means of spreading the new faith, which 
was so dear to them all, and also.to invent meas
ures for their own protection; for the law of 
self-preservation is ono of the first laws of na
ture, which wo are commanded by all that is 

‘ best in ourselves, and safest for society, to 
obey. To run any unnecessary risks, to expose 
ourselves to danger when we can benefit no one 
by doing so, is foolhardiness. It is not bravery.

• We may admire the man who will dare, amid 
the perils of shipwreck, all tho terrors of the 
■deep, in order to rescue those in danger from a 
watery grave. We may admire the man who 
will leap into the flames unprotected by any 
•coat of mail, that he may rescue children, who 
•otherwise would be burned in their beds. But

we cannot admire a man who will place him
self in an unnecessary position of peril, and 
thereby tempt God to destroy him. Ono of 
tlio temptations of Jesus when ho was alone 
with wild beasts and evil spirits in the wilder
ness, ere he commenced his three years of pub
lic ministry, was the temptation to risk his 
life only that ho might stand before the world in 
tho light of a remarkable magician, who had 
power to expose himself to unheard of dangers, 
and yet be protected by tho.powor ho wielded. 
We have no right to demand or to expect spir
itual protection when we unnecessarily expose 
ourselves to risks. But whenever wo are en
gaged in a benevolent enterprise we have a per
fect right to rail upon our angel friends to carry 
us through all dangers, and especially to trust 
in the protection of God when wc are doing our 
duty.

Tliere is a great deal of difference in tlie en
vironment of those who expose tliemselves from 
foolish motives, and those who expose them- 
selves for the benefit and salvation of others. 
Wlien you desire to benefit another you throw 
around yourself a shield which will protect you 
from the influences of evil. As soon as you aro 
benton an errand of mercy, nnd are determined 
to elevate tho world, you aro clad in an armor 
that is proof against all attacks, and clad in 
which you may defy tho hosts of wickedness. If 
you lose your physical life, yoursoul only enters 
at tho right time into a world of larger useful
ness, intoasphereofextendedliberty, For noono 
can die at the wrong time when lie dies doing 
his duty. No man can go into tlio spiritual 
world uncalled for by the angels when lie falls 
at tho post of duty, nobly working for the ele
vation of tlie race and the securing of its hap
piness. We consider that the early Christians 
and their great t eachers were none too earnest 
in proclaiming the necessity of public worship 
as a means of protecting and encouraging one 
another. But there is a necessity for public 
worship beyond tliis, and that necessity can 
probably only bo thoroughly understood by 
those who are somewhat familiar with psycho
logical influences, and with those spiritual pow
ers which aro continually working around us. 
Wherever a company of people gather together, 
they generate magnetism and form a spiritual 
sphere. As we have told you oftentimes, spir
itual spheres may be carried from place to 
place; and communicating spirits when they 
have been questioned closely concerning their 
abodes, have said that they can live in their 
houses and carry them with them. They are 
thus always in heaven, if their surroundings 
are tlio outgrowth of a virtuous heart—while 
liell is equally’ an outgrowth of man’s inner con
dition. Wherever wo are, we are in our own
spiritual spheres. Wo form our own environ
ment, and this is composed of tlio substance of 
thought.

You will see the point at which we are aim
ing—that if a company of persons come togeth
er with a good object in view, wishing to re
ceive and also to impart good, they form spirit
ual spheres on tho earth, in which dwelloth 
righteousness, and whence salutary influences 
may be dispensed far nhd wide over the globe. 
You do not, or you ought not, to come here to 
listen to the service, but to take part in it. 
You have no right to come here or to go any
where in order to get as much as yon possibly 
can while you give nothing in return. You 
should come hero to give as well as to take; 
and you will enjoy any public service,'and 
it will do you good, just in proportion as you 
aro desirous of making it do good to others. 
As you go to church with the determination to 
get good, in order to dispense good, you will re
ceive a blessing; bnt when you go only in order 
thatyou may graspsomething, wishing to receive 
all tho instruction you can, and then use it for 
your own advantage in the world, public wor
ship will be to yon not only unnecessary, but 
positively injurious; because it will encourage 
selfishness and cherish inordinate self-love. Wo 
have a right to try tag^t all tho instruction wo 
can. We have a right to get all tlie good wo 
can possibly extract from every man on earth 
and from every unseen spirit; and tlie more wc 
get the better, if our desire in the getting, and 
tlie use which wc make of tlie possessions when 
acquired, are laudable and for the elevation of 
tho race. A company of people come into tliis 
hall, and by their very cont act they st imulato 
each other, and send each other out into the 
world to battle with tho temptations of life 
more manfully and successfully than if they 
had not enjoyed their hallowed union on Sun
day morning. You come here and sit side by 
side, desirous of blessing and of being blessed; 
by so doing you generate the very elements into 
which loving spirits can descend. Even though 
there may be nothing very instructive in tho 
words of the speaker—though you listen to the 
poorest discourse that was ever delivered, even 
though you be stone deaf, and cabnot hear a 
word that is said, your heart and mind may be 
played upon by spiritual beings, as the aeolian 
harp is played upon by the wind. You cannot 
prevent the wind playing upon that instrument; 
even so, the wind of the spirit of truth, which 
bloweth where it listetli, and is unperceived by 
mortals, is the pow;er which brings the appre
hension of truth to the minds of men.

Those who are willing to receive truth always 
will receive it, and those whose minds are not 
ready and willing cannot receive it. This is 
why it is that the eloquent words of many a 
powerful speaker make no impression upon a 
portion of his audience, while to others they 
are filled with the deepest meaning. This is why 
the sweetest strains of music may fall upon the 
ear of one and inspire him, and yet produce no 
impression upon the heart or the mind of an-
other; the latter haying no appreciation of and every honorable man is doing good, no mat- 
sound other than in a very worldly way. Our [ ter what doctrine he may preach, no matter

minds must be alive to heavenly influences, and 
tho doors of our own energies must bo thibwn 
open wide, or God’s Stood gifts, though lying 
around us, will bo unappropriated by us, oven as 
all richest wealth of soil may lie burled in un
cultivated ground ; Mit our energies not being 
employed in its cultivation, wo may go hungry 
while living on tho most productive spot of 
earth. Because many persons are stimulated 
by others, because everything is contagious, 
public worship is good ; ono cannot ho'p being 
stimulated to noble endeavor by the thoughts 
which are coursing through tlio minds of others. 
It is a libel upon the laws of nature to say with 
Col. Ingersoll, that disease and not good health 
is contagious. By coming into a healthy assem
bly, you can catch physical and mental health 
just as truly as by breathing a tainted al mo 
sphere you may inhalo tho germs of disease. 
When wo are assembled to help ono another, 
wo cannot help being elevated, because holy 
influences are circulating in tlio very air wo 
breathe. Our own state of receptivity en
ables them to work in us nnd through us, and 
wo are saved by thorn from a thousand ills, You 
perceive, then, why it is necessary that young 
people should be taught to attend some religious 
gathering; not because they are to receive so 
very, very much instruction from tlio words of 
a minister, which they cannot get from maga
zines, newspapers, or tlio library. You may 
liave a discourse published and circulated, but 
it cannot do people generally as much good to 
read it ns to hear it delivered. You are not 
benefited by singing alone, as much as by join
ing your voice in united song. (Congregations 
must sing, as well as listen to the efforts of pro
fessional singers.

Tlio truth of the matter is, you must bo in a 
condition to receive before you can receive, and 
thus a word spoken ata critical moment, of your 
life may turn tho whole future tide of yonrexist- 
cncc, while tho same words addressed to you 
when in a non-receptive condition will make no 
impression upon your heart. Hence tho great 
benefit, which may be derived from public spirit- 
ua) gatherings is that in those gatherings we are 
so wrought upon by our surroundings, and so 
benefited by tho influences which are generated

what methods lie may employ in the advocacy 
of his doctrines. But there aro degrees of good 
and degrees of usefulness, and so far as wo get 
rid of the atrocious doctrine that men are alto
gether born in sin, and sliapen in iniquity, that 
tliey require to bo altogether altered before 
they can get to heaven, and change our theology 
altogether into a system which tells us that, a 
child starts pure and innocent, ami that if his 
innocence and his purity arc protected lie need 
never become a criminal, wo shall have st ruck 
the key-note to the true plan of salvation. Ac
knowledging tlio necessity of all tlie trials ami 
temptations of life, wo may go through all these 
temptations by exercising self-control without

and circulated, Unitwo can receive ijUhisliving 
sphere that which w4'cannot outintawhen wc 
arc deprived of such healthful gatherings.

Tints every true church, every Spi> itunl Tem
ple, must be a Centro from which hallowing in
fluences aro diffused abroad. If the church is 
not a spiritual centre for practical work ; if it 
does not ally tho earth with spiritual spheres 
in a peculiar way, that church, however sumpt
uous, however beautiful, however giaceful its 
oratory, goes for naught in tlio estimation of 
tho spiritual world, and stands as no true monu
ment of man's devotion to God; it only repre
sents fashion, or Mammon-worship, agreeable 
truly to Pharisees desirous of putting on the 
outward semblance of godliness in the spirit of 
those olden Pharisees who were termed whiten
ed sepulchres by Jesus.

An unseen traveler through tho streets of 
many modern cities exclaims: “Behold the 
many houses which aro called houses of God I 
How many of them aro Spiritual Temples?” 
They represent so much architectural ability, 
so much ostentations display, Man proclaims 
abroad that ho worships God; so ho dedicates 
to him some particular portion of the sub
stance which must of necessity belong to God 
and all humanity.

If by any of your tricks of trade you have 
amassed a fortune, stolen from the poor in or
der that you may build a handsome church in 
tho city, do you imagine that God will bo satis
fied With tho house dedicated to him? Every 
cent which is taken from tho poor man in order 
to enrich tlio wealthy, everything that adds to 
your worldly prosperity that has been gained at 
tho sacrifice of your allegiance to conscience, is 
money stolen out of the treasury of God. Fur as 
God requires no money for himself, neither food, 
nor shelter, nor raiment, norany material thing, 
you cannot rob God hy going directly and break
ing open his safe and taking possession of tho 
money there; but when any, poor person is 
robbed, then God is robbed, Aye contend Hint 
every church which has been endowed by those

falling into the meshes of iniquity. Let us 
realize, flint God's gospel unto all humanity is 
that their own bodies aro his temples, and they 
can worship him truly only as they develop 
them into symmetrical and harmonious organi
zations.

As soon as this divine view of life is the view 
taken by all the leading teachers nf the. world, 
as it is already taken by all practical philan
thropists, we shall have in the church a new 
kind of worship, a new system of theology. 
Any devout Christian who bows the head every 
time tlio name of Jesus is pronounced in the 
service, will, by comparing this method with 
theiccordof tlio lifo of Jesus, find that his 
teachings, divested of till modern excrescences, 
will harmonize perfectly with this view. What 
Jesus formerly gave to the few is now to be 
given to the multitude. What Jesus taught to 
the few is now to be taught to the many. It 
will not bo tlio remodeling of the gospel, 
but its extension, the removal of all excics- 
ebnees, and the reduction of all religion to a 
sound, practical effort for the'reformation of 
tho world. And in this practical effort for (he 
redemption of mankind wo may still maintain 
our churches, our academies of learning, our eon- 
certhnllsand theatres, our art-galleries and mu
seums, our public schools, and freely circulate 
our literature. Wo shall have room for all our 
paintings, works of art and st rains of music, 
and shall not refuse to cultivate a love of the 
beautiful anywhere. For the beautiful, in it- 
self, and a beautiful place of instruct ion, can al
ways exert a more widely extended influence 
for good than can a crude, poor meeting-house 
or an illy-ventilated and imperfectly-furnished 
home. Crude homes, suggest the idea of run
ning away front home into a whirlpool of ex
citement, rather than remaining under tho 
shelter of tlie parental roof, there to find all 
that there is in life most worth living for.

Our Spiritual Temples must, in the first place, 
be human bodies; in tliesecond place, well reg
ulated homes; and in the thiid place, good 
schools, churches and general institutions fur 
united action. If a man tries to begin on the 
largest scale ho may have to decrease to the 
smaller; but if he begins on Ilie smaller he will 
increase to the larger. The man who expects 
to start on the topmost round of the business 
ladder is likely to fall: all his hopes will be 
blasted and his prospects wrecl cd. Ihi/TIhit 
self-denying youth or maiden who will begin 
at the base in spite of many disadvantages, will 
rise gradually higher and higher through self- 
denial and industry to great eminences, never 
despising tho day of .small things. Let every 
man and woman build .securely upon t he rock of 
true effort, and their edifices shall never be like 
the toy castles erected on drifting sand which 
gives,way beneath your feet.

Is there not a pressing need in the world 
to-day for a recognition of Hie rights and 
necessities of children, both born and unborn? 
Children aro tho Temples of God, yet, nude- 
filed and unpolluted by any act of their own. 
They may be born info wickedness and vice, or 
they may bo born into holiness. You who are 
philosophical, and you who are philauthropica!, 
instead of mourning over hereditary evils, or 
sighing over tlio origin of sin, exert yourselves

who have gotten their money unjustly, is only 
the attempt of some wretched and unhappy 
conscience to still the tones of its own con
demning voice by paying back to God a portion 
of tho amount which lias already been stolen 
from him,

And so with the endowment of al) charitable 
institutions, many of which have only a tendency 
to keep people in poverty and dependence. 
Persons who have the means at their disposal to 
prevent crime and pauperism, are insulting tho 
Infinite as they give unto the distressed merely 
an asylum in the midst of the distress which 
their selfishness has occasioned. The work of 
the future will be tho erection of preventive 
asylums. The work of the future with not be 

' the building of magnificent temples to the honor 
and glory of God, and endowing them with mag
nificent gifts, in order that men may he turned 
from the error of their ways unto righteousness, 
but'institutions in which little children may be 
taken care of so that they may never become 
criminals, and, therefore, never need the salva
tion which is so freely offered to the world in 
the name of Jesus Christ. The church of to-day 
is continually making proselytes, and constantly 
striving to convert men ; the mission of minis
ters is to bring souls to Jesus, and compel them 
to renounce their evil doing, and to begin a new 
life. Ministers of religion, you are doing some 
good in so far as you are sincere. Every honest 
man is doing some good, because of his very 
honesty. The love of humanity in itself is good,
and every honorable man is doing good, no mat-

Im nt once an asylum found for him in the 
homo of some ono who will incur the responsi
bility, and will faithfully perform the work of 
bringing him up in Um true way. Public insti
tutions uro good in their way; convent and 
other schools and orphanages are lining a great 
deal of good; many of the institutions connected 
with tlie Catholic Church are most, valuable In 
the absence of more perfect. Institutions; lint 
no public institution can ever take Um place of 
the home. If tlie child can he brought, up by 
his own natural parents, theirhome is the place 
for him l and if not, are tliere no men and wo
men who-having no children of Iheir own, 
(having either had children and lost them, or 
who loving children have never been blessed 
(with them—will be ready to take charge of these 
little ones and bring them up in the path of 
purity ?

Thu crying need of to-day is the prevention 
of transgression; instead of allowing men to fall 
into Um clutches of evil, and then rescuing 
them, wo must devise plans to protect from tho 
beginnings of evil. Tim work of the future will 
be tho prevention of evil. We hear a great deal 
to day concerning prison reform nnd other re
formatory movements ; those reforms are sore
ly needed ; and far be it. from us to detract, ono 
iota from the dignity of those who are engaged 
in them. Investigate every form of cruelty 
perpetrated upon the unfortunate, and strive for 
itsd'scontinminiK1. If a man is a eri mi mil, he can 
only be attracted lo virtue by kindness, by the 
power of love. If you seem to restoiohim by 
harsh measures, you only pievent, him from tlio 
open commission of sinful acts, because he is 
afraid he will lie found out. he will abstain from 
enormities; but. no man was ever reformed, no 
man was ever brought, into tlie fold of troth by 
cruelty; this only makes him deceitful, as he is 
brought to fear I he consequences of open trans
gression. If a criminal is really to be reformed, 
and made a blessing to society, lie can only he 
thus restored as Um divine inlluenees within 
him aro called into operation, and tlie power of 
love alone awakens the inner goodness.

Thore are some people today who say that it 
is merely a sentimental matter that, we are so 
earnest, in insisting upon Um doctrine of uni
versal salvation. We have bad conversations 
with Swedenborgians, who believe in progres
sion in tho future life for some souls, but, who 
also believe In retrogression for others; these, 
have told us that while a great many will be 
saved, a great many will go to hell, and remain 
in hell to all eternity, but they will get enjoy
ment there, and will be made comfortable. 
This is less unreasonable than to imagine that 
they are to Iio tormented to all eternity in order 
to gratify the vengeance of an angry God, who 
will do nothing to reform them, according to 
(lie Galvinistic view of tlie case. It, will bo far 
better to believe, as tlio Swedenborgians do, 
that, those, who remain in hell will lie of some 
use, even though their uses cannot lie under
stood by us, lather than that they will be sub
jected to endless misery to satisfy a revengeful 
God. But while the Swedenborgian idea is in. 
advance of the Orthodox conception, and a 
great improvement, upon Calvinism, it is alto
gether unsatisfactory, and Is radically wrong 
in its influence upon practical life. If I believed 
that tliere are people in this world to-day who 
aro going to remain eVil to all eternity, and 
(hat God will make them contented with a 
course of iniquity, and will find a use for their 
sin ; if I believed it to be a part of tho Divine 
plan t hat some people should remain forever Irv 
tho abyss of wickedness, and that they may in 
that slate be of some good in tlio universe, then 
my ardorwould be altogether dampened, and 
when I had work to perform on behalf of tho 
fallen I would think perhaps after all God does 
not care whether or no they ai e reformed; per
haps God does not waul them reformed; per
haps he will have some use for their depravity.

to practically remove evil and abolish sin. If 
children are born in sin, why aro they born in 
sin? Tliey are born in sin because their par
ents did not obey the laws of nature, and, in a - 
great many instances, their parents did not 
obey because they did not understand the law.

A great many young men and women enter 
tho matrimonial state with honorable motives 
and pure intentions, and are desirous of bring
ing up their children in the ways of usefulness, 
wishing to lead respectable lives; but they do 
not know how to perform1 their duties because 
they have not been instructed in the laws of 
nature, and, as the result of ignorance, their 
children are born in tho most’ pitiable condi- 
tionsof distress. Instead of taking your child 
to the church font to bo regenerated, let tho 
mother's womb be the baptismal font; and as 
soon as tho child is conceived there will be laid 
the foundation of a t ruly beautiful temple, fitted 
to enshrine the ever-living spirit of God. As 
fathers and mothers become father-confessors 
and mother-confessors in their own households 
—as children learn to confide in their parents, 
and parents invite their confidences, and explain 
unto them tho truth so far as they are able to 
bear it—then young men and women may go 
out into the world knowing the consequences 
of yielding to temptation. Let not your young 
people remain in ignorance, or they will bo un
protected against the seductions of the world. 
As soon as children aro born and launched on 
the sea of life, if their patents cannot or will 
not take care of them, let them not bo left a 
prey to those terrible inlluenees which over
take the neglected; from the ranks of waifs 
and strays you cannot wonder that there are 
so many criminals and so many paupers, and 
that there is such a vast amount of wickedness 
in the world to-day.

As soon as any little creature is stranded upon 
the shores,of time, and has no natural parent 
or guardian to take charge of him, there should

Instead of believing in the good God, as soon 
as 1 believe in a God who has a use for everlast
ing wickedness as well as in a God who has a 
use for everlasting good, I at once lose my 
.heart, in practical efforts to reform the world, 
for after all I may be working for others as 
God does not wish them to be worked for; if 
there must be everlasting evil, and he can make 
use of it, then all our energies for the elevation 
of the race arc necessarily crippled. But if F 
look out on tho broad fields of humanity and 
endeavor by the furthest, stretch of spiritual con
templation to take in the unnumbered spheres 
of human souls, and if embracing the whole 
universe, or as much of it as I can, I cling to 
the ideal belief that every soul is dear to him, 
and that God is anxious that every one should 
be elevated, and that he has implanted pure de
sires within all, feeling that God’s spirit dwell- 
eth within every child, I know that I am made 
use of by the eternal goodness, and that I am an 
instrument in the hands of a mighty power to 
rescue men ; and immediately I appeal to their 
finer sensibilities, I know that it is tho divine 
will that these diviner sensibilities should be 
called out into perfect action. In all our con
duct with tlio depraved wo need .to be Univer- 
salists in tho very broadest sense of that term, 
in order that we may bend all our energies to 
the great work of man’s salvation. We contend 
that our work to-day is the improvement of the 
human species, the elevation of man, and that 
so far as outward ceremonies can contribute to 
this cud, let them be advocated and continued.

The traveler in Italy may wander through 
Rome, and, gazing upon St. Peter’s, admiring 
its colossal ‘magnificence, sigh for a while 
over the corruptions which are connected with 
the system which is typified by that gorgeous 
temple. He, remembering that in the days 
of Luther, when the Protestant reformation 
commenced, a noble monk protested against 

; the sale of indulgences while this splendid tem- 
i plo was being built through the extortion of
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money from ,*”‘ po^ets of Hie poor and super- ! to make other homes tlie most beautiful places
stitious people, in order to fill tbe coffers of the j on earth ; and because of tbe inexperience of 
church, may pause for a moment and a-k ; the young who are intrusted to our charge, let 
Of what use is all this va-t expenditure, and 
wliat g 'd is this -pb-ndid temple? ratified

since been remarkably restored by spirit pbwer,

tle-. tl‘“- 
bllilded I"" 
being "r"" Suddcnlv all

alternate in - l> 'nn and grand variety in that 
ma 'uith en; -ttu -Hire. He feel, that he ii sur' 
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superiority of the superstructure, and its com-1 
manding situation. It affords a fine view of 
the sea, the adjacent country, and the shore 
from tbe Dunstan River to the mouth of the 
Saco. Added to the natural objects, which are 
sure to attract attention, there are historical 
associations which render the whole region in
teresting to the traveler. The Old Orchard 
House was completely destroyed by fire in July, 
1875, and the hard-working proprietor saw the 
labor of years reduced to smoke and ashes in a 
day. His early life bad been spent on the rest
less ocean. We may almost say, without a 
figure, that he was

'• Rocked In the cradle of the deep ";
and hence was not easily appalled bytheele-

SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND.
"HWSWE SPENT THE HEATED TERM. IN THE 

CITY AND ON THE SHORE.

•• I h*anl the ripple washing In th** reeds, 
And the wild waters lapping on them?.** 

—{Ttnnyton.
To the Readers of the Banner of Light:

The year 1881—which biblical expositors and 
modern prophets have pointed to as likely to

anil although his physical mediumship is for 
a short time hi abeyance, he has received back 
his old and remarkable power as a healer by- 
laying on of hands, and having been invited by 
prominent New York Spiritualists and other 
ciiizenstoexerci.se his gift and lecture regu
larly in this city, lie has located at No. 205 East 
Thirty-sixth street, where his services as a 
hi-aler are in great dem:wd, and many wonder- be rendered memorable by unusual cosmical 
ful cures have been accomplished by him. Dn : cban!,es and great disasters to individuals and

bring ilioo- who cannot stand alone into an i Sunday evening, in Ri-pubhcan Hall, he made - p^Hops—is fast drawing to a close. In the ap-
a—eiubly of men who an- resolved to redeem I an eloquent address on tie- healing powjr, and
thi-ir brethren, and when tluw weak anil , having invited the sick among the audience to

Us resolve to preserve t hem from all temptations 
to the commission of vice, by cultivating in 
them a hue for all that is beautiful and fair.

This is the work for your missionaries to 
begin: the work of bringing together those who 
arc in sympathy with each other, to work prac- 

1 tically. Bring your easily-h-d-a-'ray people in- 
to an atmo-phere which is redolent of purity;

; prehension of the rational mind, there are no

tempted ones go out into the. world, they hav- 1 go on to the platform, a number of sufferers
in.’ met with y>u will be strong, because your responded, whose condrmtis he promptly di;e
magneti-m and will-power will help them, and 
your |’"‘^^l tisidvis will mttwt, aud en:di'<- 
exalted spiritual pn .-ence.s tn abide with them. 
A spiritual temple must rise till it cover- the

mrsedickiii voyalitly ,at d after laying his hands 
only a few moment- "a each, they publicly 

1 declared themselves epm-ly relieved of pain.

। immediate judications tliat tbe ensuing three 
months w|H witness any great convulsion of |

, Nature, much less the final winding up of our I

fine was an extreme
i canh ; and when it -hall have a-sumed such the patient said:
propu Hon- and im-hub-s al) humanity, then, 
ai d only then, shall we see the true church 
of Cod. a -piiitnal temple in which love and 
truth abide eternaily.

i- case of ophthalmia, and
Yo i have done more for

me to-night than al) tip-New York physicians 
have been able to do.”

terre-uial affairs. Two of those mysterious 
vi-itors, known as comets, have come and gone, 
lighting up their solitary paths through the 
azure depths; the presence of others is already 
announced in tbe celestial programme; but 

( none of these have disturbed tbe laws of solar

' ments even in their wildest and most destruct-

I- "I un-ei-n c-el-agui-, i- in- ; 
h hi- bi. >■ nf i fie beautiful, ! 
id that i- m"-t glorious and '
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Reception
iHrea to Dr. M'mrk al Ihe resid'we ar" Mr. and 

Mr*. Ihuryd. Seachm, Smc York.

On Saturday evening, Orf. sth, 'a reception 
was given to the Rev. Dr. Monck, of England, 

' at the residenee <>f Mr. and Mrs. Henry.I New- 
ton. A large and intelligent company of inllu- 
ential .Spiritualists was assembled. After mu
sic and refreshments, Prof. J. ft. Buchanan in- 
inidueeil Dr. Monck in a brief and appropriate 
ui;ium r as one who had received higher honors 
abroad than wo could confer upon him, who had

attraction and terrestrial gravitation. Whether
These astonishing exhibitions of the Doctor’s tlieir burning robeshave increased our atmos- 

i magnetic healing power created considerable pheric temperature, and diminished tlie nteas- 
- enthusiasm in the audivn G which was greatly urt. of aerial moisture, causing extreme heat
increased when a crip h was handed to him and apd (]ry weather, may be problems in the minds' 
a lady arose in tlie andiem-e,declaring that she of scientific philosophers, but it is not oitr pres- 
had long been painfi;''y lame anil unable to : ent object to seek their solution,

I walk, that all medical a d had failed to re-tore q-)u. present year lias certainly been signalized '
the limb, and that three weeks ago.she re- by unusual atmospheric phenomena, 
ceived one magnetic treatment from Dr. Monck. .
and from that moment -be had been able to 

; walk as well as she overdid in her life, and hid 
। not once found it n-e—sary to u-e the crutch, 
which she now desir- I Dr. Monck to keep ns a

: trophy, nesucceed-d in demonstrating to the 
audience, by these numerous and prompt cures, 
tliat he possesses h''iling power of the very

carried Spiritualism triumphantly through the! 
Mghe-t. ranks of society, and who In addition

: had shed Yfyir upon the cause by Ids disinter- ■ 
; i stedm-ss qj/l courage, having met the fiercest ; 
| eimmiesof Spiritualism in England and received ' 
: the honor of mattyrdom by imprisonment under ] 
'the barbarous-laws of that country. Such al
■ servant of the truth was entitled to the warm- 
l est and most honorable reception we could give 
’ him, which would be simply repeating wliat lie 

has received abroad, where his generous and 
disinterested services were known. Tbe Spir
itualists of England and Europe, after his im
prisonment and loss of health, presented him, 
as a token of their respect and sympathy, a tes
timonial of over t wo thousand dollars, besides 
having r isod a similar sum for ids defense dur
ing the prosecution.

fin the Commit tee of these two funds were

alt.ir. We are thrown out into

, and wi-

In tbe :
early part of the season the range of the mer
cury was low, and the cold winds came down 
upon us from the snow-fields of the north 
April sat in the lap of March,/and shivered all 
over like tbe man on the ice-cart. In May

highest order. Dr. Monck has succeeded in a 
short time in winning for himself as high a po
sition in the esteem and admiration of New 
York and Brooklyn Spiritualists as he enjoyed 
in the regard of the great body of Spiritualists
in England. Henry J. Newton.

Tlie liulinn Question.

we suddenly jumped from an. almost freezing 
temperature into the torrid heat of summer. 
It was not exactly a leap from the frying-pan 
into the fire, but from northern > efrigeration 

! into something like cremation. So intense was 
; the heat as to almost justify the apprehension 
’ that our albuminous substance might coagu
late. Personality was being rapidly reduced to 
a.saline solution, and our very bones seemed 
liable to calcination. It was resolved that ne 

. must get out and away from the blast-furnace

h e mopds. Trained to a life of rugged indus
try, he was not tbe man to fold his hands in de
spair. He did not di-honor his manhood by 
weeping over his hard fortune. Such was his 
resolute determination anil unfalteiing indus
try that, in the following year, the Old Orchard 
House rose plurnix like from the ashes, but in 
grander proportions than before.

The New House has excellent accommoda
tions for five hundred guests. It requires a 
working force of one hundred persons to run 
the establishment in the best of the season. In 

■ mid-summer it was full, lint during the eight 
: days we spent there, tbe average number of vis- 
] itors may have been about two hundred and 
' fifty. The house has steam-power, and tho 
; laundry and culinary departments are supplied 
i with all modern improvements. The dining- 
' room is the largest we have seen in our travels, 
i and the house has a ball, expressly for evening 
■ amusements, nearly one hundred feet long by 
1 fifty wide. In the morning and afternoon the
i guests are favored with classic music by the 

band which, for the season, belongs to the 
' house. In the evening music of a lively measure 
। is furnished in tbe great drawing-room for the 

special benefit of all who desire to illustrate the 
■ poetry of motion. Twosons and three daughters

Tlie difficulty wilh the Poncas having been of the great city. With a blinding pain in the 
1 adjusted, through tin-tardy justice of tlie Gov- head, appetite pone, digestion impaired, and 
' eminent and the chivali ic liberality of a friend ' even unbroken consciousness an unceitain pos- 
' ly chief, tlie country turns away from the sub- ' session, we did not hesitate to employ our little 
ject, thanking Heaven that the Indian troubles remaining strength in crawling off the gridiron, ; 
are over. But Gen. NT-ls<-ri A. Miles warns his and making our way out among the green'hiHs 
countrymen that this impn-s-ion is erroneous. ' and running waters of Belvidere, where we
In a very striking article in the Mllihirn Jour
nal, heenforces the lesson that the Indian Ques- 

.'tion will never be settled until it is settled 
' righteously. Gen. Miles holds that it is a mis-

such leading names as Alexander Calder, Presi- , take fo attribute Indian wars either to the itn- 
dent,and Morell Theobald, Honorary .Secretary placable savagery and treachery of the red men,

I.of the British National Association of Spiritual

found rest for body, mind and spirit
At the end of two weeks tlie invisible powers, 

: mure fully comprehending the necessities of the 
। case, summoned us to the seaside. It was our 
I plan to return in two weeks, but an earnest 
protest from the spirits through many and

or to inherent differences in thenatuteof the ! strange voices, insulted in such a modification
ists : Sir Charles Isham, Bart.; Baron Holm- 
fe.ld : A. J. (’ranstoun ; Kev. IV. Stainton Moses ; 
Ihmsleigh Wedgewood. .1. I’.; Hon. Alexander 
Aksakoff; Prof. F. Zollner, of Leipzig, and 
others.

This testimonial from the leading representa
tives of Spiritualism was the highest honor 
which has ever been given to any medium, and 
I have here, said Dr. Biichamui, the autograph 
letter of His Highness, the Prince de Solms, a
connei-lion of the English royal family, in which

Raphael coming unto us and telling into paint j be 1(,f(.|.s to bis subscription of a hundred dol- 
in living e 'bus the forms of .Spiritual I ruth nars |o hri M„p,.k -Testimonial Fund having

two races. The Indians, he
by tbe same IntpuDes and motives that govern 
all other men. They have come to regard the 
white men as their enemies, by reason of a long 
course of perfidious and relentless hostility, ex
tending back to the Spanish conquest. Gen. 
Miles declares that, in our treaties, “ we have 
invariably overreached the natives, and we find 
tbe record of broken ptomises all the way from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.” He combats the 
commonly received opinion that contact with 
civilization improves the savages as human be
ings, and contends that it lias degraded and brit

ays, aie governed ; of our original programme that we were absent 
some fluty days. Fora month the writer was

' tbe honored guest of Evtiieu Goi.iiy, the Nes
tor of the Spiritual Piess, the record of whose 
generous hospitality (beg pardon, we are a wit

ness and must tell the truth) tuns through 
three States, leaving a string of pleasant niemo-

। t ie- and a broad streak of sunshine all the way. 
i We are happy to say, it was not iu a barren' 
'wilderness that we wandered for forty days. 
‘ Our experiences will be long remembered as 
I the weary traveler recalls the fresh verdure,

Vf-iT in "ur labors until human livrs shall be 
li.mph-s id 1lii' living Hod indeed, Having 
taken "'it la-1 look at tin- hotuitifid. having 
been inspired with all the good that art. ran in- 
opin- in it”. I'd us go into tin- house- of the poor 
and there tind di-seeraied temples and fotsaken

been acknowledged in the spiritual papers as 
from "Prince G---- ,” anil expresses his wish 
that in order to do honor to Dr. Monck bis sub 
scriplion should in future issues of these papers 
be acknowledged opposite his full name, thus; 
" His Seiene Highness Prince de Solms.”

Dr. Buchanan lead iheletter in full, in which
alt.-us. which it i- our mis-ion to restore, j jlf, s.|ys> ..। f|,d fol, V11|| l)1(! ^.^^ ^ 
Huiis's of iniquity multiph, giri-palm-es and | pm) ] know you are riot alone an honest medi- 
rum-hops im-H-a-e; abode- of licentiousm-ss p(||1 b||| ;i kil|1| h,..,!.^^ man for all who suffer, 
are fn-i-lv eru-,imaged in a kind wbich pndes-es , ^ t() yn)1|. ](.tn>r, J thank you very much for it ; 
the religion ot ( |n i-i. Be know Hi it iIn- only j , |jkl, sll(.b |(l|),_, ;lIll] (.Xp|j(.|( letters, ns I think 
Irin- meth-'d of leading iiu-ii awav fn>m phiers j V()U have great talent, for writing, and you 
of iiifamv i- by making h-mie so fair and ai- i should use your talents to write your life

infinitely -wceter i han all'oi her pl ices. Men, 
women and children will not be willing to leave 
their- (ionics for darker and more dangerous 
places, eveii though they be more biilliant to 
the gaze of flu- outside world. Almost every 
young matt or womaq who begins a downward 
career beritis with becoming dissatisfied wilh

they suppress natural enjoy meats, when they

children to places of innocent amusenii'iit, they 
sow Ilie seeds "f infamy and disgrace. Homes 
must be attractive and natural: and all the 
adornments of Imine must be suggo-dive of mi- 
tuie in her moM atiraelive forms. Above all, 
let. your attention be paid to the early training 
and cub tire of your children, that their bodies 
and their minds may be Goul's living Temples, 
wherein diwlleth the .Spirit of Truth.

Huw. then, may we build the Spiritual Tem
ple? We may have something to say on an 
other occasion concerning the desirability of 
erect ing -pceial place- of spirit mil resort and on 
Hie cultivation of spiritual gifts, ami the value 
of hoti-cswhere men and women may come to
gether in order that they may benefit one an
other. But the thought which we desire to 
leave with yon to day is this: Tliat the human 
body is of infinitely more value than the 
cliurch.andtlr.it the home wherein men dwell 
every day and every night is far more valuable 
than a temple specially dedicated to God. We 
tell you that it is not. necessary to spend your 
motiey up'orgorgeousecclesinstieiiledifices. We 
say give God. all the bouses; give him not only 
a hundred temples in a city, but let every house 
be a i burch; and there, aiound thu family al
tar, surrounded by all the endearments of af
fection, let, the children rise up and learn to 
develop in wisdom and love under the fostering 
care of a wise fa:her nnd -tender mother, truly 
kind anil truly wi-e Many a little child kneels 
at his mother's knee and says: “Oh, God I" 
nnd looking into the mother's eyes, secs all 
that he can understand of divinity shining 
out through those beautiful and tender orbs. 
Many a little girl kneels down at her father’s 
side and repeats “Our Father who art in heav
en,” feeling that that earthly father is all the 
God she is capable of understanding. If her 
father be a true and noble man, if the mother 
be a noble and virtuous woman, then it will 
truly be through that mother and father that 
the divincst. influences may reach the. child; 
for while the child cannot understand 'he mys
tery of an all-pervading spirit, n<WMile,r into 
theological speculations, and know that God is 
all in all, that God is everywhere. God in fath
er and God in mother is God manifested in the 
flesh, and as God, after all, is infinite goodness, 
wherever goodness comes from is God’s seat; 
whatever is good Is from God. Let all parents 
become ladders leading their children higher 
and higher, nearer and nearer unto God.

Let us fir-t build a .Spiritual Temple at home, 
then. Let us go forth into the world, resolving

You- mediumship is so wonderful and so con- 
vinring to skeptics because the materializations 
take place in Ihe light without, a cabinet, and 
visible before I he eyes of the witnesses, as I Jan 
testify from personal experience.”

Dr. Monck then presented several other let
ters expressive of similar esteem from well- 
known leading English anti European Spiritual
ists, including A. J. Granstoun, Esq., Baron 
Hobnfehl, Sir Hilaries Isham, Bart, Rev. W. 
Stainton Moses, M. A. (known as M. A. Oxon), 
Dr Kennedy, of America, Dr. Blown, Dr. Stow
ell, etc. These letters, including Prince Sohn’s, 
were all written after Dr. Mouck’s release from 
prison, and must have been highly gratifying 
to him as proving how absolute and universal 
among English Spiritualists was tho conviction 
that, his incarceration was unjust, and left no 
stain upon ills honor.

Dr. Monck then gave a very inteiesting nar
ration of his personal experience, which great
ly interested and pleased his auditors. This he 
did by special request. He said: '! 1 am always 
most reluctant to speak of myself. This is the 
second time 1 have received such a pressing re
quest in this country. The first was from tbe 
President and oflieers of tho Association at 
Lake Pleasant Gamp-Meeting, when my ex
pressed reluctance to allude to my own medi
umship yielded only to the urgent solicitations 
of thosegeiMpmen, whose guest I was.”

He then related his medial experiences in 
childhood, when spirits rocked.his cradle and 
be communed with the invisibles, and his re 
markable career as "the boy preacher,” begin
ning at fourteen years of age, in the church of 
the great English preacher, Spurgeon. He be
came inspired anil preached spiritual truths to 
audiences of several thousands and the spirits 
responded loudly by raps upon the platform, 
lie lived upon his private income and spent bis 
life in tlie service of Humanity without salary. 
His guardian spirits, however, demanded that 
he should come out as a Spiritualist without re
serve and sacrifice his church connection and 
valuable prospects, and their aim was accom
plished after his church had been burned down 
by incendiaries.' Since then he has given him
self entirely to the work of a lecturer and me
dium, in doing which he has entirely spent a 
considerable private fortune.

As a conspicuous Spiritualist and medium he 
was assailed and imprisoned on a charge itusus- 
tained by a paiticle of real evidence, and pre
ferred against him by the same group of con
spirators who had a few weeks prior to this 
attacked Dr. Slade. Incessant labors and hard 
persecution undermined his health, and after 
the imprisonment he Buffeted from dangerous 
hemorrhages produced by those wonderful ma
terializations described by the Very Archdea
con and Denn Colley, A. J. Cr.insloun, Professor 
Wallace, and many others, in which living 
forms materialized out. of his side, and the 
state of his health compelled him to rest from 
his arduous labo|s\for the space, of over two 
years, up to thiPtimq of his leaving England 
or this country. His health has, however,

talized them. The introduction of vices and tho : 
provocation to constant warfare have greatly de- 
teiiorat|(l the race. Tbe changes proposed by 
this distinguished General, to reform our "vacii- 
lafing and expensive policy,” are, in the main, 
sueli as have been recommended by all practical 
students of tbe question. He would give tbe In
terior Department control of the civilized and 
semi-civilized Indians, and intrust the manage
ment of the wild and roving bands to the War 
Department, holding each responsible for its 
wards. The policy of extermination by enforced 
migrat ions to unheal th fill or uncongenial locali
ties he would have abandoned as cowardly and 
cruel. Tn break up tbe tribal habits, Gen. 
Miles would locate the Indians on reservations 
by families. All supplies and annuities should 
be accounted fnr on the army system of dis
bursements. Much of tbe present, police work 
of t he army,.could profitably be directed to as 
sisling the Indians in becoming self-supporting, 
were they properly placed and fairly treated; 
but Gen. Miles’s chief reliance is in making the 
Indians herders of domestic animals. He says; 
“A large percentage of the annual .appropria
tions should be employed in Hie purchase of 
cattle nnd oilier domestic animals ; the Indians 
desire them, and the Plains will support hun
dreds of thousands of them. They should be 
branded and given tothe Indians by families ; 
the surplus stock to be sold after three years, 
under such restricted rules as would enable the 
owners lo receive tbe full return for tlieir prop
erty. From a pastoral people, the Indians 
should be induced to become agriculturists." 
The greatest civil want of the tribes is declared 
to be a simple system of courts, under which 
prompt and cpial justice can be had. This is 
what we have many times inculcated. Tbe 
Government should at once take action and 
bring this vexed question to a speedy termina
tion.

the grateful shade, and the clear waters of the 
oasis whetc his wasted energies were restored. 
Bro. Colby was our unerring monitor and guide, 
commissioned by beneficent spirits to keep us 
in tbe right way, and most faithfully did he 
perform his duty. But for his watchful care 
we might have switched off and taken the back 
track under a mistaken sense of duty, and thus 
have sustained, tit least, a partial loss of the 
substantial benefit the spirits designed to con
fer upon their humble servant.

A brief record and a free tunning comment
ary on some of our experiences may possibly in
terest the readersof the Hanner. After a day or 
two spent, at “the Hull,” we went to Hampton 
Beach, N. II., in search of health, repose and 
recreation. The host at one of the principal 
hotelshad received previous information: our 
arrival was anticipated, and we found excel
lent accommodations at the Ocean House, 'i he 
five days spent at. Hampton Beach passed 
quickly away, then, in the sombre presence 
and 'under tho strong pre-sure of a cold east- 
eily storm, we drifted back to the city. On the 
succeeding Sunday we made a flying visit to tbe 
new and elegant hotel at the "Point of Pines," 
a place destined to present great attractions in 
the future. There we found a multitude of 
well dressed people, supposed to be descend
ants of the Pilgrims,

In whose bright and happy faces 
We saw not tlie smallest traces 
Of the stern creed ot their fathers.

THE BLISS MEDIUMS,
Tn rhe EilI tor nt I Im Danner of Eight:

Last. Wednesday evening I was present at a 
stance given by the Blisses in Providence. 
Some twenty or more form-materializations 
presented, and among them tire full form of 
the late General Burnside, wearing a milita
ry coat witli metal buttons. The General ap
peared in full vio.v of all present, shaking 
hands witli some of us. A gentleman (who 
was not a Spiritualist and had never been at 
but one sdanco before) who accompanied me 
to tlie stance, agreed with me that no one who, 
like ourselves, had even seen the striking, stal
wart figure and marked countenance, hair and 
beard of flic late General could possibly mis
take the identity of tlie spirit, which was a per- 
fect./«e simile in every particular of Gen. Burn
side.

1 have just received a letter, dated Oct. 13th, 
from a valued lady friend now in the State of 
Maine, from which I make the following ex
tract. Yours truly, Thomas R. Hazard.

South Portsmouth, II. I.,)Oct. 17th, 1881,
‘‘On Tuesday evening last/we held another stance. 

W/took our places (four In number). Adelaide Nell- 
jbiii was the Hist spirit who came. She was gloriously 
attired, as you saw her last winter at our house, with 
tlie addition of a bright light In her band. At my re- 
qm st site gave ns In pantomime the bridal scene from 
'As You Like It.’, also tbe duet scene In ' Twelfth 
Night.' Next came Charlotte Cushman—strikingly 
familiar. I asked her to personate ‘ Meg Merrlles,’ 
which she did most effectually, I assure you, for we all 
started simultaneously, it was solar beyond what we 
supposed she could <lo. She was very strong, not to 
saypowerhii; her tread was as heavy as that of a largo 
man. Miss Cushman also gave us, through the person 
ot the medium, tho sleep-walking scene from * Mac-
betli.'

«t
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of Mr. and Mrs. Staples assist in the manage
ment of this excellent house. The eldest daugh
ter has the chief direction of the industrial 
forces employed inside of the establishment. 
She is a quiet lady in her manners nnd move
ments ; an almost omnipresent inspector of 
everything, and withal a woman of strong mind 
and great executive ability.

Mts. Staples, the excellent lady of the Old 
Orchard House, is one of its chief attractions. 
Iler matronly presence, intelligence, freedom 
of thought and genuine liberality, not less than 
her sympathetic interest in whatever concerns 
the happiness of her guests, are calculated to fix 
attention and to invite the presence and pat
ronage of r 'fined and enlightened people. She 
is a confu med Spiritualist, and fortified with 
abundant reasons for tbe hope that is in her. 
She never hides the light of the NHw Gospel 
under the fashionable bushel of dignified indif
ference and words without meaning. Among 
the objects of herdeepest love is a gentle grand
daughter in the last stage of her terns. Natu
rally mediumistic and timid as a young fawn, 
she shrinks from observation. To the thought
ful student, who discerns the spiritual element 
inhuman nature, her eyes are like deep wells 
in whose silent depths the darkness and the 
light seem alike to the observer.

The scenes along the shore bring vividly to 
mind the experiences of early manhood and tbe 
course of study pursued more than forty years 

I ago. Our divinity school was in tho woods and 
i by the waves. Tbe elements were our teachers, 
i and through them we learned to see God in 
I everything above, beneath and around. Not in 
tbe confined and heated air of tbe great city; 
not beneath the classic .shades of the Univer
sity; not at Oxford, Cambridge, Andover or 
Princeton oid we learn the religion of Spiritual 
Freedom and the theology of Nature: but in 
sylvan halls among the hills; in the forest ar
cades: by the brooksides; and, mainly, where 
Demosthenes learned his oratory.

Away at the shore where the ceaseless wave 
The ruder and fairer creation lave;
Where IheSummer wind kissed tbe milled sea, 
We learned the sweet lessons of liberty I

c There, too, we studied music, and held sol
emn communion with the invisible “powers of 
the air.” If we ever worshiped at all, “in spirit 
and in truth," it was there. The unwritten 
harmonies improvised on the grand organ 
whose stops are in tl/e depths—the de profundis

What a vivid contrast! The old times when 
one could only take “a Sabbath day’s journey ” 
on the first day of the week—byo-miles, more 
or le-s, and then under a deep set.se of religious 
obligation as to the equal measure of his steps, | 
and with a demtanor solemn as scenes and I 
reflections in a grave-yard—such, verily, were 
the old days now gone forever. Indeed, they | 
seem to be quite forgotten. In tbe pedestrian 
exercises at the Point of Pines, the “ go as yon 
please “ system is so popular that it is quite 
universally adopted. The music was not all 
especially sacred iu the sense of long ago. In 
other words, it was not arranged tothe measure 
of Old Hundred. As we happily entertain the 
idea that Ihe bent music is the most sacred, our 
sense of propriety was readily accommodated. 
The general fieedom of the people was illus
trated by swinging in the air, swimming in tbe 
sea, gamboling on the green, aud love-making 
everywhere in leafy bowers; and—what re
mains may sadden tbe hearts of temperance 
reformers—it is said that the ministeis of the 
Bacchanalia held a grand levee with open doois.

Tlie next-wave that came over the city like 
a burning simoon sent us to Old Orchard 
Bead), on the coast of Maine, east one hundred 
miles from Boston. There we had a varied expe
rience, which, with some small exceptions, was 
promotive of health and productive of much 
pleasure. While there the writer had a severe 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism, which, 
however, soon gave way. We have learned 
by experience how to manage this enemy of our 
peace; and it is worthy of remark that, on this 
particular occasion, we had—in addition to our 
usual treatment—the magnetic hands of a good 
healing medium in tlieproper person of Mr. Col
by’. By his pious regard for the Christian injunc
tion to " bear one another’s infirmities,” our 
recovery was speedy, but it left him with a 
painful reminder that, wherever an intimate 
magnetic relation exists, there may be some
thing catching in rheumatism.

There are thirty hotels at Old Orchard, with 
.the requisite accommodations for more than 
fout thousand persons. Among these the Old 
Orchard House, of which Mr. Ebenezer C. 
Staples is proprietor, is much the most con 
spicuous, owing to its greater dimensions, the

of the sea—were the source of a natural inspi
ration. in seasons of profound contemplation,

From measureless pipes of the Ocean wide, 
On rhythmical strains of the restless tide, 
From Invisible lands beyond the sea. 
The genii of the tempest came to me: 
In voices Imai piping through wind and hall, 
Moved the grqnd marches of the midnight pale.

As a rule tbe visitors at Old Orchard House 
were intelligent and sensible people. On tho 
whole, the moral and social atmosphere was 
excellent. Of course exceptions to any stand
ard occur in every crowd. Where hundreds 
congregate there will be some who carry empty 
heads nnd brazen faces so high that they quite 
ovetlook people of average stature and position. 
They perhaps realize that they are nothing if 
not. conspicuous, and hence such people aro 
chiefly ambitious to command attention—to see 
and bo seen.

As curious Zaccheus climbed a tree 
For the sake ot seeing what he could see, 
So empty souls go up in a balloon, 
That others may know they have come to town.

The beach at Old Orchard is in the form of a 
crescent six miles long. Great rocks rise here 
nnd there above the heaving bosom of the sea. 
Otherwise the shore is smooth, everywhere pre
senting a gentle slope to the water. The beach 
is covered with fine sand, quite free from stones 
and shells. There is no under-tow, or other 
currents that endanger tho lives of fair crea
tures that daily sport like water-nymphs in tho 
sea-foam.

While nt Old Orchard Mr. Colby nnd the 
writer made several flying excursions, by the 
Orchard Beach Railroad, to tbe Bay View 
House. We have not. the space for an extended 
record of our observations here .and elsewhere. 
Wo may mention the fact that Mrs. Harriot 
Beecher Stowe regards this place as the “ most 
attractive along the shore.” Tho peculiar fea
tures of the ocean scenery at this point; “tho 
beautiful beach .... and charming forest 
drives” combine to secure her preference for 
Bay View. A liberal class of religious people 
frequent this place, nnd the intellectual and 
social atmosphere seemed to be al together agree
able. Among the clergymen of. tho progressive 
school in morals, theology and religion, we re
cognized Rev. M. J. Savage, of Boston. The - 
pious people at BayView are not strait laced. 
Whist I Yes, indeed, ministers occupy seats at 
the card-table, aud share the honors—easy or 
otherwise—with “the world's people” 1 Shades 
of the Puritans I Oh where are those “burning 
and shining” evangelists who used to see the
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devil In the qpots on tho pasteboard, and whose 
fiery footprints scorched the grass on the hill
sides of the old Zion!

The Editor of the Hanner of Liuht nnd his 
guest were repeatedly invited to ride by the 
amiable hostess of the Old Orchard Douse, who 
was pleased to point out the qhief objects of in
terest in tho neighborhood. On one of these 
occasions we visited tho residence of Mr. 
Thomas Goodall, a gentleman of fine taste and 
superior intelligence. Bis bouse, outbuildings 
and grounds are a museum of rare curiosities. 
We can not describe tho several automata, and 
their surprising representations of tho forms 
and functions of animal and human life. Wo 
can only refer to a single specimen, which is so 
curious and complicated in its mechanism as to 
excite general astonishment. This is a repre
sentation of New York and its surroundings. 
The great Metropolis, Brooklyn, Jersey City. 
Hoboken, the New Jersey and Long Island 
shores, Governor’s Island, Staton Island, tho 
harbor from tho Narrows to Holl Gate, the 
Brooklyn Bridge, the Hudson River, and other 
objects too numerous to mention, are all pre
sented in their proper relations. Everything in 
this masterly exhibition of automatic art has a 
surprising semblance of reality. Sailing ves
sels, ocean steamers and smaller craft are mov
ing in all directions, not on a surface of glass 
resembling tho aqueous element, and reflecting 
their forms and colors, but in real water. Those 
are all so admirably navigated by means of 
electric forces and invisible machinery that 
they never collide. Sir. Goodall was much oc
cupied on occasion of our visit, but gave us a 
very cordial reception.

Of all the places on the coast of New England 
we prefer Old Orchard, including the house 
that bears its name. People with good appe
tites go there and are not sorry, whilst those 
wlio lost an appetite somewhere else are sure 
to find it there. The cows in Maine are not fed 
on chalk, and they never give skim-milk ; tho 
soup is not too thin, and the spring chickens 
arc of no uncertain age. Cadaverous fanatics, 
who have been vainly trying to foster their 
wasting vitality on a few Graham gems; whose 
regular bill of fare would starve an anchorite, 
and speedily reduce a normal man to a very

tho period of rest and recuperation. Our ex- 
porionce is likely to demonstrate their superior 
wisdom. We aro not constitutionally disposed 
to bo indolent, but it seems to have been neces
sary for us to vegetate awhile, To merely ab
sorb and grow by what wo feed upon, as a set
tled purpose and policy of human existence, at 
best only realizes an ignoble idea of life, and 
we were a little apprehensive, at one time, tliat 
wo niiglit become demoralized by this do-noth
ing gospel. It must bo just suited to those lazy 
old sinners who are bound to let the world wag 
as it will. If heaven is to bo found in the bliss 
of ignorance and idleness they aro sure to be 
saved. How happy they seem! They aro 
peaceful as oysters, and too quiet to make 
much exertion. But what can we expect from 
creatures whoso small ambition only aims to 
illustrate by example tho bivalvular stage of 
progressive life. Like waifs on the flood of 
sluggish memories, in their seasons of greatest 
sensibility snatches from tho old hymnology 
come back to them, and—with-so much'energy 
as a pious drone may have—they join in sing
ing:

" This Is the way I long have sought, 
And mourned because I found It not.”

By tlio favor of Mr. Isaac B. Rich, one of tho 
publishers of the Hanner of Light, wo occupied 
reserved scats two evenings at tho Pavilion, 
Oakland Garden—a charming place of summer 
resort and popular amusement. Ono of the 
most splendid nights of the Into Summer we 
spent with Bro. Colby at Bay View, Boston. It 
was a sultry evening in town and wo sought tho 
shore for a cooler atmosphere. The heavens 
were without clouds. Tho rounded moon poured 
a flood of silvery light on land and soa; over 
beautiful islands, sleeping in the still waters, 
and frowning battlements that bar tho world’s 
approaches to tho modern Athens. Tho view 
was magnificent beyond description. Tlio bay 
was studded with boats of every size and varie
ty, all freighted with pleasure-seekers. Tho 
commingling tones of happy voices, yith jest 
and song, came from far and near through tlio 
clear air and over the smooth surface of tho 
waters. Tlio soul of music rode on the West 
wind. Iler breatli was sweet and gentle was 
her voice:

anti the way Is'about to bo opened for you to receive 
aid from another source, giving you tlio power to out
work or embody In more consecutive form your abili
ties and the labors of your life. You may still direct 
the Secular Press Bureau movement, to the further 
advancement of Trutli and the lasting benefit of Hu
manity.

As ono of your private band I come to-day, express
ing myself but feebly, and am,

.Yourstruly, George Ripley.
FROM MRS. FRANCES H. GREEN MCDOUGAL., 

Tho immortal author of the following com
munication was for several years a member of 
tho writer’s household, and she was greatly be
loved by every member of tho family. Her life 
was tliat of an earnest and true reformer, whose 
love of truth and humanity was so' strong tliat 
she seldom gave a thought to any personal or 
selfish interest. Mrs. McDougal was a person 
of deep feeling, great intellectual capacity, and 
remarkable purity of life. She was familiar 
with popular science and English literature, 
and a vigorous prose writer. Her gift of poesy 
revealed such a power of constructive ideality 
as fairly entitled her to a place in tho front 
rank of our American poets:

“ My Dear Friend : I approach you with a feel
ing that I shall be welcome, while I rejoice In tho as
surance of your presence. I know that wo aro kin
dred as welt as friends. Your dear companion la pres
ent, and desires mo to waft her love and blessing to 
you, and to assure you that all your dour ones aro 
happy, sate In the beautiful Spirit-World.

My dear friend, I deeply sympathize with you In 
your late ailllctlou; but I feel that you know that 
your beloved f<|ii still lives, Is safe and happy lu tho 
Eternal World. He is no more subject to pain ; Ills 
languor and weariness have passed away, and health 
and Joy aro his portion forever. Knowing this It Is 
your privilege to rejoice, even In sullerlng, In tho 
blessed assurance that you will meet each loved one 
In tho Hy-and-by.

Dear friend, I am more than glad In view ot tlie great 
and good work that has opened to you since my de
parture from the body. I am happy to flint you still In 
tho harness, and to know tliat whatever you may do, 
will bo done well. I do not flatter you; 1 have always 
felt this, and only speak the truth In love.

It is enough if wc but know that in tlio fierce 
tepipest tliat rends tho sails of our frail barque, 
that shivers tho tall mast and sends t he trem
bling mortal to his resting-place in coral eaves, 
the triumphant spirit finds happy release and 
its passport to tlie peaceful lands of the blessed. 
As supremo Power, infinite Love, and omnis
cient Wisdom govern the Universe, all must 
BE WELL AT LAST.

“ Blow, winds of night I your force combine, 
Without Ills high behest,

Yo cannot in tlie mountain pine 
Disturb tho sparrow’s nest."

S. B. Brittan.

Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, Jaundice and 
rheumatism, Hop Bitters removes easily.

Beto Quells
Man and his Relations.

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE

poor. scare- — if they survive another win-
ter and are able lo move their bones—should 
go to Old Orchard in the summer. And lean 
ladies, whoso acute angles tax the costumer’s 
art; who never show us Hogarth's lino in tlie 
surf, should take board next season at the Old 
Orchard House. If they graciously accept this 
suggestion they will be able to go homo after 
dog-days with their ribs protected by some
thing better than satin jean and whale-bone.

One evening, a day or two before our depart
ure, a fair committee waited on the writer and 
requested him to join a company of ladies in 
a private parlor below. A summons from such 
a source was not to be resisted by any normal 
process known to human nature, and accord- 

p’ingly we instantly repaired to tlie apartment 
h designated, where we found some fifteen young 
( ladies in a circle, awaiting our presence and 
$jthe monitions of tlie spirits. For an entire 

stranger, to enter a circle that suggested the 
j^ very girdle of Venus, was somewhat embarrass
ing to a solitary and naturally bashful man; but 

wo remembered that in earlier times none but 
vestals, or consecrated virgins, were employed 
to watch and renew the sacred fire on the 
altars of one of the principal divinities of the 
ancient Greeks and Romans. Tliero was really 
nothing to shock the most delicate sense of 
propriety, and we determined to accept tho sit
uation, which wo found to be equally novel and 
agreeable. Tlie writer was not tlio only object 
that was moved in the presence of so faira com
pany. The table was soon moved in a very decided 
manner, and one lady was entranced. One after 
another each member of the circle affirmed her 
innocence of any attempt to cause the motion 
of the table by muscular pressure or otherwise.

At a later hour tho same evening another 
circle was formed, in which several gentlemen 
were present, including Mr. E. D. Apportion, of 
Boston, and a former American Consul at Con
stantinople. Tlie folding-doors were thrown 
open and the adjoining parlor was filled with 
interested spectators. Though no phenomena 
of any special importance occurred, it was in
teresting to observe that the subject of Spiritu
alism was treated with entire respect by the

“Mild as when Zophyrus on Flora breathes.”
Venice with an Italian sky and tho clear notes 

of her gondoliers in the incantations of impas
sioned lovers were scarcely more enchanting. 
We could but gazo with a feeling of intense ad
miration at this picture of surpassing loveliness, 
and -at last only 10ft the enchanted scene at the 
approach of tho midnight hour.

While in New England we met with several 
excellent mediums, including Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, of world-wide reputation; Mi's. I. B. 
White, who with her husband had just returned 
from Europe, and Mrs. M. A. Ilowes, of Wor
cester. In presence of the last mentioned lady 
—who was until then personally an entire stran
ger—we had a most satisfactory interview with 
the spirits and important messages from our 
dearson Albert Angelo, lion. JohnW. Edmonds, 
Dr. Robert T. Hallock, and from Mary (Mrs. 
Thomas L. Darris), on occasion of whose obse
quies/ many years ago, the writer delivered a 
funeral oration. The presence of this spirit re
vived many hallowed associations of the days 
Ipng gone. Tho words spoken at that time, with 
strong emotions of mingled joy and sorrow, were 
tho means of attracting the risen spirit to the 
writer. Sho always brings an influence pure 
and grateful to the spiritual senses as the fra
grance of spring flowers.

"Some chord in unison wltii what wo liear 
Is touched within us, and tlie soul replies.” 

It was in a rural cemetery, on a beautiful emi
nence—away from the strife and noise of the 
busy world—tliat wo left the ashes of one of 
tho fairest earthly beings. A tall pine casts its 
shadow over tho consecrated spot, through 
whoso boughs the evening winds breathe a low 
requiem, solemn and sweet as the sacred memo
ries of youth and love. The inspiration of Mr. 
Harris was beautifully illustrated in tho sub
joined lines, in memorlam of his dear Maiiy :

I know that I have Influenced you In the past. I 
shall delight to do so In the future, assisting In your 
work, and blessing you, whenever possible, with anew 
Influx of spiritual power.

I remain, my dear friend, as ever, bound to you by 
ties ot tendcrcst affection.

Frances If. Green McDougal.”
FROM NATHANIEL PARKER WILLIS, THE AMERICAN 

POET,
Ono of the Founders of tho Now York Homo Journal.

“ I rejoice at this meeting, and especially that I am 
able to commune with you, however imperfectly. I 
would cooperate in your work. Not a few, but many 
spirits aro Interested In you and your present sphere 
ot action. I would have you know that I, for one, take 
an abiding Interest In your labors. 1 have watched 
your progress for years; have observed the good ac
complished, and have felt that your powers should be 
utilized In sending the truth through channels ot wider 
circulation. I have endeavored to Impress you with a 
sense of my presence within tho last twelve months.-

I desire to Have you understand that 1 most heartily 
endorse tho Editor-at-Large and his work. I speak for 
others ns well as myself. It is our most earnest desire, 
to seo this work go on. It Is needed. Truth deserves 
to have a wide hearing.

Tho golden rays of morning stream upon an awak
ened world I Tho early risers behold the glorious light 
and aro glad; but many yet slumber. We want her
alds to arouse tho people. You have been first select
ed, and aro foremost In this work. Through the agen
cy ot tho secular press you may reach and awaken tlio 
drowsy millions to tho realities and glories of tho 
Day I

Wo will do all In our power to sustain and strength
en you, and wo trust that mortals will second our pur
poses that wo may bo strengthened in return. Moro 
help Is needed—more material aid, and wo shall send 
out our messengers, hero and there, to Impress the 
people to render tlio required assistance.

Yours In fraternal love,
N. P. Willis.”
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whole company. ^
After eight days spent at Old Orchard we left 

—not without a feeling akin to regret—and re
turned to Boston, much improved in health and 
spirits. While in Boston—at the invitation of 
Bro. Colby—we were joined, for two days, by 
Mns. Cora L. V. Richmond and her gentle
manly husband, who accompanied us to Nan- 
taskot Beach, where wo spent a day of rest and 
pleasure long to be remembered. Though a na
tive of Massachusetts, born within fifty miles 
of “the Hub,” it was our first excursion among 
tho islands of Boston harbor. On our return 
at the close of day the sun sot in a flood of golden, 
crimson and purple effulgence. The evening 
breeze was cool and strong from tho West. Our 
need of an extra garment was perceived by a 
ministoring spirit, and we soon folt our shoul- 

■ ders, back and chest encircled by a soft, textile 
covering, warm as a genuine South-Down fleece. 
Tlie presence of so remarkable a medium as 
Mrs. Richmond rendered the spirit’s approach 

. easy and its loving service a complete success.
While in the city tho writer was an interested 

observer of tho curious atmospheric phenomena 
which occurred on what may hereafter be 
known as the second ’’dark day ” in American 
history. Tho whole atmosphere appeared to be 
pervaded by dense vapors, which were common
ly attributed to the smoke from extensive fires 
in tire States and British North America. Such 
was the prevailing darkness that fowls lost their 
reckoning and went to roost, and it became 
necessary to light up many places of business 
at midday. It really seemed as if some yellow 

. pigment had been dissolved, vaporized, and then 
\ diffused through all the air and over every ob

ject within the field of vision. By what myste
rious interference with the laws of light this 
saffron-colored atmosphere was produced, we 
are incompetent to determine. By what strange 
atmospheric conditions the other rays of the 
spectrum were temporarily veiled from sight, 
or arrested on their passage through our terres
trial atmosphere, we may never know. Wheth
er this chromatic aberration was in any man
ner dependent on the effect produced by a wide 
area of combustion is a curious question for the 
scientific philosophers, and one they have not 
yet settled to our satisfaction. It is possible 
that the vapors suspended in the several at
mospheric strata, like lenses may have so modi
fied the different refrangibilities and the foci 
of the colored rays in the solar spectrum, as to 
produce the singular phenomena of a day that 
will long be remembered as the dark day of 1881.

Our return home was still delayed a number 
of days by the spirits, who desired to lengthen

THE VOICE OF THE PINE. 1
" Oli lonely pine I Oh fadeless pine 1 

In dreams I hear thee wave, 
At evening shade and morning prime, 

Beside the lost one's grave.
‘ Not lost, not lost, but Spirit-found! ’ 

Thou wlilsperest still to me;
Thou watcher o’er the. forest mound, 

Oh lonely, sacred tree I
Oh mystic tree, thy branches thrill 

To meet tlio morning glow, 
But all thy earthly nerves Ue still— 
They clasp tho form below.

Tlio earthly fibrils of my breast 
Cling to tlie dust with thee— 

The dust beneath thee laid to rest, 
Oh Spirit-whispering tree 1

Yet from tlie brightness of the dawn 
There comes a mystic breath—

The whisper of the Angel gone 
From out tills world ot death.

My bosom, like a haunted lyre, 
Breathes mystic strains with thee— 

Strains watted from the Splrlt-choIr, 
Oh lone, memorial tree I ”

Tho writer had several interesting conversa
tions with the spirits through the mediumship 
of Miss M. T. Shelhajier, known to all Spirit
ualists as the worthy successor of tho late Mrs. 
Conant and tho late Mrs. Rudd. At the open
ing public stance for tho season—at the Banner 
Public Circle-room, on the Oth of September- 
Judge Edmonds made an address through the 
medium, concerning the importance of the Sec
ular Press Bureau, which appeared in tho first 
number of tho enlarged Banner. Many intel
ligent spirits who were influential while on 
earth came unsolicited to the writer in private 
at every convenient opportunity. Among these 
wo may record the honored names of Dr. W. E. 
Channing, Rev. John Pierpont, Hon. N. P. Tall
madge, Judge John W. Edmonds, Horace Gree
ley, Henry J. Raymond, Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
William Berry,. Mrs. Frances H. Green McDou
gal, George Ripley and N. P. Willis. The gen
eral drift of these communications is clearly 
enough indicated by tie subjoined examples:

FROM GEORGE RIPLEY, L.L. D.,
The late eminent literary critic of the New York 

Tribune.
My Good Friend : I cannot allow this opportunity 

to pass without availing myself of it for the purpose of 
this message. I wish you to know tliat I am interested 
in the work inaugurated by tlie Spiritual World through 
your instrumentality. I refer to the Secular Press Bu
reau. It is an Important service that will not soon ter
minate. With an organized staff under your general di
rection, a great work may be accomplished that will 
spiritualize the people. The world needs to be 
awakened and stimulated in tho Intellectual region as 
well as spiritualized, and this end may be achieved by 
yourself and your band of helpers. Go on, in God's 
name, go on; not to your own detriment, but to your 
own honor and the glory of tho cause you represent.

Intelligent and wise spirits have watched your ca
reer and your work In the spiritual cause. They desire 
to place you in circumstances where you will not need 
to be troubled concerning your dally bread. You have 
been called to the duties ol tho Secular Press Office,

li t to |Vonhs
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it treats. It Is no plain that It can be easily understood by 
any render, nnd puts Into his hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach ami brain in the best 
working order, nnd might to be In the hands of every fair- 
mhi who would maintain these organs in health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Its cost 
In doctors’ bills,
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Wherever we go—in tho darkness and the 
light, which are alike to tlio^Nrit’s vision—our 
footsteps arc followed by watchful guardians 
of our lives. Those who discern spiritual things 
have within themselves tlie demonstration of 
their constant presence and solicitude for hu
man welfare. ’When tho veil is rendered thin 
and shadowy by a growing spirituality of feel
ing, thought and life; when it is suddenly rent 
by some mortal shock; or otherwise by tlie 
opening—through spiritual agency—of the inner 
avenues of perception, the luminous cloud ap
pears in the heavens and the immortal witnesses 
stand revealed to tlie conscious soul. Under 
tho spell of a divine enchantment we rise to a 
higher life and a nobler fellowship in the heav
ens. Well might the great Poet-philosopher of 
all the ages—while from his illuminated brain 
and over his responsive nerves were transmit
ted sublime monitions from the Spirit-World— 
make a poOP mortal say,

“ I bear a charmed life.”
It was ever thus since the sensitive soul first 

recognized a spiritual presence, and this expe
rience will bo repeated so long as time endures. 
In all things we discover the evidences of a 
divine presence—” tho Father of the spirits of all 
flesh”—and blessed forever be his loving angels, 
who come and go and minister to the lives and 
loves of poor tempest-tossed mortals on tho sea 
of life. Happy is that man whose hopes are 
anchored in Heaven.

Our Angels come and go at will 
On errands of celestial love, 

Our hungry souls on earth to All, 
With manna from the realms above.

Now come what will, wo should not fear, hut 
feel secure under the brooding presence of his 
love. Should sudden darkness fall on our hum
ble pathway, and tho gathering storm of ad
verse fortune sweep away the last vestige of 
our temporal possessions, leaving only the ruin 
of all earthly hopes and a wide scene of mortal 
desolation, we may still trust in Him, At best 
all these things depend on the limits of our 
lease of life. And what is death but a mere cir
cumstance in the endless cycles of being? We 
know that this ephemeral existence is not all 
of life. Let us rejoice that there are other and 
more beautiful spheres where needy souls find 
asuitable inheritance, congenial companionship 
and occupation, and a sweet Home forever— 
"Where storms aro Summer flaws compared with 

mine.”
•This refers to a remarkable experience In New York. 

One night In tho month of January last, while tho Editor- 
at-Large solus was at his work, he was honored by a largo 
number ot visitors. This reception was unexpected and 
otherwise extraordinary. Tho company was chiefly com
posed ot distinguished journalists and literary people, whoso 
f resenco In our sanctum was accompanied by tho recognl- 
lon of electric forces In the air and over the body, and a 

feeling of unusual mental exaltation. Wo recognized sev
eral of the spirits at sight: among tho number were M. M. 
Noah, Carlos D. Stuart, Horace Greeley, George I’. Mor
ris. N. P. Willis, Alice anil Phasbe Cary. These were 
followed by a shadowy host, whoso Imperfect outlines did 
not admit of Identification.

go real was this visitation that we at once wrote a private 
letter to-Lutbor Colby, making particular mention of tlio 
above names, at tho same tlmoassurlngblm that we should 
soon receive communications from those spirits. With
out special solicitation the anticipated messages followed In 
tho order in which the authors appeared, and aro herein 
mentioned, most of them through the mediumship of Dr. 
Mansfield atid Miss Bhelbamer. From Mr. Noah, C. D. 
Stuart and Horace Greeley the messages were made direct
ly to the writer. Tho ono from the author of *' Woodman. 
Spare that Tree,’’ first appeared In the Message Depart
ment ot tho Bonner of Light, and contained a distinct ref
erence to tho author’spresenco at tho spiritual reception In 
New York, ot which (he medium, Miss Sbelhamer. is pre
sumed to have bad no knowledge. The present communi
cation from N. P. Willis, author of “Rural Letters,” 
"Sacred Poems," etc., camo spontaneously In our pres
ence, through tho same medium, and we see no reason to 
question Its authenticity.
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tbe llostrum | And just here let me speak of that double 
consciousness to which I have referred. 1

My Heavenly' Home."
» i>iirnorH»tf ,o •*<* *|H»ht'ii h? the talc

Fairbank Hall was filled to its utmost capacity : 
last evening, it having been announeed tliat . 
James A. Garfield, tbe late 1 iTshletn, would . 
control the organism of Mrs. (.ora L. V . Lieb- I 
mond, tlie noted trance leeturess, on this occa
sion, and diseourse on “My Heavenly Home.” 
It was also announced Oval ^g Lincoln wouni 
assist. .

After some preliminary services, Mrs. llieh- 
mond rose in a statu of trance. I be spirit who 
spoke atitmttm'ed himself as Abraham Lincoln. 
He referred In his discourse of Iwo weeks ago 
on "The Nai ion’s Sorrow : Shall It Be Changed 
to Joy?” and said that while il was being deliv
ered tlie spirit of Garfield stood by his side, ab- 
sorbed in interest. When lie had concluded, 
Mr. tiarfield remarked tliat be believed lie could | 
master the psychological process Unit enabled ’ 
a disembodied mind to control a jdiysieal brain, j 
ami expressed an earnest wish to do so, J hey ; 
h’ad since then vMted the medium on frequent 
occasions, sometimes seriously indisposing her, i

cently passed from a bed <d sutlermg was highly 
detrimental to the subject ; but they believed ,
that ihe end justified tlie means, and he was 
pleased to announce that not only had Mr. Gar- ,’ ness

found that 1 had known them. I said to my t 
friend and guide, Mr. Lincoln: " Why is it that, j 
never having-seen or remembeied my father, ; 
never having seen many of these friends in 

, earthly life, 1 know who they are?” He said, 
I smilingly : “You will be surprised at many, 
' seelies that will greet yon in s,pirit-life. We 
j lead a double life upon tbe earth: ono is the 
; outward life of tlie senses, tlie other is the life i 
j of dreams. Onr dreams prove after ail to be 
■ the greatest reality, for in sleep, oftentimes, i 
when not disturbed by material cares, tlie spirit 
meets and holds converse with departed friends. 
You will find many scenes familiar to you, and . 
many thoughts tliat yon have held in waking 
hours you will trace to the land of the spirit.” :

Oli, bow wonderful it seemed 1 Then I thought 
1 had just awakened from a dream; tliat my 
earthly life had been a sleep, and I was now re- i 
stored to my natural senses, and yet I could but 
remember the long, late st niggle for being : liow 
the nation by its united voice placed me in tlie 
position of being its servant; how 1 had accept
ed tliat high trust witli becoming humility and ' 
gratitude, but fear, lest 1 should not fill the 
lofty responsibility, and how witli a sudden 
plunge that office was snatched from my duties 

; of life, and 1 was prostrate, struggling for ex
istence in a.sea of pain and uncertainty. The 
voice of my wife, the tender ministrations of 
my attendants, tlie sound of consulting physi
cians, the uncertainty, tlie doubl, tlie cheerful- ■

nil this came back Io me, ami yet I could

idle wordsof vain pompand show will go solemn
ly forth, blazoned to tlie nation as trutli. Oh I 
lint there may cornea time-there must—when 
that which 1 know now .shall be revealed to all, 
when you shall see and heal as 1 sec and bear, 
and when with your friends who are dead close 
beside you and no voice to speak, no thought to 
bid them welcome, you will remember what I 
have said, and not press them afar off with great 
grief, with great sorrow or complaining.

The spirit of tho nation I speak to to-night; 
I know that its form will be preserved. I know 
that no hand shall come between you and its 
law, its harmony, its furtheiance of justice. I 
know that tho nation will be preserved. That 
is nothing. It is great in tlie sight of man. But 
to know this other nation, tliis greater and vast
er one; to know Washington, Adams, Jefferson, 
Lincoln, all aro hero; to feel the clasp of their 
right hand and tlie fellowship of their living 
hearts and minds; to be ushered, in jo the pres
ence ami companionship of tlieir minds and feel 
yourself a worm—this is what I feel. Can you 
realize, my friends, that it is but a slight, a sin
gle throb of tho heart, and the spirit is set free 
into this immortal presence? Can you realize 
that all of your loved ones are there where I 
am, where I must live? And I must not live 
and I must, not know this life that has come to 
me unless I can make you know it also—I mean 
you of tho earth to whom I am near and dear, 
whatever may be your names.

My mother, oh, my mother I You who watch
ed and guarded me in my tender years; you who 
have sustained me in youth : gently, admiringly,

jfmx^r ^nmspnnbtna.

field maderi'il ihi ' not relieve myself from the joy of the feeling kindly leading and guiding ; you who have filled 
■ ' the place of both parents with'the throngingthat I had awakened from a dream, and that;

With however pleasant the dream might be, tliat ! cares around you of maturor life, and blessed 
• ................. ’ ’ ' ’ ■ • j.. ' the crowning years of manhood upon your chil-

medium when i lie effort was concluded. I
this he would -ive place to bis friend, the late unto which I had awakened was a greater joy
President Garfield. A marked change came , You will wonder at this, but. I cannot explain ; dren ; you who have watched tliat growth of
over ihe medium, ami " hat was said was col- • to you bow .surpassingly great it seems to be 

born again; how without doubt in tlie Father'sored ami made effective by a strong personality
Then I saw through a 

to face.
Now It Is face ; love, and with the consciousness that there is

'manhood extend to what you thought was a
loftier usefulness, and been glad with every joy 
and sympathizing with every sorrow; you who 
now so lately cried out for me—and I was there,

Tliis tian-position of tlie words of tlieapostle ' 
■ is ever ringing in my thought since tlie solemn

in the spiritual life a power tliat elevates, witli .------
perfect certainty of a future state, I still had though you know it not-my mother, in that

change which you /all death, but which I j 
imw have learned to call another birth. What
this change implies, dear friends, no one ean 
fully tell until be has passed Hint solemn 
bound ; but I must try, for the thoughts burn 
for utterance, ami the,spirit cannot remain in 
quiet in its heavenly home unless some word 
reaches the earth and those who are left behind.

I found, on awakening from mortal life, that

boys coming out of sectarian colleges, the Spir
itualists on this continent would seem to have 
to learn over again to be up to the time witli 
us. Apart from that a prevailing notion is act
ive among them that most spirits communicat
ing are in a bad way and require to be prayed 
for; hence prayers innumerable, and little done 
to enlighten themselves. I have alluded to 
those points carefully, nnd shown those side 
issues to be irrelevant alongside of the broader 
and finer avenues of comprehension; and I 
may add that my observations, illustrated by 
common-place comparisons, were taken in good 
part and understood.

SPIRITUALISM IN HOLLAND, ETC.
On tho 17th of August 1 left Brussels en route 

for Rotterdam, Tho Hague and Amsterdam, by 
the Rhineish Railway, with coupon return tick
ets—cost thirty-six francs. Before getting to 
Rotterdam my spirit-friends came to me and 
announced that there was nothing to do in Hol
land in tbe way of organizing working circles; 
that some individual mediums could, however, 
be strongly developed; and that was all—for 
the present I And on niy return, I found tho 
situation exactly as described.

I spent an evening with Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Calcar. No, 38 Willemstraat (William, street), 
both devoted to our cause. Mrs. Van Calcar, 
known to the literary world as an authoress of 
merit, in works of imagination, lias for over 
four years devoted her attention to the publi
cation of a monthly organ (large book size) of 
over thirty-two pages, called “ Op de Grenzen 
van twee Werelden," “On the Boundaries of Two 
Worlds.”

This intelligent, strong-minded woman, alittlo 
over Hie meridian in age, shows outwardly her 
inherent capacities; powerful individuality, a 
decided faculty of command, tinctured with 
originality.. Through her direct itilluenco 
and writings sho lias induced many of her 
countrymen, of the higher classes, to no
tice our doctrine and its facts. Mrs. Van 
Calcar showed me some remarkably well-ex
ecuted drawings performed through a medi- 
uni by spirit-influence. I was to have met next 
day a number of spiritual friends nnd mediums 
at Mrs. Van Calcar's house, according to this 
lady’s request, and see what could be done to 
advance their medinmsliip, etc.; but I had to 
leave without being able to perform my ordina
ry work—as I was informed next morning that 
Mrs. Van Calcar was unable to attend to her 
promise, through illness. That contretemps 
proved what my spirit-friends had told me in 
advance.

Gouda, celebrated for its pottery and clay 
pipes—Leyden, for its University and history— 
and Haarlem for its organ and linen bleaching, 
etc., lie between the Hague and tbe Metropolis. 
Charming spots are traversed, flowery and 
shaded by elegant trees. Windmills meet tbe 
eye in every direction, with their long revolv
ing wings. Tlie eleven provinces of Holland 
are all Happed by those antiquated “institu
tions "—and in winter time tlie whole country 
is under water, so to speak, as ice forms its 
crust,

Amsterdam, the great and fine metropolis, 
situated on the river Amstel and tbe Ij (an arm 
of the Zuyder Zee) is finally reached. The first 
station is on tho outskirts, tbe second, tlie Cen- 
sral, Is in the city, and there most passengers 
landed. Between tho two stations a good view 
of the harbor and shipping is obtained. This 
is a stirring centre of commerce, being so ac
tively connected with all parts of the world. 
It is a most remarkable city, different in every 
way from all others. Redeemed from the sea 
and reared up proudly on a vast number of 
dams, its aspect, is bcwilderingly grand. Ono 
can scarcely realize the labor, patience and per
severance required in building up this noble 
city—on so many millions of piles.

I spent an agreeable evening with Mr. J. V. 
Maurik, Jr., and bis gentle wife, both Spiritists, 
living at No. 8 Damrak street. Mr. Maurjk is 
highly mediumistic, intelligent, and a fine spec
imen of a man in every way. I was enabled 
through those good conditions to give spirit
tests to these friends, and advise them as to de
velopment of mediumship. Tlie other evening 
I was tlie guest of another thorough disciple, 
Mr. Krabbe, whose wife was sometime since a 
good physical medium, but bnd to give up on 
account of delicate health. While in Amster
dam I was interviewed by a lawyer, Mr, Van 
Stolk, of Tbe Hague, who came to me, I sensi
tized, for the. purpose of seeing wonders. I 
finally told this gentleman who, like the great 
majority of Dutch Spiritists, want conditions 
and facts according to tlieir way—and who, 
therefore, can rarely be satisfied—that I had 
not come to Europe to give tests to any one, but 
to organize, without pay, circles in the Ameri
can way, nnd develop mediums; tliat, as my 
spirit guides had just told me: "I would give 
them more than gold, tbe mine from whicli they 
might draw any quantity of it.” This man of 
the world, and or means, fully comprehended 
my meaning, but failed to appreciate the truth. 
But I could not help it; his making unfavora
ble conditions for himself, prevented me, and 
his invisible friends, from giving him gratis a, 
stance. There and thus ended my spiritual ex- 
Berience in Holland, and I returned gladly to 

Irussois, same route, to prepare for a public 
Caubehie on Psychology and Spiritism, on 
Friday evening, Aug. 2Gth.

I had then to face about five hundred people 
in tlio Salle St. Michel, but I stood it well 
enough, considering my inexperience. More 
than half of the audience were confirmed Spir
itists. I recounted my experience, and in a 
general way spoke of the status of the cause 
in “Amerique.” I invited those present to 
propose questions on tlie doctrine, but none of 
the skeptics availed themselves or the opportu
nity to—confound me. Tlie Causerie was ended 
by a great number of ladies and gentlemen 
coming at my request to submit to a psycho
logical examination, etc. I went through tho 
operation in a fair way, and. as L’Etoile Helge 
said the next day (although Materialist), it.. 
proved tliat the lecturer was “gifted with a per
sonal spirit, of an agreeable kind, quick at an^- 
swering and difficult to upset,” etc> The re
mainder of the editorial, or compte-rehdu was 
buffoon-like—to please the majority of the fifty 
thousand subscriber^ of that “Star" of Belgi
um. Another paper was still more-cdmpli- 
mentary, but I did not inquire its name from 
the one who read it to me. The principal ob
ject in view was to stir up public notice and 
also stimulate the Spiritists tliereby; bbtli ob
jects Iiave been gained somewhat. I bad in
tended to defray Hie expenses of advertise
ments, circulars, hall, etc., and charge a small 
entrance fee; but Messrs. Beyns, Crignier, and 
a few others insisted on defraying, themselves, 
the cost, and making the Caiiserie gratuitous. 
So ■ much for tlieir zeal. And as L'Etoile said, 
“ notwithstanding its being free, the audience 
was quite respectable." Next day many camo 
to me in my room as inquirers, and I was en
abled to satisfy agood number.

Some fifty Spiritualists met together at night 
in the hall in Mr. Beyn’s house, to hear me 
again, and be advised as to their mediumship, 
etc. I dwelt persistently on organization, and 
was influenced to choose those wanted to form 
light and dark circles, assigning to each a par
ticular phase. Several of tho mediums Lad 
strong points, which I described, although they 
were strangers to me, nnd it was found that I 
had hit right. That helped me on in my work. 
It was approved, at my suggestion, that this 
hall should in future be open day and night, as 
a lecture, reading and stance-room—with ad
junct apartments, and be the Head Quarters of 
Spiritualism in Belgium. I informed my hear
ers that I would solicit encouragement from 
our stranger brothers—and. therefore, if any of 
my good readers are favorably disposed to help 
on the work of our beloved spirits, as they are 
doing it through me—let them list the hint and 
send papers, books or pamphlets, etc., to the 
address of Mr. Beyns, 21 rue de I' EmpSreur, Brus
sels, for the new and useful organization, and 
be blessed for so doing. I am doing my snare, 
and invite cordially others to do something 
also. Let Americans prove to Europeans that 
the New World is practical In everything. And 
for the information of editors I might add, that 
they might exchange with the Moniteur (which 
will soon be enlarged,) and in that, ease their, 
papers would be placed by Mr. Beyns in. the 
reading-room, for the benefit of all. Transla
tions from such papers would be made—by 
competent persons already chosen — for the 
Moniteur, and that would help on the cause.
• On Sunday, the 28th, I was again at Gohys- 
sart-Jumet, and addressed- about four hundred 
Spiritists. Several asked questions about points
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Half an hour’s ride from Ostend took me to 
Bruges. Tin's monastic-like old city—contain
ing thirty-seven convents—lias a Spanish look, 
preserved from tho Spanish occupation of the 
country. At that time, under Phillip IL the relig
ious persecutions hero were very rife. Bruges 
is tlie chief-lieu of West Flanders. During 
tlie thirteenth and fourteenth centuries Bruges 
was tlie most important seaport of Northern 
Europe. The wealth of its citizens was pro
digious. Now it ranks low indeed, and its ave
nue to tbe sea, dried up, consists only in a canal 
which courses through tlie city, bathing the 
foundations of houses, without much use.

One of tho principal objects of interest is the 
cathedral St. Sauveur, a gothic edifice in brick 
(thirteenth century), rather plain in exterior. 
The interior, however, is grand and beautiful- 
filled with artistic treasures. The belfry of 
Bruges, in brick, is 350 feet high ; its chime of 
48 bells, like that of the cathedral at Antwerp, 
is all tbe time, more or less, in motion. There 
are 402 steps leading up, and tlie figures on the 
dial of the clock are three feet long.

THE CAUSE IN BELGIUM.
A small monthly sheet, le Moniteur, is pub

lished in Brussels; Mr. de Turek is the editor. 
The headquarters for meetings, etc., are in rue 
de I'Empdreur 21. Mr. V. Beyns, the generous 
proprietor, there attends most zealously to all 
wants, and exerts elsewhere a good influence, 
liis reception was most cordial, and I cannot 
but praise Ids warm heart and devotedness to 
tlio cause. There are several other societies, or 
Groupes, in Brussels, beside many private cir
cles; one is named " Paix entre Kous," or 
“Peace between Us," establislied since 1870. 
It is composed of twenty-nine members, ladles 
and gentlemen; President, M. Kools; Vice- 
President, M. Decelle; Treasurer, M. Jean Bos
mans; two Secretaries,' one French and the 
other Flemish—M. Frentz and M. Deseck. Tlie 
seance-hall is rue Dupont, 21, in suburb Scltaer- 
lieck—meetings twice a week.; Direct writing 
in a closed book was once obtained at this cir
cle. I spent an evening at tlie regular seance, 
nnd was influenced to organize tlie members 
into different groups, assigning to eacli medi
um a suitable rule. I recounted some of my ex
perience, and allowed them the American way 
of proceeding, whereby practical and regular 
results aro obtained. In tliat consists mainly 
the object of my two years’ mission to Europe; 
and, at the very start, I can say that my en
deavors are being crowned everywhere by a 
good cordial reception and a decided will to set 
to work in tlie proper way. I gained tlie confi
dence of all by describing the character and in
herent style of mediumship of each medium, 
etc., and the counsels given through me were 
therefore duly appreciated. By stimulating 
them, encouraging them onward into a proper, 
clear channel, I realized fully tho conviction 
that I was not working in vain.

On Sunday, 14th Aug., I left Brussels at 10:30 
A. M., by la (/are du Midi, for Roux, etc., on a 
spiritual expedition. I was accompanied and 
guided by Mr. Alfred Prignier, of Brussels, a 
most zealous Spiritist. We passed by tho battle
field of Waterloo, and saw there some English
men, probably, who were climbiugupthe mound 
on which is erected tlie famous English lion. 
Double-track on this route, as on most others; 
tlie scenery, villages and farm-houses all tho 
way quite charming. At the village of Roux, 
about thirty miles south from Brussels, we were 
warmly greeted, and walked to a scattered 
neighboring town, called Gohyssart-J umet, 
where I was expected to address, in French, an 
audience of about four hundred. This place is 
in tho province of Hainaut, and the majority of 
the people are employed in coal-pits, numerous 
here, glass factories and foundries, which are 
many and extensive. In tlie afternoon I was 
escorted by a group of friends to a nice, clean 
hall, and soon after Mr, Crignier introduced me 
to the audience as “an American medium who 
had come to teach them the American way of 
proceeding, etc.” For two hours I stood on the 
rostrum, addressing listening ears and eyes tliat 
sparkled with lively interest. For one hour, at 
least, I examined men and women who came 
forward to submit to a psychological examina
tion and learn what to do to be developed as 
mediums. In several cases I described spirits 
about some, and in others saw, also, what was 
required to benefit the cause and tlieir desires. 
Mr. B. Martin, of Brussels, comes periodically 
to address these people, and as he is an able 
lecturer he has done much toward keeping the 
ball rolling. But the real soul of this organiza
tion is Mr. Alfred Crignier, my companion and 
friend. After the Conference we went—quite 
a number of us—to tbe house of Mr. Emile Le- 
fobure, who will assuredly become a successful 
spirit-photographer. He showed me several 
plates, on whicli were very good beginnings of 
faces, etc. Iwas impressed to tell him how to 
proceed in future, and have no doubt his perse
verance and zeal will be amply rewarded. I 
found here good elements to develop a mate
rializing medium, and described a person suited 
for such development so accurately that she was 
recognized at once—the spirits requiring that 
absent person as tlieir medium for that purpose. 
At this gentleman’s bouse the table was laid 
and all present partook of tbe warm, brotherly 
fare. These Walloons are an intelligent peo
ple, tho Yankees of Belgium. On leaving I was 
surprised to find that my hotel bill had been 
paid, and I was'forced to accept the amount of 
fare from and to Brussels—it being a rule so to 
do toward all who come to these friends to ad
dress them.

, I went next with friend Crignier to another 
group, which he established and patronizes. It 
was on"our way back to Brussels, at a village 
called Mont St. Guibert. We were expected, 
and escorted to the seance-hall by six members 
of the Fraternity. Here I addressed some 
thirty people for about two hours, and, as at 
Roux, r found good elements of mediumship, 
which I individually surveyed and described— 
to the satisfaction of all—and established sever
al circles on a new plan, with music, which is 
generally omitted in Europe. While we were 
entertained at supper at Mr. Bouffloux’s 
house, I was influenced to sketch a spirit-pic
ture, which was fully recognized. It startled 
and pleased every one. I was asked also to de
scribe the disease of a lady present, which I did 
satisfactorily. The Fraternity here is not nu- 
merbus, as at Roux, but it has bad to contend 
against strong clerical warfare and face a law
suit, which ended well, however. The people 
here are poor, but very tidy. A cotton factory 
gives employment to a few hundred. The me
chanical overseer of it is our host, Mr. Bouffioux, 
who is a warm intelligent brother, and a great 
mechanical genius.

At Mr. Crignier’s residence, in Brussels, I 
organized the select circle held there on a new 
and quite successful basis, as remarkable man
ifestations occurred at tbe second stance. Two 
American spirits, one “Charlie” (colored) and 
“Red-Skin" (Indian),-were brought forward 
before my vision as immediate controls at this 
circle. Tlie first entrances a sister of Mr. Crig
nier. and has already won the friendship of the 
whole party by his sayings and doings. At my 
suggestion a large music-box was purchased, 
and at the next stance "Charlie” and “Red- 
Skin" both showed their satisfaction. They 
and other controls have assured me that they 
■will be able to perform good feats through this 
circle, and awaken thereby the attention of 
others. Mr. Crignier deserves to be repaid, in 
that way, for his untiring and devoted endeav
ors. , And I, as an organizing tool under celes
tial guidance, feel already elated aLthe success 
met. Mr. and Mrs. Verb eyen, at whose house 
this circle is held, aro heart and hand in the 
cause, and sols Mr. R. C. VanPrehn-Wiese, a 
gentlemanly Hollander residing in Brussels. 
From what I have seen I feel confident that 
the cause will gain much in Belgium, when cir
cle-holders ana Spiritualists at large are made 
to understand proper conditions. The works of 
Kardeo are- the only ones in circulation here, 
and they fail much in a practical sense. Like

no adequate consciousness of what that state 1 hour of solemn import, when a nation’s voice 
might mean <m the full awakening of the spirit.' sustained and uplifted witli glad acclaim, I 

turned to you for blessing, and gave you the 
first praise; and now uplifted to a higher state, 
crowned witli a loftier manhood, oh, mother, 
will you not receive me? I touch your brow 
and you know it not. I place the lily of my love 
upon your heart; do you not feel me ?

My wife, whom 1 heard cry even in the light 
of tliat new home, silent, with no loud voice, 
but with tlie cry of the spirit, tliat seemed to 
say: “Weare separated forever until death 
shall take mo hence”: Oh, do you not know I 

: am with you? No day lias passed, no interval 
of hours, that I have not been near. My homo 
is there in the home of tlie earth-life. Above it 

■ must bo reared my spiritual temple; around it 
must hover tbe atmosphere of my heavenly 
home. Do you not know that I am there?

My daughter, speak to me I Thought of your 
i tearful eyes, as a Hower wet with dew, shines 
. on me in my new estate. Yours is not a crushed 
but only a bended spirit tliat will rise all the 
bright^isJor the tears ; but do not feel that I am 
gone. My bravo.boys, too, I would sustain and 
strengthen. Pardon me if I refer to those al
ready known to your hearts, but if I cannot 
breathe these words my spirit will burst its 
bonds somehow and come back to earth. Sus
tained and strengthened by my love, my beaven- 
ly'homo is at Mentor, where tlie loved ones are ; 
but it is extended as high as any spirit tliat 
knows and blesses mo can dwell. Ail tlio way 

I from that simple earthly dwelling to the spir
itual vast ness that now accompanies and sur
rounds me, is tlio breathing of the air of home, 
extended ami enlarged, glorified and beautified.

Oli, nation, take off tho black and drape the 
walls witli snowy brightness if you would tell 
where 1 dwell, for I am not among the dead 1 I 
will not be dead. The nation, if it chooses, 

. shall hear from me; but those who are near and 
i dear must hear my voice, must understand my 
. presence, and in whatever hour and way that I 
I can speak that word, or make it felt to those of 
I my household, I will do so.

For your love and kindness, for the sympathy 
tliat I feel has brought me here—without which 
these broken utterances could not have been 
given—I most devotedly thank you. Volumes 
of the spirit remain unspoken, thousands of 
thoughts remain unutterod—clustering memo
ries and prophecies that will waken into loftier 
duties and higher fulfillment. Whatever sym
pathy and praise, whatever voice of encourage
ment has been given, will sustain and uplift me 
to higher endeavors, though I know that I did 
not deserve it. I do not deceive myself for one 
moment. Tlio circumstance, tlig time, the oc
casion, the tendency of human sympathy, is 
that which has upbuilded this thought within 
your hearts. Hut this I do know: not great, 
not wise, not a statesman, not endowed with 
any of tho great gifts that many would fain 
heap upon me, I was still tho honest son of an 
honest republic, a devoted citizen of a commu
nity whoso laws I prized beyond all praises, 
whose prosperity next to that of its spiritual 
growth I covet, and whose sympathy and prayers 
will help to bear me until I learn more fully tho 
lessons of this higher council, where I sit and 
listen ns the humblest among those who are 
wise and great and good, and who hold the na
tion's welfare in their keeping. These praises 
and these tokens of sympathy, your reception of 
my presence here to-night, the thoughts that 
will follow me after this utterance, and the hope 
that in some manner these words may reach 
those with whom I lived on earth—whom I also 
shall reach in a nearer way—these will make 
more bright the glory of my spiritual birth, and 
bear mo to greater endeavors in my heavenly 
home.

I cannot convey it. to you now. I can only tell
* you it teas a noonday morning, of existence, a 

light added to a light,a joy blossoming to a full
er joy, a cluster of stars where there had been
but one bcfqre.

I I passed on among other friends, There were
familial scenes around me everywhere, beauti- 

; ful landscapes, bits of loveliness fashioned of my 
childhood's dreams, tine stretches of countryafter the first shock of physical wounding there

had been no hope of recovery ; tliat tlie time . that 1 had seen in my earthly life and wished 
which was spent in the attempt to restore the to perpetuate but had not tlie hand of an artist 
body, by the healing of physicians, by tbe nursing , —all beautiful sights that 1 had desired to pre- 
of kind attemliuitsandtheloviiigcarcof friends, serve in my youth and manhood, the affections
as well as the prayers of the mi lion, was but a pre
paration for my .spiritual birth; tliat it was 
known there tliat I was to come, and tinft even
niy own spirit, by a sort of double consciousness, 
was aware of it. I struggled to live ; I thought 
I must remain ; but in those intervals of sleep 
and partial delirium of the senses my spirit

of my heart, the hopes, the ambitions—the im
perfections, too: and tlie more I advanced into 
this beautiful hind, for land it seemed to be, 
though transparent as the rainbow, clear astlie 
atmosphere—the more 1 advanced the more did 
I seem inadequate to appropriate, to enjoy : the 
more did 1 feel tlie insignificance of my thoughts,

...... ...... .........................„.................... , and .vct> as an riiger child, incapable of compre-
and they told me that 1 was coming. I will tell Jiending the vastness that is around it, I pressed 
you more about Ibis double consciousness a forward ever to new scenes, new sights, new 
little later on, for it is a significant feature of forms, and each form held the countenance of 
our wonderful existence. Tlie period, as I say, •''’“me "«e I hail known and loved, and some one

held converse with spiritual beings about me,

spent in •attempting to restore tlie body, was to ; 
me a period of spiritual training and prepara
tion for birth, amt when the hour of dissolution j 
came tlie full flood of consciousness dawned 
upon my spirit, as well as upon the obscured 
senses, that I must pass away, that the hour had 
come. I'p to that moment 1 expected to re
cover and till t he duties appointed to me..

With great joy. with humility mid gratitude.

me since tliat time. Wlnm that which is called 
death came. I seemed for an instant to be 
crowded into a narrow tunnel: from behind, 
tlie past seemed crowding upon me. v bile before 
me was tlie fut ure, ami I alone tilled t he tunnel. 
I thought the past ami the future must meet, 
and must pass oiieamithcr. Would I be crushed 
by them? There mils no sensation, but it seemed
a suhlniu1 consciousness that I was air

pressing and crowding upon me. I ran never 
describe I! in words. Il was the supreme mo
ment of being: greater than birth, greater 
than death, greater than the. fulfillment of 
manhood was tliis consciousness. I was to be 
crushed, and as one feels whenManding on tlie 
verge of Niagara, that his life isvalueless com
pared to its vastness, or as some feel at the 
approach of a mighty engine, tliat they would 
fain lay down tlieir lives in the presence of 
such power, so did 1 feel when from tlie past 
the thronging memories of an existence freight
ed sometimes witli imperfection, but greatly 
with joy, crowded upon me, to be remembered; 
and from tlie future the power, and glory, and

whom 1 bad loved and not known, invisibly, im- 
palpably loved. The ties of mind and spirit 
drew them to me; and these received me also 
into the kingdom; How long it lasted 1 do not 
know, but I seemed to pass on and on, meeting 
witli minds whom I bad known in public life, 
meeting witli many whom tbe nation has named 
greatest and highest—hut whom I fell I could 
not approach—meeting with these, all in kind
ness, and they received me with no surprise; 
they seemed to have know n that 1 was coming; 
they received me gladly, but there was no dis
play, no ostentation, no ceremony, no formal 
greeting; it was the same as if 1 had walked up 
to my mother’s door and seen her smile in tlie 
sunlight, waiting at eventide to receive her boy. 
There wns no greater or loftier endeavor than 
this—than tliat the} loved me and seemed to 
know tliat I was coming, and each had a kind 
word of welcome. I felt so at home, so humili
ated. so glad, so full of pride and joy, that I 
was fain to go and bring my loved ones there.

Then came the recollection that I was 
among the dead and they were among the 
living. What is it th live, if it shuts out for the

vastm ss of a dawning light seemed to break 
upon me.

Many times I remember that during my sick
ness I had seemed to rise as one beneath the 
ocean might rise, and see the morning breaking 
afar off. Then some loving and tender care of 
ministration of physician, of prayer of friends, 
would call me back again, and I was submerged 
in tlio waves of mortal life. Now I was im
pelled. The past came up with a mighty rush, 
and, pressing me forward, I was forced into tlio 
world of spirits, and there I stood, bewildered 
it is true, but so utterly conscious that I would 
have called on my regular attendants to behold 
the scene that was before me. I did call, but 
they did not hear me. Death did not divide us, 
but I realized then that time and sensation did, 
and that they were in the ocean and I had risen 
above it. Then this past of which I speak camo 
crowding upon me, all tho scenes of my boy
hood, my youth, my manhood, tho love, tho 
hope, the aspiration, the joy, my mother's face, 
the gleaming light of every countenance; these 
all in retrospect came before me. But other 
faces camo that I remembered not—that I had 
never seen on earth. But one face at the mouth 
of the tunnel from which I seemed to emerge 
shone benign and tender, fair and loving. It 
was the face of Abraham Lincoln. I could not 
mistake it. There it was in the full light of a 
spiritual grandeur that I cannot describe, but 
with every lineament perfect, with every ex
pression natural, only a transparent glow that 
made me feel as though I were in the presence 
of an angel, though I recognized the counte
nance of my friend. With hands extended, with 
both arms extended, he received me, saying: 
”1 knew you were coming ; yon are welcome.” 
And then my father, whoso presence had been, 
denied me on earth, came and greeted me. I 
do not know, or I did not know then, how I 
knew it was my father, but from the instant I 
saw his benign face I named him father, and he 
named me son. Other faces that seemed equally 
familiar, though I had no knowledge where 
and when I had seen them, came out^o greet 
me. I named them variously brother, and 
friend, and relative, whom I had never met in 
earth-life, yet I knew them :

full period of man’s life that which I saw then? 
What is it to live, if it. be to struggle on thiough 
forty or fifty years of manhood without know
ing that there are such.scenes near and around ? 
What is it to live, if, as a brazyn dome, clouded on 
the earl h side, it shuts out t he glory of tlie spirit
ual state ? And yet my loved ones were among 
the living, and I was supposed to be among the 
dead. I heard the sound of bells tolling. Itcame 
to me as a sound from beneath tbe ocean might 
come—a dull thud ingulfed by waves. I heard 
waves washing upon the shore, the waves of; 
tlie nation’s sympathy. 1 do not mean the words i 
of praise spoken in high places. These aro 
common enough ; they belong to man’s natural 
adulation of man. But I mean the words and 
thoughts of sympathy that, you extended to 
those in sorrow—surging, surging, nearer and 
nearer. like tlie approach of a great solemn sea, 
a sobbing sea. It came up and ingulfed mo 
round about; it came and broke in spray 
of tears over my head; and in the midst, I 
heard many guns, and then suddenly I was in 
tlie midst of the funeral'train. I heard no 
sounds of martial music. I did not see the 
crowds that thronged the streets; I did not 
even see the catafalque; but I only saw the 
forms and heard the sobs of those who loved 
me. I could tell: there was no disguise. Only 
those who loved me were seen and known at 
that hour, not the masses moving carelessly, 
many wearing their sorrow outwardly because 
they must, but all giving more than in my mor
tal capacity I deserved; still I felt the heart
beats of those-who loved me, and heard tlieir 
tears fall, and would have raised my voice—did 
raise it, but it could not-be heard. Then again 
I said to myself and to my friend.Who did not 
leave mo then: “Am I in the world of the liv
ing or the dead ? Why do they not hear me 
when I speak? Why will they not answer 
when I console ? What is it that divides us?” 
And again the benign countenance beamed as 
an angel, and lie answered : “It is time and 
sense that divide yon. Spirit lives, bitt the 
body is the veil between you and them—their 
mortal bodies.” Oh I how I tried to penetrate 
that veil I How I tried to make my voice loud
er than the sound of music, louder than the 
trumpet’s tongue, louder than all the words 
that were spoken, tender enough, kind enough, 
sympathetic enough: but who would break the 
silence and tell them that I was there ? There 
was not one; and if he had I find he would have 
been thought a madman. Doubtless these 
words to-night, all-important as they are to my 
spirit panting for utterance, and striving to 
reach those whom I love, and who care for me, 
will fall as the utterances of an enthusiast, while

Tho discourse was closed, and the chairman 
made some announcements, when the medium 
again arose, and this was said :

" My friend and counselor has admonished 
mo that I had intended to utter one other 
thought. Tlie newness of this method of speech 
may have made my utterance not so consecu
tive as usual. Another thought is to the nation, 
to the bar of justice, before whicli tribunal file 
poor maniac is now summoned. Will the nation 
remember summum jus, summa injuria, and 
strive in the presence of justice not to forget 
that mercy is her handmaiden. For my part, if 
the laws of the country declare that he must 
come into the world of spirits, I promise you, 
as my name on earth was James A. Garfield, 
that I will be tho first to receive him in the 
spirit-world.”

Receipt for a Medical Lecture.—An English 
exchange lias the following, aimed at the “ M. Ds.” 
“over the water”; but it will apply to the Allopathic 
Solons In America as well:" Write In magisterial Eng
lish an essay without any meaning in particular or In 
general. Take three nouns In each line and convert 
them with the aid of a dictionary Into compounds of 
Greek and Latin, and say at the end yon have proved 
your point; that opponents have already given way; 
and that your views are victorious all along tbe Une. 
Better not say what the point is that is proved, or de
fine your own opinion.” ‘
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of the doctrine, as I requested. Toward the 
close of the meeting I organized about twenty 
circles, light and dark, choosing, according to 
direction, those that should form part of them 
Singing, or instrumental music, was recom
mended to each circle, and all agreed to employ 
it in the future. They also agreed tn federate 
themselves as the Brotherhood of Chaileroi, to 
each contribute (if but a trifle) at quarterly 
meetings, to publish a bulletin of the progress 
made by circles, io. Friend Crignier, and 
others, who bad come with me from Brussels, 
enjoyed the wot k done; the first doing much to 
help me. To show how earnest these people 
are, a group of Gohyssart came with a fine 
Mortuary Cloth, which they had had made, to 
serve in future for the interment of any brother 
or sister passing away. I was also much grati
fied to see the medium, which had been chosen 
through me, for tho principal materializing in
strument of tho place and neighborhood. It 
became at once evident that I was well guided, 
on seeing for the first time that young girl of 
about nineteen years of age. 1 bad been told, 
before Die meeting, to give a twenty franc gold 
piece to this medium—which I did gladly—to 
serve as an encouragement and example to 
others. It was my lively spirit daughter, Emma, 
who gave me that excellent advice. Before 
leaving this place, and others' in Belgium, 1 an
nounced that, in about a year hence I would 
come to see what progress had been made.

On Tuesday, Aug. 30th, I was en route, six 
hours’ ride, to Paris, wherefrom 1 write the last 
page. And so, «u revolr.

jfm ®jmtjgI]L
IN HE HENRY 8. LAKE.

To the Editor oC tho Hanner of Light:
.In your issue of Sept. 17th I find a message 

signed Henry S. Lake. In the interest of truth 
will you please allow me space for a brief cotu- 
muiucation ? I wish to make it because the 
friends whom I have scattered over the length 
and breadth of tho land, feel tho interest in 
it which wns voiced by one who met me at 
tho League Congress, and exclaimed: “Have 
you seen tho message in thtf/homer ? We have 
been looking for your acknowledgment,”

Now, Mr. Editor and friends, I (lid see the 
communication; I read it, and, I confess, laid 
itsadly aside, I had been anxiously awaiting 
its appearance ; not that I needed proof of tlie 
existence of those whom we call dead, but be
cause there aro many connected with me who 
do need it; and this message furnished no 
evidence of that character. The entire pur
port of tho article could liave been gathered 
from a pamphlet which I published, and from 
notices of my public work, while there is 
not a single reference to any circumstance or 
event which can establish the identity of the 
spirit, or demonstrate the fact that he dictated 
the communication. I do not mean this as the 
slightest insinuation against the honesty of the 
medium, for I do not say that tlie message may 
not bo entirely what it claims to be, but only 
that, under the circumstances, nothing therein 
contained,furnishes any evidence to me that it is so.

While 1 have the profoundest respect for tho 
advocates of the Spiritual Philosophy, nnd have 
demonstrated, to my entire satisfaction, the 
fact that spirit beings can and do communicate; 
while I cheerfully and heartily give in my ad
herence to Spiritualism, and believe that tho 
Message Department is a useful and valuable 
part of the Banner of Light, and shall al wavs bo 
glad to know when it has aided to establish the 
trulli of spirit communion, yet I hold that ice 
should examine as critically, and declare as hon
estly, all facts which may appear against our Phi
losophy as the most analytical and rigid materi
alist. could do.

Wishing the Banner of Light continued pros
perity, 1 am.

Very truly yours for truth,
Mbs..IL 8. Lake. 

Elgin, III., Oct. Wth, 1881.

The above communication from Mrs. II. S. 
Lake having been submitted by us to the Spirit 
President of our Free Circle for investigation, 
we have since received the following from him 
in reply:

By all means publish the letter at once. The lady
writer, Mrs. Lake, breathes a spirit ot candor and 
fairness. We regret that while nothing was given In 
tlie spirit-communication to which the lady refers to 
disprove tho identity of the spirit, It contained noth
ing to positively prove it to tho satisfaction of all.

Wo wish to make tlie statement that wo know noth
ing of tlie pamphlet or writings spoken of by tlio lady 
in her letter; and we are certain tliat our medium has 
neither seen nor heard of them, and Unit she will be 
readv at any time to make affidavit to thatellect.

Spirits are not always as careful as they should bo in 
giving evidence as lo their Identity, when controlling 
mediums. Many of them seem to feel that all they need 
do is to send out their words of affection and advice, 
to have them accepted by their friends. Wc know not 
whether this was so with the spirit in question; but 
wo do not blame tho lady—Mrs. L.—for wishing to re
ceive positive evidence as to the Identity ot the spirit 
manifesting to her.

All that we can do In this matter is to endeavor to 
make conditions favorable for the return of the same 
spirit at the Public Circle, when wo trust be will be 
able to identify himself satisfactorily to all concerned.

John Pierpont.
—- £' ^*^ ;------------ -—

MEDIUMISTrO FRB80IEN0E.

BY WM. EMMETTS COLEMAN?

To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light: .
Mrs. R. A. Robinson is well-known as a medi

um in San Francisco. Among her psychic gifts 
that of circumstantial prophecy seems the most 
remarkable. I have heard of a number of in
stances in which she affirmed that certain defi
nitely-specified events would occur in the lives 
of individuals, all of which were literally veri
fied, sometimes after the lapse of years. Of 
course I cannot personally testify to the truth 
of these, though I have no cause to doubt their 
truth, and believe them true. I can, however, 
give evidence personally in one 'remarkable in
stance of this lady’s clairvoyant pi evisiou, as I 
was fully cognizant of the prophecy some time 
previous to its fulfillment. It is, I think, 
worthy of public record.

Some months since, during a visit of Mr. John 
W. Cherry, of San Francisco, to Mrs. Robinson, 
she informed him that she saw him nominated 
and elected to the position of Recorder in this 
city. At that time ho had no hope either of a 
nomination or election, and placed no confi
dence in the prediction. He so informed tho 
medium, but she insisted on its truth. Mr. 
Cherry, to further test the matter, requested his 
daughter, a lady entirely unknown to Mrs. 
R., to callon her, and have a sitting, telling him 
what she said on her return home. He said 
nothing to his daughter concerning what Mrs. 
R. had told him. The daughter had the sitting, 
Mrs. R. normally having no idea who tho lady 
was; and during the sitting, in the course of 
which the daughter says she received many sat
isfactory tests, Mrs. R. again had a vision of Mr. 
Cherry in the same official position. This she 
told the young lady, who returned and told her 
father. Ho still continued quite dubious about 
tho nomination, etc. However, as the political 
cauldron began to boil, his name was broached 
for Recorder, and the Republican Convention 
at length nominated him by one vote.

Mrs. R. also told Mr. Cherry some time previ
ously that Mr Robert J. Graham would be nom
inated and elected Superintendent of Streets. 
This nomination was also unanticipated, but he 
was nominated by the Republicans. After the 
nominations were made, Mrs. R. predicted that 
Judge Blake, Republican nominee for Mayor,

would be elected, as well as nearly all the Re
publican ticket. Previous to tho election a de 
cided opposition to Mr. Graham was manifested 
by a certain clique in the Republican ranks 
— on personal grounds. His friends thought 
this might lose him a thousand votes. In addi
tion, the Democratic majority at the last pre
ceding election (presidential) was over 2000. 
This making in al) over 3000 majority to over
come, Mr Graham’s friends had scant hopes of 
his success. Mr. Cherry also had opposition in 
his party, and his defeat was deemed almost 
a certainty. Owing to the heavy majority 
against them, the Republicans had little hope 
of electing any save a few of their most popular 
candidates, running against objectionable op
ponents.

Being fully informed of all the prophecies 
sometime before the election came off, I watched 
the contest closely to see what the result would 
be. Despite the unfavorable indications, Mrs. 
R. insisted on the truth of her predictions. 
Whenever Judge Blake rode by her house she 
would always see “ Mayor ” over his head. To 
the surprise of all, the election proved a Water
loo to the Democracy. Out of over thirty can
didates the Republicans elected all but four 
(unpopular men). Judge Blake received over 
3000 majority, and Messrs. Cherry and Graham 
nearly 2000 majority. Every prediction was 
literally fulfilled. That the predictions were 
made some time before their fulfillment, I can 
vouch for, ot my own knowledge. I have been 
trustworthily informed of a number of similar 
instances of pre-vision, in matters of minute 
detail, on the part of this medium.

Query : By what power is this lady enabled 
to foretell these things? My opinion is, by a 
union of her own natural clairvoyant power 
with that of outside spirit-influence. Her natu
ral faculty of clairvoyance is assisted and stim
ulated by her spirit-guides—a portion at least 
of her impressions and visions being due to di
rect spiritual influence and impartation. An 
extended personal acquaintance with Mr. It. 
justifies the assertion that I am convinced that 
she is an honest, conscientious medium, free 
from all semblance of deception or trickery.

In the category of such mediums, in this city, 
may also be placed Mrs. Albert Morton, among 
others. Mrs. Morton isan honest, devoted Spir
itualist and medium, and a conscientious work
er for humanity and the spirit-world. I have 
also found Mrs. A. 8. Winchester an excellent 
test-medium, earnest and sincere, doing a good 
work for truth and humanity. ,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal,

®|n ^Ubufotr.
On the Soul ; Its Nature and Development, 

By Peary Chand Mittra, Late Member of tho 
Bengal Legislative Council, and Honorary 
Magistrate of Calcutta, Fellow of the Calcutta 
University, etc. 8vo., flexible cloth, pp. 11(1. 
Calcutta: Printed and published by I. C. 
Boise A Co., 249 Bow-Bazar street.
The writer of this book became interested in 

Spiritualism in 1860, his attention having been 
called to its claims at tho time of the decease of 
his wife. As the first step in bls investigations 
he wrote to Judge Edmonds, and in conformity 
with instructions received from him, estab
lished, in connection with Dr. Borigny, weekly 
stances, at one of which ho became developed 
as a medium of communication with the world 
of spirits. Since that time, with his faith daily 
and increasingly strengthened by personal ex
perience, ho has been zealously engaged in im
parting to others that knowledge which had 
blessed his own life, and has published a num
ber of works to that end.

The present treatise is divided into two parts, 
tliofirst treatingupon thoNaturaof thoSoul. In 
pursuing the inquiry, quotations are presented 
from all authors of repute who liave given any 
consideration to tho subject—these being large
ly from the sacred books of India. In the Rig 
Veda, tho most ancient of these, and from 
which it is supposed all others have been de
rived, tho soul is denominated “ the unborn 
part of man "; and further, that the soul does 
not see by tho eyo, smell by the nose, touch by 
the hand, hear by tho ear, or taste by the 
tongue. These organs, according to the Vrihad 
Aranka, are fetters to the soul. Of the soul it 
says: “Theweapon divideth it not; tho fire 
burneth it not; tho wind drioth it not away.” 
It is “exempt from every organ, unattached it 
containeth all things ; and without quality it 
partaketh of every quality.” All tho sacred 
writings contain similarly exalted ideas of tlio 
nature of the soul. They consider it to be tho 
"wisdom principle,” subject to no change or 
variation, and free from all phenomenal quali
ties and attributes, and in these points essen
tially distinct from the mind. All bondage re
fers to and is in the mind. “The soul,” says 
the Vishna Parana, “ is pure, and composed of 
happiness and wisdom, and in constant free
dom.” The Rishis further taught tliat God is 
light, his light is infinite wisdom,.and tho hu
man soul is an emanation of that light.

Passages from different Sanskrit works aro 
next given: "It is the soul which conquers 
hunger, thirst, grief, delusion, old ago and 
death.”—Prasna. “ The soul is pure, because 
it does not participate in the qualities; it is dis
tinct from the qualities because it is itself 
knowledge.”—Katha. “ As tho moon has phases,, 
although what they indicate are not real, so the 
different phenomena from birth to death belong 
to the body and not to the soul.”—Srimat Bhag- 
abat. “ He who sees all things in tho soul nnd 
the soul in all things, doesnot slight anything.” 
—Bajasaneya.

These teachings are given by inspiration, and 
are claimed to be, with much reason, the first 
recorded in human history of the spiritual na
ture and immortal destiny of man. The com
merce of India was the means of bearing these 
ideas to other portions of the earth, although 
an intimation is given of the possibility of their 
transmission in other ways. “It is remaik- 
able,” says our author, “that the ideas which 
are emanations of tho soul take root speedily, 
are quickly accepted by those who are fitted to 
appreciate them, transmit themselves to distant 
climes by the force of their magnetic influence, 
and become insensibly interwoven as warp and 
woof of new-formed idealistic culture.” The 
writings of the religious and philosophical au
thors of all times are imbued in various degrees 
With the views first given in the sacred books 
of India, and the teachings of advanced spirits 
now finding voice upon earth conform to them 
and confirm their truth.
• The second part treats upon the development 
of the soul, and in elucidation of the subject 
extracts are given not only from the writings 
and utterances of mortals, but from those of 
spirits. The Vedantists classify the hindrances 
to the development of the soul under five heads 
—nutrimental, vital, mental, intellectual and 
blissful. The Samadhi or Nirvana state is 
purely that of the soul, and free from all the

obstacles to progress above specified. In this 
world tho brain, and the organs through which 
it acts, envelope the soul, and it is the object of 
those who would attain soul-development in 
this life to learn the means by which the soul 
can at will be separated from Ihe brain and its 
organs. In India, the practice of Yoga is en
gaged in for this purpose, and tho great spirit
uality and power over and in union with occult 
agencies in thatdistantdand, of which we occa
sionally receive accounts, are doubtless result
ant therefrom.

A few general directions for its practice of 
Yoga are given in this work. The first step is 
Pranayama, the purpose of which is to tnai- 
quilize the mind. It leads to reverie or ab
straction, and is followed by Pratyahara, or 
tho suspension of the senses. A somnambulistic 
and clairvoyant state succeeds, and then Sam- 
ddhi, tho Nirvani, or spiritual ; this once at
tained is never lost. Those who practice Yoga 
acquire great health and vigor of body, aud it 
appears to bo simply a means of developing 
what we should call tho gift of mediumship. 
This is inferred from the results that follow 
the practice, and the remark of Mittra: “ While 
advocating Yoga, I may mention that 1 do not 
practice it because the working of the spirits 
on me supersedes it.”

That very much may be learned by Ameri
cans and Europeans in a study of Oriental phi
losophy, and much that the bigotry of the past 
few centuries has condemned as superstition 
and the outcome of "heathen ignorance,” will 
bo found to embody truths and principles of 
vast import, there can be no doubt. Tho peo
ple of India may also learn from us, and glean 
much from the rapid and astounding develop, 
ments of spiritual knowledge this country has 
witnessed during the past thirty.four years. 
This volume of our friend Mittra will accom
plish great good in both direct ions, and, while 
valuable to his own countrymen as a means ol 
information, will be cqiially so to our own.

g aim er ^orresp o nbenw.
MllNNllCllUNettS.

EAST BRAINTREE-G. E. Pratt writes: 
"Although tho Runner of light Ims not. heard 
from our Society for some time, we have not 
been merely lookers on, but have been doing a 
little in the way of presenting our philosophy to 
the public. Like all other Societies, during tho 
warm weather we did not hold regular meet
ings; but our people being unable lo spend the 
time or means to attend the camp meetings, we 
held three Sunday grove-meetings in a beauti
ful grove owned by one of our own members, 
and called ’Hayward’s Grove,'Iwo of which 
were eloquently addressed by Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn, of Stoneham, and the oilier by Mrs. M. 
S. Wood, of West Newton. Wecomnieneed our 
regular meetings Sept. ISth, in Williams’s Hall, 
just across the line- in Weymouth, the first of 
which was addressed by Dp. Van Nemec, the 
second by Mrs. CarrieF. Loring, a young speak
er belonging here, and a very proinidng lecturer 
and test medium, who ought tube encouraged 
in tho work by being called to other places to 
exercise her God given powers.

Oct. 2d we had Hie pleasure of listening to 
Miss L. Barnicoat, of Chelsea, a very good 
speaker and remarkably gifted in psychometric 
readings. The people felt that, they were well 
repaid for their attendance, and we are im
pressed to say that none will regret securing 
her services if desired.

Oct. Ilth our platform was occupied by Mrs. 
K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, who gave general 
satisfaction both by her lectures and tests. Uy 
her evident honesty of purpose and sincerity of 
manner she wins hosts of friends wherever she 
goes, and none can fail of receiving good from 
her ministrations.”

LAWRENCE.—A correspondent writes: “It 
is a hard task for a thinking mind to assign 
any good reason why the hundreds of Spirit
ualists in this city and elsewhere who are cer
tainly possessed ot the means do not patronize 
the spiritual press, and also give their aid in the 
support of lectures, meetings, etc. The meet
ings at this place have been discontinued, at 
a pecuniary loss, I am sorry t o say, to our act
ive brother Coonley, under whose manage
ment they proceeded. Dr. Coonley has, since his 
coming to Lawrence, performed several good 
cures, which have caused considerable inquiry. 
Dr. C., assisted by his wife, who is an excellent 
medium, holds interest ing seances every Thurs
day evening at his residence, 507 Essex street.”

LYNN.— A correspondent, “S.,” writes: 
“Spiritualism is progressing finely in Lynn, 
and a more general interest is being manifested 
as the long winter evenings approach. Tlie 
circles of Mrs. J. Franconia Dillingham are be
ing well attended-and some excellent tests 
given. Mrs. D. was to occupy the platform at 
Wakefield, Sunday, Oct. 23d, and from there go 
to Great Falls, N. II.”

OXFORD.—Mrs. George A. Amidown writes : 
“ J. Frank Baxter was with us on Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 12th, Although tho night wns 
cloudy a good audience gathered to listen (which 
its members did attentively) to his lecture on 
‘Spiritualism and its Practical Good.’ He also 
gave several tests which were all recognized as 
remarkably convincing and correct. Mr. Bax
ter is an eloquent speaker and fine singer. He 
gave general satisfaction, and has left a favor
able impression on the minds of his hearers."

Tennessee.
MEMPHIS.—Mrs. Annie T. Anderson writes: 

“ You will have such a surfeit of congratula
tions upon the enlargement of your paper that

tion of it. In speaking of phenomena! Spirit 
uiilism, this samd intelligence touches the key- 
nolcbf this modern philosophy by saying that 
the truth always stands preeminent, the advo
cates do not.

Mrs. Richmond shows her own well-balanced 
organism when repeating the thoughts of the 
invisible world by saying that an cvidenceis 
such, or it is not. If it. is, no after-line of reve
lation invalidates it, and if you perceive your 
spirit friends by personal evidence of any kind, 
tliat. testimony is not invalidated by anything 
that may come to another. Tliis very logic sus
tained my own belief in Mrs. Stewart’s genu
ineness, of Tcrrfi Haute, when the ‘exposure’ 
was at its height, two years ago. All tho de
nunciatory epithets against tlie medium could 
not. invalidate the evidence of my own senses in 
tho appearance of a friend with the Master- 
Mason’s apron on, a far simile of one I embroid
ered for him twenty years previously, and all 
present ignorant of such a spirit in or out of Ilie 
form. 1 said then that the truth could afford 
to wait till her committee vindicated their me
dium, and right royally have t hey done so. The 
invisible intelligence well says a cause cannot 
bo affected by any amount, of human imperfec
tions, so believers need not fear that harm will 
come to Spirit ualism from its detractors within 
or without, the ranks. Tho various conflicting 
opinions about the genuineness of mediums can- 
nut destroy tho great underlying fact of phe
nomenal and inspirational angel gifts.”

HENRYVILLE.—J. J. Bennington writes: 
" Many thanks for the enlargement of the Ban
ner of Light both for myself and also for all 
God's children, in tin's and in (lie spirit-land. 
We greatly need a good materializing medium 
in this place; and such an instrument could ac
complish much good in this part, of the vine- 
yaid."

New York.
STOUKBRIDGE.-Mrs. R. A. Hall writes: 

"The Spiritualists of Georgetown, Madison 
Go., N. Y., held their annual meet ing in Brown’s 
Hall, Sept. 21th and 25th. The meeting was 
called to order by Bro. Timothy Brown nomi
nating 8. I’. Hoag as President, E. D. Cook 
Vice-President, and Mrs. R. A. Hall Secretary. 
Bro. Chaapel, of Philadelphia, gave an interest
ing talk. At the conference A. A. Wheelock 
spoke in a very stirring manner of ‘The Knowl
edge of Faith.’ The evening session opened by 
singing ‘The Sweet By-and-By.’ Lecture by 
A. A. Wheelock—’ What is Truth, and Where 
do you Find it ? ’ On Sunday the forenoon was 
wholly taken up in conference—theme, ‘Re
sponsibility.’ At. 2 p. m. A. A. Wheelock gave a 
memorial address: ‘Garfield as he was, and 
Garfield as lie is.’ The evening session opened 
by singing ‘Nearer, my God, to Thee.’ A short, 
address bn ‘Individual Identity’ followed, and 
closed a pleasant and profitable meeting. A 
kind and harmonious feeling was manifested 
throughout, and the influence must be felt, far 
beyond the mystic river.”

Vermont.
WEST RANDOLPH.-Dr.S. N. Gould writes: 

"Bro..I. D. Stiles has done a grand and noble 
work during his stay in this State, having been 
with us about, nine months. He has al tended 
conventions at Rutland, Waterbury, South 
Troy, and the annual convention at West Ran
dolph; an anniversary at. Essex Junction, a Iwo 
days’ meet ing at Morrisville, giving two or more 
of his marvelous seances at each of these gath
erings, convincing the skeptic, the doubting 
mind and the unbeliever of the truth of the im
mortal life, and the importance of living a true 
and perfect life. Besides at tending these gal li- 
erings ho has been continually nt work, holding 
meetings and giving his stances at Morrisville, 
South Troy, Montpelier and other places, and 
now comes fresh from the field to our village, 
West Randolph, to help ns uproot error and sow 
theseedof truth in one of tho most Orthodox 
places on God’s footstool. May the good angels 
still continue to keep him on his way.”

Ill Ichi gun.
GREENVILLE.—Mrs. George Pixleywrit.es: 

"We aro having meetings in which quite an in
terest is being taken. Wo have had for a speak
er Mr. Kenyon, and his addresses have been 
simply grand. Mr. Kenyon, whose address is 
Grand Rapids, Mich., ought to ba called out. 
Iio is quite a young man, not more than thirty- 
five years of ago, but a grand medium, a fine 
inspirational speaker.”

THE FARMER’S'CORN.
At early dawn, when o’er the leaves 

Tlie Imnr-frost creeps and steals tliclr bloom, 
When trees stand stiff tn gloom 

Beneath the sunless morn. 
Old Farmer Jolin salutes his sheaves 

Of ripened corn.
Blight jewels 'niong the stubble gleam, 

And sparkle from Ills careless tread, 
And gossamer, outspread, 

Unrobes the naked thorn;
But Farmer Jolin, to all a-dream, 

Moves through his corn.
Tlie startled hare before him springs, 

And down the furrow speeds like wind, 
While crisp leaves spirt behind;

The yellow mists, uplibrne, 
Skim o’er the vale on, noiseless wings 

Above the corn.
But Farmer John, with anxious eyes, 

The struggling streaks of dawn surveys, 
And, through the spreading haze 

That veils tho face of morn, 
A blood-red rhn he sees arise 

To greet ills corn.
And fear creeps through Ids trembling veins 

As the. rising sun dilates In red, 
And, as each mountain’s head 

Ills crimson hues adorn.
John quakes lo think the coining talus 

May swamp his corn.
Still high o’erhead the waning moon 

Reveals a patch of clearing blue, 
Amt hope comes peering through 

With Luna's welcome horn, 
That yet a favoring sky at noon 

Will bless the corn.
The changeful sun, erst steeped In lire, 

Behold, pours forth rich amber streams 
That quench with bright toy-gleams 

The frowns bls face bad worn, 
For Heaven and he may now conspire .

To save the corn.
See, o'er tho east a golden mantle’s Hung 1 

Fast move the mists from out tlie north, 
And. as Ihe winds come forth, 

To little shreds are torn
Tlio great cloud-masses that o’erhung 

The golden corn.
And lo 1 the wakened crows soar high;

How arrow straight they upward fly 
O'er tills of dappled sky, 

And leave tho earth forlorn;
While clouds of lazy rooks float by 

The tempting corn.
What smiles sleep In Ihe farmer’s eyes I 

To-day he 'll " In ” that precious grain, 
For he knows the dreaded rain, 

Such boilings dare not scorn.
So, whistling tlianks to sun and skies, 

He leaves the corn.
Walteb Buchanan.

—[Good Words.

It Is said that a rib was taken from Adam wherewith 
to make woman, which, if true, is the reason why man 
has been running after that lost rib ever since 1

When life is a drug, and you have lost all hope, 
then trust in Hop Bitters.

31cto ^nohs,
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AI’OCH H YPHAE

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING A 1.1. Till'.

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES, 
NOW EXTANT,

ATTHWUTED, )N THE HHST i'ul'B CENTER! EM, TO

Jesus Christ,
HIS APOSTLES AMD THEIR COMPANIONS, 

AND NOT INCLUDED IN THE

NEW TESTAMENT,
HY ITS COM 1*1 LEKS.

TRANSLATED. AND Now FIRST COLLECTED INTO ONE 
VOLUME. WITH I'HEI AN ES. TABLES. AND VAIH-

OUS NOTES. AND KEI LICENCES,
FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.

Order of nil Hie RooLm of the AiMwIii^phal 
New TcMnniritl:

The Gospel up the Birth or Mary, - In Un* works ot 
Si, Jerome. a falh’T ol the cIiuh h, wh<»dh*d a. IL42O.

Tin: I’lmriA'ANCELiuN; or. an llblurhnl Account of 
Un* BUth ui Chrhi. and the jHMpdual Vhgin Mary his 
Mollier. hy James Hu* Lr»er. Cousin ami Brother <«f the 
Lm<l Jesus, chief ApoMh-and llr.'t Bishmxd the ChristInmi 
in Jerusalem. PushdliK lumighr Uh* MS. imm Uio Le
vant, translated It Into Latin, and caus'd it to Im printed 
at Zurich. In 1552.

The Ent st Gospel ok the Infancy of Jesus 
Christ.- Ihrcived by tin* GnoMlcs, a swt of Christians 
tn Um secund renluiy. amt liaiislah d lulu English by Mr. 
Henry Sike, oriental Prufe'^ui at Cambridge. In IW.’

Thomas’s Gospel OF Tin. INFAMY or JEM'S 
Chhikt.-Primed by PvolcsMir I utrhu jus in a m>|e D* hls 
W<ii ksuf the Apostlie Falheis. from a MS, lathe King of 
Fra lire’s library. No. 227P. and Blshopcd <’azalea, A. D, 
;il5.

The Epistles io' Jilt’s cubist and Aug a jus King 
nJ* Edessa. -Preserved by Eir>*ldits one ol Ihe Council 
of Nh ". in Ids EcrledasHeal HMm v. It. I. e. El. .

The Gospel or Nk'odemi *. hhimi blv called the 
Acts of Pomtrs Pilau., Published by Pud. Grymu- 
misJn Ihr Oi UnHloxographia, 15m, Dim. ii. p. MX

The apostles’Ciieed in the ancient state.— 
WHImnl Ihe ail Iries i»| (hi hl's Descent lain Hell, ami tin) 
Communion III Sahih. See || thus handed down In Mr. 
JiHh’r Halley*s edilioii ol the Book ot Common Pray er, 
.svo, IMS. |>. 0. Note; Aho hi Bingham’s A nt Iqnitics of 
the < Tn 1st Ian Chin ch, full". 1726. B. io, r. |. s. 12.

Tin: Apostle's cblld in its Present state.-In 
Hie Book ill Common Prayer of Hu* < 'hui<hof England,

The Eimsh.eoe Pai l the apostle to the Laodi- 
ceans, Fro in aitrhTH M>s. in ।he Sorbonne, ami ihe Li
brary id loamics. a Vliidaiin. at Padua. See also Poole’s 
Amu da Hons on Co). Iv. HL, and Hari Mss, Cod, 1212.

The Epistles or Paul thi. Apostle th seneca, 
wi th Seneca’s to Papl.-Jerome ranks Seneca on ar- 
enimt of those Epistles anmhgsl Ihe Indy writers of tho 
(Tim ch. They are preN'iTrij by SIM us Senensb in bls 
Blblimhcque. pp, N.i. !m,
The Acts he Pai l and Tiieula. - From the Greek 

MS. In the Bodleian Library, copied by Dr. Mills, and 
iransmBird tn Dr, Urabe, who edited ami printed il In bls 
Splclleglnm.

The Fikst Epistle or clement to the coign- 
THIANS; The Secund Epistle of Clement to Ihe Forint hl- 
ans; The General Epistle ol Barnabas; The Ephlleol Ig. 
naUus to the Ephesians; The Ephileof Ignatius tn Um 
Magnesiaiis; The Eplsilenf IgnalBus to Hie Tialllans; Tho 
Ephtle nf Ighallus In Ihe Romans; The Ephtle ol Jg. 
mdiiH D> the PhHmlHphlntis; The Epistle of Ignatius lo 
Hu* Smyrmcans; The Ephtleof Ignatius tn Ihe Polycaip: 
The Epistle ol Polyralp to the PhlHIpplaus; The First 
Bonk of Hermas, which Is called hh Vhlniis: Tie* Second 
Book of Hermas, railed his commands: The Third Book of 
Hermas, which h railed Ills Similitudes.-These are tho 
“Genuine Enhllrsof the Aposhdlcal Fathers; being, to- 
get her will) the Holy Srl lpl Ules of the New Testament, a 
rumplrfe mllrrHoD of I he mod prlmJHve anlhjidly for 
about a hundred and III I y years alter <'hr hl. Translated 
and published with a large preliminarv discourse relating 
In the. several Treatises, by Ute-most Reverend Father in 
God. William (Wake) Emd Bishop id Lincoln,'* after
wards Lord An lildshopof Canterbury. The authorities 
and proofs adduced by t his erudite and holiest prelate, will 
befouhd logical number In the Introdui-Hniiand Dhrumscs 
In the Edition of Ihe Airhbhbop’s TninsJaHono! Huw 
Epistles published In IM7. by Mr. Bagster, Paternoster 
Row,

Chilli. Price $1.25. postage 10 cents.^’I^1.^ r!l14^ ,:|(’11*

I could not in the least add a laurel leaf to give 
it prestige ; however, please accept my tribute 
due your twenty-five successful years of faith
fully recording the manifestations of the invisi
ble world. In your twelve-page issue of Sept. 
24th was to my mind tho best discourse of Mrs. 
Richmond that has ever reached the Banner’s 
readers. At this momentous period of changes, 
it must have a weighty influence by the logic 
used as regards the purpose and destiny of Mod
ern Spiritualism. When many investigators are 
presenting hair-splitting arguments in favor of 
the personal teacher Jesus of Nazareth in order 
to reconcile Orthodoxy, to have a spirit untram
meled give forth a philosophy on the laws and 
principles of Spiritualism, leads us to hope for 
the ultimate emancipation of humanity frpm 
the creeds and dogmas of sectarianism. When 
the invisible guides of Mrs. Richmond say that 
as the engineer causes the escape of surplus 
steam he may suffer death, but thereby many 
are saved, he understands fully that it is not 
necessary for posterity to fall prostrate at the 
feet of this one martyr, for another will step in 
his vacated place to complete his unfinished 
work. How well the spirit says that truth ex
presses itself according to human growth, and 
whatever your state is, that will be your recep

The Religion of Spiritualism.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).,

Author of “The Jdenlliv of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern NphlUialhhh" ric., etc.

Among tlie prime jHiluts of consideration in thia work 
may lie mentioned;

Wind Im Religion?
NiilrihinHMit Imu Religion.

The Religion ot NpirittinHsni IdenHenl with tlio 
ReMglon olMe^ti*.

Spiritualism. th** author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “mionwhhhwe ran east the 
burden of mu- sIih: r only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear mir duty, and points us to the way in which we can 
elevate ourselves: and If. with thh knowledge, we tail to 
walk righteously. I lie greater is our condemnation.’'

Price 15 cents, hedage lire,
-F^rsnio by COLBY A” KICIL 

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL,. FREEDOM.
Monogamic Marriage tho Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By the author of VITAL M AG NETtc < rt: E and 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HEM AN LIFE.
Nalule’s Laws. Prlmlples. Fartsand Truth”, are etrr- 

haTntnl hummable. Snrleiy. Custom”, conditions, cir- 
rumstanecs and opinions, ar....... changing: there
fore. to lie consistent, we should weigh ami judge both 
sides of Hie sublet!, ,

The laM’hiaUiig leachings.ar** contrasted’with their op- 
pKlles, UieeiHiain Is drawn, their vllrrts shown, :iFo the 
causes which produce, inharnioiiy: the remedy IsMiggeM- 
ed: "Xin'ittl l'r»<<Unn" teachings are-either lieiodK lai or 
detrimental, Which? Every family should know fur 
thciiiM'ivcs as to its moral tendency and prarlb ability.

It Is designed as a “iwo-edged-sword” lebdiidcr. lo send 
Individuals who acruM* Splrllnalhm of Iradhig to the duc- 
trlne. Send It broadcast.

72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY Az 1U<TI._______________________ 

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Latk Editor of the Sintimifif.ld. M ass.. Republi

can, in Sim kit-Life; oh. Lii i; as he nowsi.es it.
Writ ten through Dm Mediumship of earth* E. s. Twhig, 

Sl’B.l efts,—Mr. Bowles's Entrance to Splrli-Llfv. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes ami Ambitions After Death. Life’s 
Bills of Sab*. The Effects of War ami Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Spit If-Llfe. Heaven is W mk. 
The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested liioiji Po
litical Eleetb.ns. Churches; Plarcs<d Amusement: >t bools 
In Sphlt-LIh*. Tho Fais*’Religionsot Earth. The Law uf 
Spirit Control. Mr. RowlrsS splilt-Hmm*. inteutors: 
ArlKts In spirit-Life. What Houses no* M:uh* of, Thu 
Spiritual Congress. How In Help our Lov« d Om- Die. 
There Should Rea Medium in Every Family. How lo^Mako 
Them.

Pap’r. Price 2ij cents.
Fm saleby COLBY X RICH. ________ _____

Buddhism and Christianity
FACE TO FACIL

Or, An Oral IHfniuxxiun fnt(H'rtn the llt-r. Mi(;i IInircitle, 
a Jln<hlhint Prit sl. tint! lb n. OtSiIra, tin Emjlinh 

Cltryiwtu, hrhl nt Pant urn, Cvnbm, uiithun 
tntrtMlurtiun and AnnatiiUtam

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

INTIMATIONS OF IMMOlHAbITY.
A LECTUKILBY UEOIIGE A. FULLER.

IIKLIVIIKHII AT IIHVRHI.V. M ASS., AVCt ST 15TII, ISA
Also SHADOWS I'llOM OVEK THE SEA. 1'OEMSby

EI.1.A W. STAl'I.I'.s.
I’lq.ir. pp. 31. I'rlw 1-1 <'' iits.
noouh-liyCol.UY A ItH'll.  ________

TCc 11 S A W. S P It A G U IPS

MARY CLARK’S
EXPEBI ENGES IN

The First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life.
MEDH’M-ATHALDINE SMITH, Oswego. N. Y.
Paper. 'Prh-e 20 rents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

Why I am a Spiritualist,
And Why I am Not an Orthodox

BY J. B. ANGELL.
We frri well assured, that it Is rare that an opiimtunlly 

offers whefv mm ran gri so much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount <4 time and means as In the purchase 
ami mature consideration of this pamphlet.

Pa|icr. in rents, postage hvr.
Fur sale by <'(> LB Y A RI r H._ ___________________  

My Affinity, and Other Stories.
BY MISS LIZZIE HOTEN.

Coxtkx'ts. — Mv Ailliiln: M;ul:iin Bminlll.-iir :ni.l per 
H.im-s: Wopii-i. :nij IVInMii: Tlie Fallhof llasuplui: Tlie 
Ihu-liclor's l>i-p-.ii: Tin- Giral Caibiiiii-ii-: Maii-ylng for 
Moia-v: Till- I’mplu'l ami Ilir I'lluilnm: Mr. Slh.-iliury's 
EApi-rh-m-e: (P-raliHm-: Hr. I'linUe's rallnil; The Sun- 
shlm'nf Love: Tlie Ellin Spring.

Cloth JEW. i.kI.w loivnis.
1'ors:il. hyOn.llY X HU H._______________________

Our Future Destiny..
Immortality elucidated and Job’s question answered.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
Scientific Materialism refuted by the evidence of Splrltu 

Existence. 1
Paper, price 10 cents.
Forsake‘by COLBY 1 UICU.

Mbs..IL
Pixleywrit.es
nowsi.es
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oamtry i'Lict, mrnf r "J l'r-'\ ince tlrttj^birpiu, Ibi'*., 
keep for ■'.Jr a »<>iii|>|rtr a--. illiiirht nf 's pi H i 11 :t I. Pro* 
gre«*K v, Hv(oriiuiUir> utu! It lAveiluuvuua IUhiUm. 
tit Viol' ' llr ,llt.t H'tt\l .

T^rtnt t'-m^. * ibh t •> tot ll<»>k>, h> 'Dr m-hi lo Expire, 
must’•<• ;vrouip.i:»lr.| b\ ;JI or |Ml I rash. W hrb f hr im.br) 
font mb*'! K hot -oullriri j to Illi throplrr, {hr'halat.* r (HUM 
Im* p xhl (’.»►. H. uplrt > f«>i Hooks, (o Hr st«nt b) Mall, uiibi 
invtrlahli l>r A> rhii!p;iulr(! by.ra*h lo thr .'HlHHinf of r.o l 
order, HV <r mbl n unud uur patron* that thru ••>m run it 
U* thr /ra<‘H Ol li Ji'irt of <1 >V\bir in poof ijr -t liiil'i 
nnm ilH't ttr ■* pr'/trcnl.' All h»ls|tirs< ttp’iix Din* ha-KHik’ 
lo thr xilrof B s.ks on ronitm-sinn ir'|vriful ) flrrlinril. 
Any Ihrik pMb.'hhnt in )*hgi iti>l or America (not out of 
print) win'*.• sent lo mall .«r rtpirss,

*^ 'bit ibojum nf Hooku Piit'Uthf'l 'tfi'l f^r Sale by 
<^l>>y A Ri^h^ut free .
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t loilithl. hal no .ahi. .. an.|. |lakr lo rii.loi'. llu- varlrd 
K.'U b * or .ptin,.n ,„ a hl. Ii .■oir.-|..li.b hl- hl'-nil.•>ain't'.

»^-Wr.|......... i. a.I a...... .  !. Il. i-ah'l . Oiiiu.iinh a-
thin-. Th.' nalur an.l a.Mi......... ih.mil. i ur Ii. all oiiM- 
in llsp^nstLIra* a ziunaut) <4 good faith. U rranhot uihh*!* 
tact’ l'» retui n Oll'lioi V»' man Um! H't s (li.it air not used. 
When tieu'{Mp i> air bn uardrd «hb b roMani mailer Gn 
nir hrsp'.-tt ui, th - sender will <‘onfri a favor by draw Ing a 
IHr around thoartn’lr hr tlr’irrMs^u lal!) to B>romnirnd fol 
p TUs.ll,

S»>tb«-sof >phl(uaUst Meet I !g% Inorder n- Injure prompt 
Insertion, mu*? t* arh t his oilier on Mondax. as the BaN* 
NEU ”F I.Kill r gor'lo pr* ss r'rrt .. ....... .
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!d I- addle.......  to )h.\ M It 
!|»hing Ho'hc. I’.oMop. Ma**. 
nlea!i"hs dbuild b- forward”-1

The wih;k nr -rnmr \m-m ) ;Kbroida'’ihentHvrrse. 
it «‘tt nd- hom tie- highest sph-|e* of angel b* Hfrtothr 
lowest • ondi’ Ii m- of hnni'Hi Igheraiier. HI* as Lfoad as 
Wisdom, a* romp* ebi-IA'\r ns l.oir, and Its m)s«-|on |s to 
bleNs mankind. J"*m rier^nf.

route, nnd select a claim and settle upon it." 
And licit' comes a caution from him which docs 

I not bear out his pretension of courage or his 
| nclual show of braggadocio : " Avoid starting in 
large numbers, so tin In necashm no uiiii<Tr/.xury 
ciitnuivnl." Ab, yes ; tliis is In be a surreptiliniis 
a Hair, and, therefore, Ilie less attention it at 
tracts Ihe beltvr.

His plan, briefly, is as follows: "I will have 
horseback nu n imrsseiigcrs) all over Ihe coun
try. Tliey will get your location and report 
to me, telling you in t he meant him where I am 
located. After thirty or forty days, or when 
there are enough of us in the country to hold 
il, we will eniiie together at some given point, 
hold a nieetin ", elret. iitln'ers, make laws. etc. 
Go into the territory and got on your claims; 
not all in one day, bnl as fast as yuii can 
for tlie next two months. Tlietearc thousands 
of people in ihe country fo-day. and going ad 
tlm time. Why not ks?" Tlie grammar of the 
last question is worthy of t he eonciietcr of such 
a scheme.

To show how nmoli sympathy there is for 
such a selmme, the paper in Wichita, Kansas, 
that publishes this nefariims proposition re
marks approvingly that " Hw pressu cuf thesur- 
rniitiding white population "ipun t he Indian Ter- 
ritory is reaching a point where it will be irre- 

i sislilde." And il quotes the St. Louis Itiimh- 
lienii as being tnUr'Iy ri'/ht "wlien.il s iys that 

I souner or later-Ih,al terrilory will have to t e 
। open lo ubi'e sett lenient, lor it st amis d i i eel ly 
j in the palIi of immigration and eomme:cc l c- 
। I ween this pail of the country and the Soiilh- 
। west.” Hut I he quest ion is: “ Dm s the Gnrini- 

। infill rniinirr nt iliitl xhrh xchflnr of riihheru ‘ ”

The Man .Jcniin.
We ii fei'icd in our latest issue tn tlie truly 

remarkable hook, by Kev. John W. Chadwick, 
named above, which had just claimed 'he pub 
lie at tent ion. It was to Ie expected that a 
teallv libeial Work on a religious tuple which 
could call out such a meed of praise as we I lien 
transferred to oiir columns from Hoe i f the 
s'aid and eon-ei vative Boston AilrtrlixtT, must 
have witliin ilse'f impnitnnl characteristics 
which would eventually bring it, in a wide and 
prominent degree, under Ihe public notice: and 
sui'li proves to be the case—the new book rc- 
ceiving noll'iir.’ but praise, al least as far as we 
have seen, on the part alike of press,-reviewers, 
ami Ihe reading public.

[Il is to us, >>e would parenthetically remark 
in this con licet ion, one of tlie most cheering and 
uplifting among the "signs of the limes” thal 
Ihe secular press—iinfeltcred, as are the de 
nomination'll joiirnnls, by the old traditions of 
tlie creeiln) bodies to whose I'hnmpionsliip they 
are pledged-lias entered in so many ways into 
the tlienhigienl an'tia, nnd Inis gained a hearing 
and inlhtenee ihere; for every ul ler inee of free 
speech on religious mallit.rs from I he eolii'iins 
uf tlie great dailies of tlie United Sta'es is a 
peal of thunder in the ears of tlm bigoted non- 
progressives, who would pul (were Hwy abbo 
all tic>v lights vouchsafed by nature to human 
expcrifiiee under the bushel of their own per
sonal and “cxi iii'gidsliitig " supervision.)

Tim Siimhui llrnthl, of Boston, has in its issue 
fol- Oct. 23(1 an editorial entitled “The New 
Rationalism” which speaks in Hie clearest, 
terms of commend ition of this new volume. 
The at tide begins as follows;

“In compming the life-work of Bentham and 
rob'ri'l'ge, Jolin St imrt Mill hnssomvwlwre said 
that if. in awarding tbc high' st meed of praise 
to tlie two greatest, and best men of any given 
ccntiirv, the f'lemost rank would have to be 
nssigt e l In him whose courage and original 
vi-ion had made him an innovator and pioneer, 
the place next, in ruik »ould quite as jti-Hy 
nei'd tn be accorded to some mind of conserva
tive striieturn, wlmllv absorbed in strengthen-, 
ing and glorifying hi the e minmn breast the 
sen-e nf thi'" i'll "in and riches of belief the 
world idle.ul.v has found rest in."

The writer then proceeds lo pav, as might be 
expected, a ceitain amount of tiibute to the 
conservative elements in si cicly. Hut avers also 
that “//io wnrhl incite Hx Iniiovnli.u'K, likewise, 
noil, i f life nail Ihuinjhl nre In i/rnic, iintxt. hnre 
tlnm.” The article closes with the following 
eloquent passages regarding Mr. Chadwick and 
Ids work, which we ptefet to give to our readers 
wit hunt curtailment. [The italics nre our own.]
“Nothing is more a distim.’ni'hing mark of 

(he present age th in the number of thoimighly 
equip) <'d scholars who, abreast with tlie latest 
that lias been demonstrat'd tn sclentc and 
criticism, are slid eager to resuscitate from Hie 
annal' of the past whatever is profound, touch- 
ing. mid inn erishable in their icrouls A very 
st i ikin.' il lust rat mil of this is found in a recent 
book by John W, Chadwick, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
entitled, 'Tlie Mini Jesus,’ a book expressive 
m>t merely of a purely individual, but of a 
widely pri valcnt tendency of the time. No 
early Italian 1'eragino could have undertaken 
a pieturo of ti e divine Sun of Man in a spiiit- 
mine lender, loving, ami at times even tear
ful. than lias Mr. Chadwick in his portraiture 
of Jesus. And yet the work is written .from 
the shnidpiiiiit of thr most e.rlrimw rnthrnnllsw 
Tn the old. suycrnnhirnl mnl mifnculatm concey- 
limis mil n inn liele of nunrier is nirrn. Indeed, 
in tlie very interest of living veneration for 
Ids subject, tliey aie indignantly thrown asid" 
by the writer. Admit them, and to Ids mind all 
tlie pajhos and sit Id mity, a'l the tender human 
inti rest and apical, me stricken out of tlie 
heart-moving stm'y Now all this is very dif- 
le ent fii'tii (lie >ein that preva il'd in manv of 
the । arlier rationalistic attempts of this kind, 
tim e fairly over Ilie bar of the Ibsi chapter of 
the luml; on ’Soiiices of Information ’—achap
ter necessarily somewhat (by loal) but exact stu 
denis—mid l e.iit ami imagination's well as in- 
tclki't aie lloaled off on (liegreat.Ticaviiigocean 
<>f living human history. As the mind is swept 
along oil the eloquent current of the writer's 
st cell, it is impossible not to shaie hisenthusi- 
asiii in Ids vital sense of how immeasurably the 
yramletir and tail Ims nJ the yreat drama of reality 
that has bi tm enacted hi the ae.lual history of tlie. 
race transcend the. supernatural legend tfuif was 
.fur ayes substituted iu its place. The revival 
iince again in this, age of the historic sen-e 
of the. power of living into and feeling the 
throbbing pulse of the tragedv and triumph of 
Ihe | ast—in all this Mr. Chadwick rejoicingly 
shares.

ii is to him ns though lie had been enabled 
tlirough it to shake in loving human hnndekisp, 
to laugh, weep, exult with tho tender or sub
lime spirits of all the ages. And this evidently 
seems tn him so good for the heart, so good for 
tlie head, that he cannot endure the Ihoitghlof 
si lking the ditinc and inspiring outside, lush ad 
of inside Ihe. marvel gf the human soul. How'is 
all history reanimated nnd tilled with vital 
bi rath ihrongh such a treatment! Galilee and 
Jndaia are no more dreamlands, but. solid granite 
and seething soil, an arena torn with violent 
human passions, ringing with sboiits of exultant 
expectation, sweet witli tender ecstatic dreams, 
manacled wilh clamping irons of bigotry and 
hard routine. Then that loving, passionate),v- 
yearning, pathetic, tragic, triumphant life of 
Ji siis lived out. under such appalling conditions 
of external reality—its every vision, praver, 
agony, hope, Ihe vital outcome of action and re- 
iietibn between the deepest and holiest in such 
a soul and so stern a surrmindiii" actuality-ns 
one reads these pagcs.it is impossible not to 
leel how in every ImicEing element the story 
gains tlirougli being transferred from a realm 
of dream.and immateriality into n realm where 
the heai l weeps or exults over something kin
dred to itself, and its own tragic or triumphant 

I history. .
I The present age is to be congratulated on the

The Ohhihoiiia t ry.
Wo liml in a pai'or I bnl is jmb'i-hi'il at 

Wieliiia. Kan., Unit auHtbi'r iiiva-iim i< alreaily 
Oil foot for tin' r.inquest of Ilie laml-i of tin' In- 
(lians in 1mlhn Territory.' >•■ bi. Ii has been I 
r1iri<teiiei| tlie "(lklalio'11:1 li'ioni." Cript Pavne i 
is at tlie brail of il, ami lie i- <li«'l ibe! as "Ihe ' 
tireless, । ei sistent, sen-Wb' I'.q.1. Pavne." The । 
paper referrul to -a vs " there is liuieh in bis al. 1 
temi'ts to settle tliesoso eiilloil Indian lands. Il j 
is mil all moonshine. Smie dav l.he people ; 
abm.: tlii* Imlinn Territory hindm- will awaken 
to the plai.'i fact Ihat Cap! Payne was right. 
"after all," ami it copies wilh nim'li iipproVal 
front his open Jeller on Iho subieet of this new 
“boom." We will repeat the siibslrim'e of bis 
proposition so fares il concerns the real matter I 
in li.'iml. I Ie admits Hint the cuvet oil Territory 
is a laml almost Howitt" with milk ami honey, 
ill which cheap Imines arc to be hail for Ilie ask- 
li>". Hesavsthat tho picture which lias been 
drawn of Okhthnn a lias never been vxn"ger- 
alcd. and be derkr's it to Im what lie has 
always described it to be, a "beautiful, Krand 
con i d t y “

What is nmro. Im declares it to be "ah-rdiile- 
ly mils- ours to cultivate, lo live upon, to sell, 
bat ter or I rude, ns sniely as the sun shines or 
the waters run." Tliero is no mistakiii" the 
meaning of ibis. Then Cant. Pat ne touches on 
his trial in the United Sta’es Court at Port 
Slid I h. A i l.an-ns, sei kin" to create the inn ires 
sion that ihe Governieent was, and still is. with 
him in his plundering designs. He di'iib s that 
he was ever filled for his invasion of Indian Ter
ritory, or tliat lie was ever pill under bonds, 
lie lias the matchless eHTontciy to state that 
"the Court could md, dared not, put itself on 
record as havin'.’Imcn miillv of such "toss itt- 
justiee to a citizen of lite Huiicd States who 
was entitled to its protection for doin" tliat 
which I'uii'irt xtmilh'iriztil him to do." Tlm bare 
idea of Cont'ress ever bavin" authorized the 
invasionof Indian Teirilory ! Yet lie aeknowi- 
ed"t's that be was arraigned and tried by tlie 
United States Court at Fort Smith; but he says 
it was "not in any sense upon the merits nor 
facts in the ease, but upon a demur.” Ho says 
tho Court had not time to yet al Ilie facts in 
the case: and he adds tliat if the Governmct 
had itiven him tlie trial he asked for, expected, 
and <b siii'il. < tklalmma would to-day havens 
mnnv people as Florida.
■This, bo says, the court dared not do. He 

says it "priferre.l to pursue lIm sickly, senti- 
menfal policy «Id. h only tends to impover sh 
the wh:te ci'izeti of Ihe I epuldie to support the 
red num." whom lie pioeeidsat once tn abuse 
by a vile di scription of his th ess. Tlie court is 
char.'cd In him with "dod .in" the mi in issue.” 
which u.as the tine, bv alb.win" the demur. 
This is ibe reason for his caUiiiy himself • to 
dav as free a man as walks up<m ihe soil.of his- 
tu'iic Kansas." Ami he '.ni s further and ib lies 
the Govt rument, dem ill" that there is a law in 
existence which can lincanv Anicriean citizen 
for settling upon the public lands within the 
Indian Territory. He denies that Hie ceded 
lands beloii" to tlm Indians, hut insists that 
they belon" solely and exclusively to the Gov- 
erninent of the United St iles, and arc there
fore part of the public domain. He proceeds to 
quote a sect inn from the charter of tlie Atlantic 
and Pacific llailread, arguing that it has forty 
miles on eacli side of its road bed, but that each 
even as well as each odd sect ion is, by the same 
act, subject to preemption and homestead laws. 
And he adds that in October, tssO. Attorney- 
Gciteral Devens decided tliat tlie road had for
feited no rigid tmr franchise, and that the com
pany were thcrefoic entitled to Hie lands.

lie asserts that thei’e is absolutely no ques
tion as to the right, of himself nnd other; to 
settle on each even section within the limits 
of this grant. lie does not believe tlie Govern
ment would undertake to put settlers off of the 
line of this road in the face of so plain a law. 
He asserts that the Indian title to these lands 
was extinguished in March, WA by the Gov
ernment paying the Indians in cash, for every 
acre of land, from ten to thirty cents per acre. 
And, after much more of the same purport, he 
goes on to say that the suit for damages against 
Gen. Pope, for forcing them from Indian Ter
ritory, will be tried in the Leavenworth Coun
ty Court in December, and that he has no 
doubt they will recover damages. "Erom this 
on,” he proclaims, “it will be our purpose to 
push hard from every side.” lie requests all 
members of "our colony ” to go into the Terri
tory from every quarter, and by the nearest

A NuceeHHtul Hittings
Last Sunday evening we attended nt the resi

dence of Mrs. Bigolow, a Hancock street, Bos
ton, a private stance for materializations—Mrs. 
IL. of this city, being the medium. During the 
evening some eight different forms appeared— 
one male and seven female—and were, in a ma
jority of cases, recognized by persons making up 
tlie circle. (As an instance, a gentleman pres
ent from the West recognized a young Indian 
girl whom he had met with in presence of sev
eral oilier media, and who gave him her name 
correal ly.)

Among the forms so manifesting was that of 
an ancient Greek spirit, robed in a peculiar cos
tume; this spirit approached us and made him
self known (and was at once-recognized by ns) 
as an intelligence with whom we had frequently 
conversed tlirough the mediumship of the late 
Mrs. J. IT. Conant. This form wiis a head taller 
than Mrs. IL, anil any hypothesis assigning her 
an identity witli tho spirit falls to the ground 
in view of the circumstances attending his com
ing to us—one of which was that he himself 
drew aside tho curtain of the cabinet and 
showed us the medium silting in her chair, t wo 
forms being thus manifest to our sight at one 
nnd the same time. This convincing proof was 
also affoided to tho company by others of the 
materializations which were seen during the 
evening.

Berkeley Hull Lectures.
As stated in a previous issue arrangements 

have been perfected for Hie regular publication 
in pamphlet form of the Sunday morning dis
courses pronounced in Hie above-named hall by 
theguidesof W. .1. Colville. The series hasnow 
reached its second issue, and those desiring can 
obtain “All Things Made New” and " Why Was 
Our President Taken A way‘.’’’—which consti
tute the numbers already brought out—by ap
plication at the Hanner of LightWutestove, No. 
(i Montgomery Place, or to Timothy Bigclow, 
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston. Tho price 
of these neatly gotten up brochures is merely 
nominal, and it is hoped (hat the friends of 
progress will do what lies in their power to 
scat ter broadcast, tin ong tlie people these grains 
of “seed corn,” that a harvest commensurate 
with their worth may spring into existence in 
coming days.

J^ ’Tlie Channing Memorial Church nt New
port, It. I., was consecrated Oct. lUth. The day 
was auspicious and Hie proceedings highly in
teresting. Seven hundred people attended the 
evening services. Among the speakers was Rev. 
James Freeman Clarke. He commenced his 
address by speaking of tlie influence of a single 
soul, such as that, possessed by William Ellery 
Channing, “which becomes a part of the public 
education, and ono of the great forces of hu- 
maniiy. Such was the soul of him whom we 
commemorate today—a soul, to be sure, in a 
jmn.v body, which, after suffering in the decay
ing form, was consigned to tlie grave.” Here 
we beg leave to differ with Mr. Clarke, as we 
do not- believe tliat Dr. Channing’s soul, af
ter it left its decaying form, was consigned 
to the grave. Oh no! His great soul passed 
to the higher life, when relieved of its tene
ment of llesli, and has been active in working 
for humanity ever since. He lias been with us- 
many times since lie passed on, encouraging 
us iu our spiritual work, and assuring us of 
victory over error at last. He often controlled 
Mrs. Conant, our late public circle medium, 
and enunciated words of wisdom tlirougli her 
lips.

"Tlie influence of Channing,” said the speak
er, “ was greater, on tlm whole, than that of 
any other man who had lived in our generation, 
as he revolutionized the ideas of the world in 
regard to religion " — in which statement we 
fully concur; and we may add with the strict
est propriety ihat he is now wielding aslill 
vaster influence over tlie destinies of the hu
man race. Mr. Clarke referred in glowing 
terms to Channing’s theology,, and spoke of 
what his teachings had (lone for mankind. He 
had heard it said that Channing was a greater 
philanthropist than lie was a theologian, lint 
lie showed tliat such was not the case, and he 
referred to what he did for humanity in tlie 
days of abolition, the last appeal of his life 
being fomniversal liberty. When Dean Stan
ley came to this country, ho said* that the only 
two things he wanted to see were the rock 
where the Pilgrims landed and the grave of 
Channing. Channing’s religious life was elo
quently told, together witli what he had per
sonally done for fallen man. His moral ear
nestness and purity of heart were dwelt upon 
at.lcngth. "But for Channing,” said thespeak- 
er, “ I should nob probably have been a min
ister, for it wlttHlhanning who, in addition to 
his writings, personally aided me while I was 
struggling with tlio stern realities of life.”

Volume Fifty.—Witli its issue of September 
2Kb, the Banner of Light entered uponjls fifii- 
eth volume, enlarged to twelve pages. What 
a history could bo written of the many trials, 
persecutions, etc., undergone by this papir in 
that space of time; yet, as manv as they were, 
for every one endured hundreds of people 
were brought to the light of the knowledge of 
the truth of its cause, and the publishers 
should have-the thanks of the civilized world 
for the untiring energy and zeal with which 
.tliey presented and advocated this noble cause, 
for it is due to their efforts ihat Spiritualism 
has made such rapid progress in tlm minds of 
thinking people. —San Francisco Light for All.

Thanks for this kindly notice of tlie Banner. 
Itis indeed true what our contemporary says 
in regard to the many trials, persecutions, etc., 
we have passed through in the long years since 
the Banner was established at the behest of 
tlie spirit-world. Were only the half of our vi
cissitudes mgdo known to the public the recital 
would astonish every reader of them. But we 
have suffered in silence, knowing full well the 
responsibility of our position. As tlio editor 
of Light for All truly says, our compensation 
lies in the fact that for every trial we have 
endured hundreds of people were brought to 
the light and knowledge of the truth of our 
cause. If the world at large does not award us 
credit, we know that innumerable spirit-friends 
do, as wo have received many messages from 
them encouraging.us to persevere in the good 
work.

O” W. P. Boone writes us from' Clarksville, 
Mo., under a recent date, that he has just re
lumed home from a visit to the materializing 
medium Mott, at whose residence [in Memphis] 
Mr. Boone and his wife attended four seances 
for materialization, with tlie best results — 
among the intelligences recognized being a son 
of our informant.

work that is doing today by many and manv 
a scholar like Mr. Chadwick, nt once brave and 
reverential, thoroughly iimdcrii and thoroughly 
(leVoll I. Too Olig has Ihere been a divorce be 
llfei u ridimud eriliel.au and geuninv hitman euia- 
limi. It is in rain In think hi Iurii back the tide 
of free, resolufe. and uulramuu b d thoughtf 
thought absolutely enngnlliwi di.[lirinl eimeep- 
tinns frnm those natural to ages at igmiruiicr tuul 
superxlUiiiu. The truest friemls of religion and 
of everv exalted Icelin." in tlm breast of man 
are the men into whose souls Hie iron of Hus 

I epoch of doubt aiid st ni.'gle has entered umst 
deeply, and who, while recognizing bravely 
and oiiee for all whai imisl iuiicrahvely be 

' abandoned, yet ret .iin pi i fei't clearness of vision 
| and ilii'haken loyally of affe tioii lor all that 
[abides fresh, young, and immjutal, the .same 
I yesterday, to-day, and bHiuer."

। “The Very ,Mr in Tremulous wilh the 
i .March of Spirit mil Battalions!”

Exclaims J’rof Phelps in the last. ConyregtiHon- 
ulisl~:oid truly ; but, ala;! while he is a minis
ter, and, therefore, .supposed to bo on a mure 
spiritual plane than Id* mercantile and me
chanical fellow-mortal-, be is really unable to 
recognize the victorious advance, in ourdays, 
of the great armies iff "the republic of God,” 
and mistakes them for enemies and demons. 
HU article in that papi i is a rallying cry to a 
sentiment among nu n which has foHiinately 
lost its powerover Ihe tiiodcrn mind, viz : physl- 
cal eimlest on matlers "f belief, for if his re- 

! marks mean anythin." they point to the eventil- 
I al (because regarded as self-prolectionary) use 
j iff every power, ee> b dastieal, political, civil 

and military, lo nucl tlm cohorts of Sitlun, 
whom he regards as a personal being whois 
levying relentless war, in our times, upon the 
Divine Piineiple. He is of opinion Ihat Spirit
ualism is irreligious in ils drift [which depends, 
one would say, very much mi what is defined as 
" i elighin ”1, and would have the people rally 
from Ihe recoil induced by the Salem witch
craft proceedings, and oc.mpy onee more the 
good old ground of biblical di.i/wwifri'/# / But 
are the possessors of common sense to be thus 
dingged backward by ail interested ministry 
toward the midnight nf the past, whetulie East 
is all aflame with the portents iff hope and 
cheer‘J No, no I Peace, Prof. Phelps ; the night 
owl lias sung his song for the nineteenth cen- 
tuty, do not seek to feebly imitate hrm now, 
when the heavenly lark is in Ihe sky and tlie 
golden rays of a new and diviner inorning are 
pouring their blissful beams upon an awaken
ing world!

Tlie ChurchCoiigrcNManil .Spiritualism.
We referred last week lo Ihe initial chapter 

in tlie history of Hie late Cliureh.Congress ill 
Newcastle, England, and to what was said dur
ing its cunt iiiuancc i egardingSpiritimiism. We 
shall revert to Hie doings al lids Congress in 
our next issue; meanwhile it may be (if interest 
to our readers to know that the London corre- 
spondenl of The Western Morning News (Ply
mouth, Eng.,) for < tel. illh, tlius paragraphs the 
imitter (regarding spiiit eonimunioii) for the 
pat tons of that journal:

" Spiritualism seems really In lie touching Ihe cler
gy. It is evident, from the tone nt tlie discussion yes
terday, tliat most of them have cniae In the eniiclti.slnn 
Hint there Is'soinetlilnglii It.’ El is I Ilin Arehblshiip 
iff York began to Impilii' anil to say that lie Ihoiiglit 
Spiritualists might lie Chnn liiiii'n. He has been fol- 
blued by several canons and not a few simple rover- 
cnees. Tlie Kev. Dr. Tlinintnu. who spake ol the phe
nomena ns real, but the result nt psychic force. Is the 
vicar of St. Jolin's, Not I Ing 11 ill, the successor of Arcli- 
blshop Tail's promising Son. He Is also the brother of 
Lord Lytton's well-known Foreign Secretary. A plain 
preacher, nnd a little ot a High Churi'limaii, lie Is n 
num whose judgment may generally he trusted. Camm 
Willii'i fmee Is. nt course, the son of Hie greatest ot 
model'll bishops, He also regnrds Spiritualism as 
I hough I hei'e were something In IL The Spliiliiallsts 
In London are overjoyed al this pionomicenieiit of 
clrrtenl opinion, nnd nre likely tn niter their assistance 
tn the eh'igv in tuiive by demiuisti'atlon that the mate
rialist hypnllii sls Is initemible.”

Cliildreii'H Spiritual Lyceums
Should he established everywhere. Wo cannot 
account fur tlie lukewarmness of Spiritualists 
in this respect. There nre two prosperous Ly
ceums in Boston, and several in other places. 
The children iff Spiritualists should bo educat
ed in the grand truths of Spiritualism, if the 
cause is to liear ample fruit in the coming years. 
Tliis matter is, therefore, of tho utmost import
ance.

®y “The Scientific Basis of Spiiiitual- 
ism,” by Epes.Saikient—ins last cheat wouk 
PKEVIOVS TO uts DECEASE—IS A BOOK BEPLETE 
WITH FACTS. SHOWING THAT Tllfc SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF" NATURE. IT 
should he in the hands of EVERY INVESTI
GATOR in THE WOULD.

ESt” A great ileal of talk is made in various 
quarters in regard-to tho fellow, Daniel Mac
Lennan, of San Francisco, in which tlio Manner 
of Light te ipuded. All we have to say is that 
the reason we did not print tho list of names 
sent, us endorsing him :is a bona fide medium, 
was, tliat in addition to the evidence of reliable 
Spiritualists in San Francisco tliat ho was an 
impostor, we also received at the time a private 
IcHer from one of the most prominent signers of 
the document pronouncing MacLennan a frntul, 
and giving the best of reasons why, in thal 
writer’s opinion, ho [MacL.] should be consid
ered so—affirming that ho signed the document 
itself through certain circumstances applicable 
to himself alone. At the writer's particular re
quest, and for good and sufficient reasons which 
lie gave, we do not feol it to lie iu order to cite 
Ids name, but we still hold the letter on file at 
our office.

gSr* “Western or Christian Civilization, as it 
is pompously and falsely called," says tlio Min
nesota Worthington Advance, “is being forced 
upon tlie Chiliese, and we shall soon seo among 
these ‘ benighted heathen’all the signs of Chris
tian civilization, such as whiskey, tobacco, fast
living, hot-bed schools, children prematuiely 
old, boy-men, insanity, idiocy, delirium tre
mens, a blood-thirsty spirit, and a prevailing 
notion tliat their manifest destiny is to make 
everybody think, believe, nnd do ns they do, or 
be shot or bayoneted.” We especially agree 
with the writer's remarks wherein ho alludes 
to the Orthodox Church members’desire to an
nihilate oil those who do not believe as they do ! 
Prof. Phelps’s last cpistlo to tlio Christian 
Pharisees of this day is evidence of this fact.

83“’ A postal-card from Brazil acknowledges 
tlie receipt of the Banner of Light, "the ex
ceedingly interesting expositor of the Spiritual 
Philosophy of the nineteenth centuiy.” The 
Revue Splrlle is not received regularly at this 
office. Please send the two last numbers.

Dr. Babbitt’s “ Religion.”
Mr. James Dow Tatum, of Alabama, writes 

enthusiastically concerning Dr. Babbitt's new 
work, " Religion,” and declares that when his 
orange orchards are in full bearing he is going 
to spend a part of his fortune in circulating it. 
The following letters were addressed to the 
author, the first being from Dr. O. O. Stoddard, 
of Philadelphia:

" I have perused your ’ Religion,’ and am exceed
ing pleased with It. It proclaims a most beautiful and 
glorious gospel, based, as It seems, on science and 
sound philosophy. , . . If all could be led to be
lieve tn such a gospel the world would be almost In- 
finitely better than it Is at the present time under the 
existing creeds and dogmas.”

The following is from Mr. Jolin Rutherford, a 
cultured gentleman of England :

“ Du. Babbitt : Dear Str—I am exceedingly pleased 
with your work. ’Religion.’ It Is a most Important 
addition to sjilrltual literature, and puts. I tlilnk, our 
views of the progressive nnd ultimate salvation of all 
souls on a sound nnd phllosophlcnl basis. Hitherto, it 
must be admitted, our hearts have been stronger than 
oar beads, but in ‘Religion’ I see harmony or balance 
—Hie Intellectual or logical capabilities being equal to 
demonstrate that Intuitions of the spiritual mitme and 
tlie promptings of the affeetional nre true. ‘Die chap
ter on tlie teachings of a leaf, of flowers, of trees, etc., 
Is very line—In fact Is quite n- proscqioem. and will put 
our Lyceum teachers tin the right truck In their efforts 
to Instruct and at the same limo to entertain tho 
young. I hope yon will write a Manual for Spiritual 
Sunday Schools.’’

ES^ Prof. Phelps berates Spiritualism with
out reserve in Hie pages of tho Congregational
ist, nnd when such a man as Prof S. B. Brittan 
asks tliat the editor of Ihat. papergive him room 
to reply to this Andoverinn scold ho is cool
ly informed by tho editor aforesaid that, for
sooth, ho has not space in his columns for a 
discussion of Spiritualism. But later events 
prove that though he could not find room for 
Prof. B.’s ti enchant defense of Spirltunlism, ho 
could and did allow Prof. Phelps to attack it 
again—some three columns being devoted to 
tho purpose in a late number of his paper. It 
really seems to us that tho editor of the Con- 
gregationalist must bo cither an outrageous 
bigot, or a person totally ignorant, of tlio most 
ordinary principles of justice. Wo shall print 
Prof. Phelps’s latest article in full next week, 
that our renders may be treated to the view of 
a specimen of tho ancient cobble-stones with 
which Andover proposes to make a last effort 
to prop up the falling temple of the creedal 
Zion 1 -

kSr’In the course of his sermon on man’s 
preaching and nature’s, on Sunday last, that 
prominent. Bo-ton divine, Cyrus A. Bat tol, com
plained, and rightly, that while order, bounty 
and beauty formed the celestial triad in the 
teachings of nature, the same chnracteristics 
did not appear in marked degree in the preach
ing of man, at least, generally considered. 
“Bounty,” he said, "speaks to the heart, as order 
does to the mind The beauty of nature appeals 
to iliespirit. Order which pervades nature tells 
of tlio, past, and gives the details of tlie plan. 
Bounty is of the present tense. Beauty speaks 
of tlie future The pulpit is too dogmatical, too 
much a theological or denominational school, 
and it would be well if its occupants would let 
into its ministrations some of the light nnd 
beauty of nature’s study.”

ESP" Mr. E. R. Place, of Camhridgepnrt, whom 
the friends of late have kindly assisted, wo have 
visited, and found him in tlio last, stages of con
sumption. His wife is also too sick to render 
him any assistance. We gave.him all the funds 
in our hands received by us from generous 
henris, and also handed him, in addition, twen
ty dollars, to enable him to pay his nurse—for 
all which in a vary feeling manner but feeble 
voice he tendered his cordial thanks. His Inst 
words to us.were that he was ready and willing 
to go; tliat Spiritualism was his only solace in 
tliis liour of his affliction. We would inti
mate to the charitably disposed that more aid 
will be required in his case, nnd we trust a gen
erous public will see that it is forthcoming.

EOF The Bulletin, Norwich, records that the 
Connecticut Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists hav
ing, by petition. approached the selectmen of 
the town of East Lyme, praying for permission 
to build a mad from the village lo its new 
grounds, was met In town meeting by those who • 
objected to having a road laid out across the 
Slate’s military camp. Also "the clergymen 
of the village recognized a counter attraction to 
their religious services in tlio Sunday gathering 
at the camp, nnd stoutly opposed tho opening 
of a road, whether broad or narrow."

ESP* Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss have re
moved fiom Philadelphia to Providence, R. L, 
where they hold materializing stances on Sun
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8 
o’clock; developing circles on Tuesday even
ings and Friday afternoons, and recepth ns on 
Thursday evenings.. Mr. Bliss is, we are in
formed, actively engaged in an effort to form a 
local society of Spiritualists in that city. Those 
who aro interested in such an undertaking, can 
address him at No. 47 Greenwich street, for 
particulars.

Bespeaking of the origin of man, on Sun
day, Oct. 23d. Rev. Minot J. Savaae, of Boston, 
(ns reported) gave expression to the following 
conclusion:

"Of the three theories of ninn’s origin which could 
bo considered by an Intelligent mind, tlie creation from 
nothing, from an ancestry unlike himself, ami from an 
ancestry different from himself, but still of the same 
species, the speaker claimed the last, or the Darwinian 
theory, to be that finding the most logical support In 
nature and science.”

EP Mrs. C. H. Decker, of 205 East 36th street, 
New York Oily, is a remarkably gifted psy- 
chometrist; of this there is not the slightest 
doubt, our certainty being founded on satis
factory experiences of our own. We can con- 
Ihlehtly make the same affirmation regarding 
Mrs. A.B. Severance, of White Water, Wis., and 
desire at this time to specially recommend these 
ladies to the attention of the inquiring public.

“Piiilosoi'iiie Organique, by. Dr H. Doher
ty.”—This valuable contribution to speculative 
philosophy is published in Paris, and by Triib- 
ner & Co.,’ of London. It is a handsome hook of 
447 pages, and is destined to create, ns Dr. Do
herty’s other works have, some deep thinking 
and possibly some sharp discussion.^ It will be 
reviewed at length at some future time.

^ A report of services in memory of Willie 
Goodwin, held in Republican Hall, New York, 
on the 16th, by the Children’s Lyceum, of which 
he was a member, will appear in our next.

J3P’Attention is called to the business an
nouncement made in another column concern
ing Rev. John W. Chadwick’s new work, " The 
Mam Jesus.”

gSr* A correspondent infot ms us that at the 
noon recess of Dr. II P. Fairfield's lectures in 
fliitisnn, Mass , Oct. "Jilt, one of the audience, a 
lady, made a misstep and iell down stairs, there
by bro iking tlio bones in her left arm. As soon 
as known. Dr. Fairfield was influenced by his 
spirit-control; tlie fractured bones were prop 
erly set, splintered and bandaged, and tho lady 
taken home iu a comparatively comfortable 
condition. More than -lone hundred persons 
witnessed the successful operation.
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OCTOBER 29, 1881. BANISTER OF LIGHT.
Decease if Mrs. II. F. M. Brown.

To thu Edllorof tho Hanner of Light:
Our beloved sister, Mrs. TI.F. M. Brown;* 

passed to a higher life from National City. Cal., 
on the 8th of October. For two years she had 
been in feeble health, and abandoned the lee- 
tn re-field for the rest and quiet of homo life 
with her three sister t on tlio liny of San Diego, 
Southern California. But tlio genial climate 
and gentle breezes from the. Pacific failed to re
store her to health, as her friends hoped. Sho 
never fully shared tliis hope, but was never de
sponding or sad in contemplation of tho final 
change. Spiritualism, which liad blessed her 
life for more than thirty years, was her trust 
and delight to the last. , ,

Through all these years of her professed faith 
in the communion of spirits, her most intimate 
friends never heard her express the slightest 
doubt, of its truth. She gave explicit directions 
with re-ard to her burial, whieii wore strictly 
earned out. True to her generous and cheer
ful nature, she requested that the last services 
rendered her should be as pleasant as possible 
for her friends’ sake, and free from unnecessary 
display. At her request a white casket was 
procured and loving friends contributed for 
the occasion large quantities of beautiful flow
ers: A pillow of pure white blossoms, bearing 
hwbe centre, in green, tlie word "Rest”; 
wreaths of purple violets and while; an evor- 
/green initial, "B."; bouquets of magnolias, 
/roses, and a great variety of other flowers; an 
elegant design composed of delicate Howers and 
gmilax, reaching from tho ceiling to the head 
of the. casket; beside a profusion of stuilax in 
all parts of the room, reminded those present 
of tho "evergreen fields” beyond tho "flower- 
encircled door.” w

Tlie services consisted of remarks from Prof. 
E. T. Blaekmer, her brother-in-law, who gave 
a short sketch of her life-work, and read one 
of her favorite poems, “Not De id, lint Risen ”

Rev. David Cronyn, a personal fiiend and lib
eral Unitarian, read another favorite puem, 
“ < I! may 1 .Join tlie Choir Invisible,” and made 
beautiful remarks on immortality — speaking 
impressively of that immortality so commonly 
ovetlooked, the immortality of our earthly 
work that lives after us.

Tlio Hanner of Light. from its first publica
tion, has been to Mrs. Brown a welcome friend, 
but particularly so after her retirement from 
public life. Through it her interest in her 
former co-workers was stimulated, and any 
new facis regarding the Spiritual Philosophy 
brought to her mind. Tho resting- place of her 
mortal form is on an elevation overlooking tlie 
Pacific Ocean, the beautiful bay of San Diego, 
in view of the mountains of Mexico, and the 
nearer ones of Southern California.

F. M. K.
[Mrs. Brown has been well and favorably 

known to ourself and our readers for years; 
she has now passed from tlie field of mortal 
trial to the rest and recuperation which tho 
spirit spheres afford. We shall transfer to our 
columns next week a tribute to her memory, 
appearing in the San Diego (Cal.) Union, of Oct. 
Utli—En. B. of L.]

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The storm that was so severe In England on tho 

Utli, was felt In Franco and Germany. Throughout 
North Germany there was much destruction of prop
erty, and a corresponding loss of life. There was a 
rise ot twelve feet In tlie Elbe, and much wreckage on 
that river. At Altona several vessels were stranded; 
five wrecked at Bremen, mid a number ot seamen 
drowned.

Why do n’t the people "boycott” the dentists, who 
deal in so many acres ?

Amateur Artist, painting a bunch ot apple-blossoms, 
to a small boy, looking on: “ Well, Tommy, do you 
know what they lire?” Small Hoy, with absolute 
certainty in his tones: “Yes, inarm. Hens.”

Mr. Underwood, the Infidel, It Is said, 1s to be tho 
permanent editor of the Free Religious Index. How's 
that, Bro. Seaver?

“Judge, wliat Is the bestkubstltute for wisdom?" 
asked a loquacious lawyer. “Supposd you try si
lence," responded Hie judge.

Whatever Is fa natural; therefore, there can be noth
ing supernatural._____________

It is proposed to erect n monument over tlie grave ot 
Spotted Tall, which Iles upon a hill overlooking tlie 
agency. No better epitaph can be put upon It than the 
dead chieftain's own words: " I never fought the 
whites except to secure jusl Ice to my people. Never 
killed a white woman or child, nor allowed It to be 
done by another when lu my power to prevent ll,”

The life of a reformer is full of disappointments; but 
the most aggravating Is to have bls motives mhmider- 
stood by those lie would help out ot the bogs ot super- 
sllllon ; bls offered assistance repelled, and ihe hem: 
fils lie longs ....... lifer on mankind rejected without 
examination.—The Agnostic, Dallas, Ter..

The Fair of Ilie New England Manufacturers and 
Mechanics' Institute, held ntthu upper end of Hunting- 
ton Avenue, Boston, for some time past, lias been suc
cessful beyond the expectations of Its projectors. Over 
nine acres of exhibits are there displayed—the model 
Shoe Factory, printing-presses, looms, Iron-working 
machinery, etc., (all In full operation,) making a line 
show, and the lighter and more delicate products of 
man’s ingenuity affording a skillful countervail to tho 
ponderous Items In thu collection. The largest Camera 
Obscura tn the United Slates Is located In this build
ing. It Is a pleasant place to visit, and we hear It 
whispered that perhaps it may bo kept open till tlie 
middle of November.

Bacon versus Bacon.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

Tlie joke of the season is on Rev. Dr. Leonard 
Woolsey Bacon, of Norwich, Ct., wlio was tho 
fiercest of tlio adherents of the “ Sunday Law.” 
This gentleman appealed to the follow ing "Blue 
Law "in order to stop tlie Sunday excursions 
of tho Steamboat “ Ella ”:

" Every pjhprb’tor or driver or tuiv vehicle, not employed 
IneanyiHK thu United States mall, who shall allow any 
p?mm to travel therein on Sunday h owe m Mini’ll and smi- 
net except from necessltyor m“rev, sh dl be Iln-M $5), tu he 
paid to the town In which the offence Is committed.0

Although this statute has nothing to say about 
steamboats, yet using it as a pretence the bigots 
raised’ such a cry that Sunday excursions in 
Norwich were stopped. Sunday was too holy for 
anything like amusement—no- said Bacon and 
his army.

Now for tho sequel: A few days ago the Rev. 
Dr. Bacon, of Norwich, Conn., entertained Ex
President Hayes and Congressman Wait. Of 
course the party went to church. But later in 
the day—horrible to relate—Mr. Bacon took his 
guests to ride—a pleasure excursion—and sev
eral hours wore passed In showing the distin
guished guests the beautiful sights in and around 
Norwich. Rev. Dr. Bacon is thus liable to a lino 
of $20, according to the “ Blue Law” which ho 
championed so valiantly in the recent discussion 
of the Sunday question ;[RJ ami all things con
sidered, he ought to bo willing to meet the issue 
and pay the fine like a man, or else his protesta
tions against Sabbath breaking will bo seen by 
all the world to be but so many empty sounds.

(•]A local newspaper Is credited by Ihe Truth .SW-Avr w|lh 
cmitalniiig the bfllnwliig pungent paiagiaph In the prem* 
Ises:
“It Udearlv UvtURv «f Um autlmvUles to arrest Dr. L. 

W. Bacon. Col. Jolin T. Walt and RuilLTloid B. Hayes’ 
and, on convletbm, to iln» Hinn $M each. Mr. Hayes has 
escaped. Dr. Bacon and Mr. Wah are slill here. They 
have not hern air.'.stud : neither has Dr. Btrmi volunteered 
any apology for his InconsLstency. Thu wilier met Mr. 
Wall this illuming, nnd asked him whether he was aware 
that ho >ad violat'd the law? * Yes.’ was th * reply. 
* But,’scratching his huid and JlngHiig the keys In his 
right hand trousers picket, ’you know I went in for let
ting the Ella go/ " .

The Boston Ibirald sarcastically helps Dr. Bacon out of 
hlsdltlleiilty, In these words:

“Rev. Dr. Bacon did uot violate the' blue Sunday law 
of Coiinurtlrut. Ila simply took out a >lck eh I’d Foran air- 
lug, mid permitted Ex-Prusblent llave-mml Coiigrus*nrm 
Walt to nccoiupauy him. Thu strains Wii, when she 
wishes to Indulge In Sunday exclusions hereafter, will take 
aboard a sick child or two * for an airing.' “

3®” "The Scientific Basis of Spirituat.- 
ism,” by Epes Sargent—his last great work
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT TIIE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. It
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

JQr’The civic commemorative service ap
pointed by the Municipal Government of Bos 
ton, in recognition of the event of the death of 
President Garfield, took place in Tremont Tem
ple on the 20th inst. The hall was appropriately 
draped for tho occasion. Mayor Prince made the 
introductory speech, after which Gon. N. P. 
Banks delivered a lengthy eulogy, concluding 
his eloquent address in tho following appro
priate words :

"There Is no cause or Incitement to crime In the po
litical controversies of this year that might not have 
occurred umler any other administration ; and no 
cause or jimineatlon of any kind whatever for such 
an Ineffable, amt inexpiable crime, as tlio murder of the 
mild, generous, warm-hearted, forgiving and Christian 
Chief Magistrate whoso loss we mourn. Political as
sassination Is not Insanity. It proceeds from Infection 
and distemper of the mind. It Is not necessarily lim
ited to the reform administrationsand governments, 
nor to any special form of government. It. can as well 
bo applied lo the settlement of a grocery bill, If an ex
citation bo created, as to tho overthrow of a dynasty. 
It Is another form of the doctrine ot annihilation, and 
the remedy for Its evils Is to avoid convulsions, private 
and public, restrain passion, avoid injustice, practice 
moderation In all things, nnd do no evil that good may 
come. The year 1881 Is the completion of the full half- 
century since the (list open movement was organized 
for tho control or destruction of our Government. Tho 
lesson of this half-century, with all Its trials, sacrifices 
and triumphs, Is that It Is good to maintain and defend 
the Government of our country and its lawfully con
stituted authorities, whether or not wo created them 
or like them. In the contemplation of this half-century 
can we find cause to wish the Government had been 
destroyed ? Or can wo now wish it destroyed ? The 
lesson of Garfield's life Is an admonition to protect 
and defend the Government. His birth marks the 
period when It was first assailed by enemies domestic; 
and nt the close of his life lie gave his last hours of 
health and strength to Improve nnd protect It. His 
last friend should give his last sigh to maintain It. not 
for his honor, which Is untarnished, nor his glory, 
which Is Immaculate, but for his country, which still 
has perils to encounter, and liberties to defend for the 
benefit of mankind.”

Nothing causes greater grief to an old and virtuous 
printer than lite thought that ills boy.dils ilrst-born, 
ills Horace Greeley, may grow up to be a little devil.— 
Ex. __________________

Old Ocean may be excused for “ lashing himself to 
fury" occasionally, on tho ground that lie has been 
crossed a good many times.

Are blacksmiths who make a living by forging, or 
carpenters wlio do a little counter fitting, any worse 
than men who sell Iron and steel for a living?

When a man says he makes ids living by keeping a 
country tavern Is n’t It u sort ot declaration In Inn-de
pendence? ______________

A certain committee on pecuniary “ways and means” 
did nut mean exactly what they said when they an
nounced, " The smallest contributions will be mast 
gratefully received.”

A certain doctor of divinity said every blade of grass 
was n sermon. Tlie next day lie was amusing himself 
by clipping Ids lawn, when it parishioner said: "Tlint's 
right, doctor, cut yonr sermons short."

Goon Advice.- Be helpful to ihe aged, respectful 
to those In prime of life, companionable to the young, 
and useful to all._______________

KIDDLE.
I’m found In king, hut not In queen ;
I'm found In was. but not In been ;
I 'in found In send, hut not In go;
I’m found In high, but not In low;
I'm found In lien, but not In cock:
1 'in found In stone, hut not In rock;
Now, ilddlers, place these b Hers right.
And a river in India will come to sight.

Tlie trial of the four Nihilists, members ot tlie Black 
Division, wlio were indicted for secretly printing a 
revolutionary paper, lias terminated. The woman, 
Krilova, Phinkoft. and Prikhodko were exiled to To
bolsk. and Berepietchkoff was sentenced to four 
months’ imppsonment.

Have few bosom friends; and tlie fewthnt are neces
sary, select with the greatest of care. It Is a greater 
ait than many suppose to make a judicious selection 
of fl lends In whom suitable reliance should be placed. 
In all cases the most powerful, and often the most bit
ter enemies, were formerfrlmds.

Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown a hundred years 
ago; but Wallis the medium, from England, lias taken 
us by storm. ______________

The fountain of content must spring up in the mind, 
and he who lias so little knowledge ot human nature 
as to seek happiness by changing anything but. Ills 
own disposition, will waste his life in fruitless efforts 
and multiply tlie griefs which he purposes to remove.

O” Wo sluill soon resume tlie publication of 
Answers to (Questions propounded to Mr. W. 
J. Colville, tlie excellent trance-medium, which 
answers were given by him at our public Circle- 
Room some time ago. Tlieir publication was 
deferred on account of tlie pressure of import
ant mailer upon our columns al the time they 
were delivered.

E^* It gives us pleasure to state that Mr. 
George A. Bacon, of Melrose, Mass,, who was 
recently a clerk in the Tension OHice at Wash
ington, has been appointed to a responsible po
sition in tlie Department of Agriculture.

E^-A meeting of Liberals was held at, Har
risville, Texas, last month, tit which Frank 
Howard, lifter delivering an address on tlie 
Land Question, spoke at some length on Spirit
ualism, in which ho is an earnest believer.

Movement n of Lecturer* mid illedtniUM.

There Is a
tlie business of

Tlie Neculur PreHs Bureau, 
Fkof. S. IL Brittan, Manager.

Present Address, 29 Broad stmt, Newark, N.J.
This Bureau was established In 1879.by thu Spirit- 

World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks 
made upon Spiritualism in Ilie euhiiiins.it therecnl r 
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
pear totlie reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy 
of Us teachings. Donationse-.unvstly solicited, In order 
that I’lioF. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his 
sphere of action.

AMOUNTS PAH) IN AND PLEDGED FOK IKSL

From Jan. 1st to Rent. an u. (nlmi nimiHis). 
Mis. A. K. Morrill, VhlladdDhla. t’. nn.....  
S. A. Mors**, Philadelphia. Puiiu............ .  
Louis Horton. Rommvillc, Muss.................  
Friend. R ^idlne. Sluss............. .................... 
Chas. D. rrhidlu. Cluui'ittu, Vt................  
C. E, T.. Concord. N H.......... ....*.........
Andrew Thom, Fort Ueno, t. T.................

CASH I'LEhUm>,
Melville C. Smith, New York....................... 
Alfred G. Badger, I7u Broadway. New Vm 
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, III......... ....... ........
Augustus bay, Detroit, Mich .......... .
B. F. Chw, Columbia, Cal.........................  
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand.....................
Charles Fai l ridge, New York..........
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RATES OF ADVERTISING
Kuril line In Agni? tjpe. iw ntj cent* for the 

tit-Mi mid MUhucquriii litHorllon* on the seventh 
pitgr. and (Itlren rrnt* lor every Ii werthmon the 
eleventh imge.

Npcrhtl Notice* forty renin per line. Minion, 
citch InnerthMt.

liuMltiVMM <’nr<l» thirty rent# per line. Agate, 
each timer! Ion.

Notice* In the villtorhil colniuim. large Ivor, 
leaded molt er, tifly wills per line.

PayniontM In .ail vane* hi advance.
<if rjveti*otypCN or <’iiIm will not bo hmertod.

<£* AdvertiMciuentM lo he renewed at oontltHivd 
ratvii iuiiM be left at our Ollier before 12 U. on 
Saturday.a week in advance of tlie date where* 
on they are to appear.

Sirs. Nurull A. Bniwklii, Physician of tlie 
“ New School,” asks attention to her advertise-
ment in another column O.l.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Vegetable Compound
IS .1 POSITIVE ()UHi: 

For all Female Complaints.
Tills pn'pnnithni. a^ Its nain** MgnHh% nmsbth

nt this CnnijMiuntl Hill hr tumgnlzuik a* it

nlmuy nine rases hi a hiHuhfil, a p*Tin iiimi

In fart, it has prpvuil tn b<» the greatest am)

new lite ami vigor.

hielibllhg all displacements ;nH the run.vqiii nt

Ing down, causing pain, weight ami haekat hf

system.

br*t M«Hlirni MetliiiiiiN :m<l Clnlnoy 
IltlfN hi Ihe country.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Dr. F. I,. II. Willh.
Dil Willis may be addressed Glenora, Yates 

Go., N. Y., till further mH ice. 0.1.

.1. V. Munsllehl, Test Micdium. answers 
sealed letters, at ill West I”d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.l.

(Mattei for this Department slinnhl reach our olllco hy 
Tuesday warning to Insure Insertion Ihe same week,]

Mrs. S. Dick would like en^igemciits as lecturer and 
test medium. Address Panner of l.lghtMlevs

Capt. II. II. Brown will speak In Ilie Uidversallst 
Church, In Hyannis, Mass.,Saturday,Oct 29ih at 7*4 p. 
M.and lOttA. M., Sunday, the Mill. Hu will also 
speak on Sunday for tlie Society at East Dennis, Mass. 
He will make Sunday engagements for tlie winter, 
within twelve hunts’ ride of New York City, and week 
day engagements consistent with his other duties. 
Address 100 Nassau street, xAv York.

On account of sickness hi tils faintly Ira E, Daven
port has been obliged to ihseimllmie bls sdanees In 
Boston and return to his home In Buffalo, N. Y. He 
purposes reopening his circles In Boston as soon as 
practicable.

Dr. L. Ii. Coonley wishes to make engagements to 
Incline on any dates except. Thursdays, during the 
full and winter. Parlies desiring week-evening or 
Sunday discourses can address him at 007 Essex street. 
Lawrence, Mass.

Mrs. Abide N. Burnham spoke to Increasing and en- 
tlmslastlc audiences In Worcester. Mass.,-lct. 2d. 91b 
mid 16th; In Shrewsbury. Oct. 17th and 27th; In New
buryport. Oct. 23d; Nile Is to speak In West Duxbury, 
Oct. 30lh; In Newburyport on Ilie first anil second 
Sundays of November, and in Wakefield, Mass., the 
third Sunday of that month.

A correspondent writes that A. W. 8. liothermel.
remarkable uullornilty ot evidence that 
of this country Is In an extraordinarily,-|n|

whois now nt Cohoes. N. Y., has been doing good work
Albany of late. He will travel toward Boston, hold-

ADVERTISEMENTS

“MM MM
H MB POO CO.”
Incorporated under the lama of the Stole of

Non Assessable.” 'No Personal Liability.”
President, GILBERT LHAUHII’.
Vice 1’icddunt, HORACE E. DILLINGHAM.

Secretary, C. JEROME FIQUKT.

TKUXTEEX:
8. V. W1HTK,
C11 a s. 311 x z r.s 11 k t h K n,

Giliiert **• Haight, 
Tiios. C. Buck,

HuhaukE. Dillingham.
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CEPHALINE
and Hiltons. Ilroku li s Epileptic Fl’s

lathm, Sh^idoMicss Vf-iilgo and 
Im nn iiiivqitHlhnl Tuulvtur

and Impiirth taMhiir vita) force

tmxes^.^1.
II. F.

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Toncli) Wtasliip, anil Durability,
WIIXIAM KMBE A < <K.

Nob. 204 and 200 "West Baltimore Street, Baltimore* 
No 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

The Eleventh Annual Report of Bof
fin’s Bower, tho very commendable institu
tion established and mainly supported by tho 
personal effort of Miss Jennie Collins, is pub
lished anil makes a fine exhibit of good accom
plished through its instrumentality for tho 
working girls of Boston. Interesting items are 
giveq relating to the industries that furnish the 
largest amount of employment for women, and 
it is gratifying to learn of a growing tendency 
to place the compensation of capable girls 
working in these establishments so high that 
they can afford to surround themselves with 
comfort and refinement. Boffin’s Bower is lo
cated at. 1031 Washington street. Tthasalibrary 
of 400 volumes, and is supplied with magazines 
and papers. No extravagance is indulged in 
its furnishing, but everything is made com
fortable, attractive and pleasant. During the 
year this report covers, 1,670 girls and wo
men were furnished with places in families, 
clerical work and all that was necessary being 
done withoutone cent of charge to either party. 
Thirty-five hundred free dinners were also 
served during the winter months to girls out of 
employment. Of her visitors and her own labor. 
Miss Collins says: “They come in sickness, in 

— - disgrace, in temptation, in discouragement, in 
fear, in every phase of human misery; and not 
one is sent forth without a patient, sympathetic 
heal ing, and tbebest advice and encouragement 
that can come from the fullest experience of 
eleven years’ ardent,, faithful, nnd continuous 
labor in behalf of the women.” The report al
luding to the city probation officer, Mr. Edward 

' H. Savage, who attends the courts and gives 
poor, unfortunate girls who may for some slight 
misdemeanor be brought before I hem, a chance 
to, reform, says that he discharges liis duty in 
the must wise And humane manner. There is 
no institution more worthy of the aid of those 
who are able to render it than this “Boffin’s 
Bower.”

prosperous condition.
Mr. Vennor predicts that Ibero Is to bo warm weath

er during tlie approaching winter," broken by waves 
of low temperature of brief duration.” Bad news for 
coal dealers. ______________

Rev. Abijah Green was found dead In bed In New 
York. 20th Inst., suffocated. He had blown out the 
gas I A similar occurrence took place at a hotel In 
this city week before last. A respectable gentleman 
from Maine blew out the gas. Tlie result was In his 
agony lie rolled off the bed. His moans attracted 
a lodger lu tlie next room, who notified the office. 
The door was forced open, and the gentleman found 
Insensible. A physician was called, and finally suc
ceeded In restoring him to consciousness.

THE GRANDMOTHER.
"Grandmother, whal makes yi ur hair so white?” 

"Child, It is tlie winter; It fa the snow of years."
" How Is ll your eyes have lost their light?”

” ll Is because 1 have sited so many tears.” 
"Wliat made those wrinkles I see in your cheek?”

" They were ploughed by trouble, by trials sore.” 
"What makes you bow so, and look so meek? ”

" A wind from heaven; 1 belong here no more.”
“ But why do you always murmur, say,

Whenyoubugaudklssiue?" " My child. I pray."
—(Prom the french.

" Never milk while the cow Is eating,” is the advice 
of a bucolic contemporary. Judging from the charac
ter of some of the milk Hint comes to market, It would 
be more to the point never to milk while the cow is 
drinking. ______________

Special attention Is called to the prospectus of the 
Banner of Lit/ht wbteh app< ora In tuts Issue. This Is 
the oldest, anil one ot tlie most ably conducted spirit
ual papers in Hie United Slates. Send for a sample 
copy, which Is Iree.—Scientific Investigator, Portland, 
Oregon. ___ ______________

A prominent feature of tlie dfaplny at Yorktown, Va., 
on tlie 20th, was the salute of tlie British flag. Tlie 
army joined the navy in tliis unusual and graceful act 
ot courtesy toward tlie mother country. Wliat a dif
ference between this occasion ami a hundred years 
ago 1 Queen Victoria, too, in tills time of our nation s 
sorrow, has won a new title to tlie loving respect ot 
every American heart. The two events have become 
historical, ______________

Prof. King nnd Ills balloon got swamped. He and 
bls companion du voyage suffered greatly for five days;

We are under obligations to our friend. Mr. John 
Wetherbee, ot “Wetheibeo Villa,” at the Highlands, 
for a generous supply of Louis Bou pears. Tliese are 
the kind ot prayers that editors can fully appreciate, 
Bro. Newton. '

“ An esthetic discourse," said Hie Lady Althea to 
her husband, as they rode home from cliurch. ? Right 
you are,” said Lord Algernon, wlio bad found a soft 
place on tlie pew-rall tor the repose ot bls lordly bead, 
" It was anesthetic.”

J

liig stances wherever desired on the route. Address
him at once for engagements at Box 005, Cohoes, N. Y.

Dr. Alible E. Cutler will commence a course of lec
tures on Physiology and Hygiene In Rev. W. H, Cud- 
worth'sChuicli. Merldlmi street, East Boston,on .Mon
day evening, Nov. 7ih. These lectures will be for the 
benefit of the Ladles’ Physiological Society of East 
Boston, whieii Dr. Cutler was Instrumental In forming 
one year ago.

E. W. Wallis will, speak In Berkeley Hall, Boston, 
Oct. 30111. and In Chelsea Ihe same day; Beverly, Nov. 
Olli and 13lh ; 'Worcester, 20111 and 27111; Portland, 
Dec, 4lll anil Utli; Manchester, N. II., Dec. 18lh; 
Newburyport. Dee. 25th. SrereLTrlcs dbslrlng his ser
vices during '82 should mill' at once, slating date and 
terms. Week-eveulugs rah he engaged on reasonable 
terms for lectures or srances. Write CMC .Banner of 
Light, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

At last advices Charles H. Foster was reported by 
his physicians to tie slightly Improving In health.

Dr. J. M. Peebles Is now at his home In Hammonton, 
N.J.

God’s Poor FuikI.
Received since our last nrknowlaloment:

From C. F. Dittiimr, Newport, It. I., 8100; 8. S. 
Toilil, M. I)., Kansas City. Mo., 81.00 ; Mrs. Elvira 
Lewis, Striiben. Me., 25 cents; A. Dunlap, Cleveland, 
Ohio, 25cents; Miss II. E. Wolcott. Corry. I’n.,45cents; 
J. D. A.. Danvers, Mass.. 82.00; WHIIsTaylor,Cliesan- 
Ing, Mich., co cents; A Friend of Hie Poor, Mount Ver
non, N. II ,$2 00; Henry Train, Morgen City, Lx, $1,09,

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, whieii fact should bo an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light, neietofore we have been un
able to accommodate tho public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so. _______________________

Npcciitl Notice.
In conjunction witli his professional work as 

lecturer Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking 
orders for the publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

“ITTE claim that W, IL Markland has discovered a new 
TT d'larture in electricity; and has produced a must 

wonderful Elect He Lump for which he was granted a patent 
In August kbt, and which Is now the property of lids Coni’ 
pimy.

Tlu? uniform stead Iness of this lamp renders It Immeas* 
urably superior lo every other iHuinhiiitlng process In exist- 
viice. We direct particular attention to this dhthigulshing 
qnnltyof "tiieedom phom Ftarrmtixanii wavering, 
THE ONLY LIGHT POSHKKKI Ml Tills I’KOPEIlTY."

Baltimore, Fhlla>lel|)lihi, HoMun, etc., want auxiliary 
companies for their ch les.

Tlie Block from such companies wpuld go Into the Treas
ury of this Company.

A large resource of income will be derived from the manu
facture of lamps under this patent, forus.jot Hotels, Thea
tres, Mamifaelories, ami for street lighting.

The Edison and United States Electnc Light Stocks are 
selling al $1,000 and $IG<) pur sha«e. regret Ive J y, mid we see 
no rewm why the Stock of UHs Company shun hl not mm 
be In demand at a premium.

A limited number of Shares am now* offered for saF by 
subscription at $l.0<i per share, as follows; FI FTY CENTS' 
payable on application, balance as called for by Directors uf 
tlie Company.

Full paid Stock delivered on payment of $1,00 per share.
Draw all checks to onler of C. Mhizesh hti"r, Treasurer.
Siih.-crlptloii books are imwnjieii at tlie following unices:

WM. EUCLID YOUNG.30 Hroiu! Mrcct.
WM. M. PATTERSON A CO.. 67 exchange Place.
II. E.l>l m NG II IM ACO.." 13 Now Nt reel.
J NO. J. KIERNAN. 2 Ri oad Street.
G. ». MORRINON A CO. GO I haildway.

Address for Prospect us,
WM. ECCLin YOUNG.

(Member New Y»»ik Stock Exchange)
Oct. 29.HO^llroad Street, New York.^ 

THE VITAL REGENERATOR, 
The Great Kidney and Rhidder Tonir.

CURES Inflammation or Cmmrhor the Bladder, Dia
betes. Incontinence or Retention, Gravel, Sediiuuiil.

Brlrk Dust Deposit, Stone In tlie Biadder, .stricture, Mu 
cons or Purulent Discharges, Dlsvasesuf tbelTustah’Ghuid, 
Bright's Disease, II rnmml be too highly recommended b» 
those uf either *ex nfllluted with any disease ol Ihe Kidneys 
or Bladder. Price per bottle SI, ft f# 115. Address NEW 
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row. 
Boston, U. S.lyls-May^H.

PARTNER WANTED,
IN a line bearing thatigv Giove and Hotel. Local on the 

moH beautlliii and healthy un IhrGuif Coaster Fiorb’a.
Lady and Spiritualist preferred, a line <»p|iortmntv for 
some on” with a little ready money to step at once Into ugfaal 
business and a beautiful hum In a nmsi dedehms climate.

Address M. C. 1> W I «MT.
Oreiige BluH’ Hotel.

And Galt* Const Reni Estate Agency.
Oct. 22.—4wls C.mr Water Harbor. Fla.

VIRb.C 11. LOOMIS, of Philadelphia, I rance
Mentum. For diagnosis ami letieis mi business, en

close jock uf hair, age and JI. Magnetic Treatments given 
at 9 Davis street, Boston lw»—Ort. 29.
AIRS. REBECCA B. CAoEY , MagneticTreat- 

mratsabil Siltings, 183 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
Oct. Bi.-lw*

Berkeley Hall Lectures
W* X Colville’s Sunday Morning' Discourses.

All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunday morning, Sept. I8lh, 1881.

Single copies 0 cell to. -

Why Was our President Taken 
Away?

Delivered by Spirit E. II. Chapin, Sept. 25th, 1831. 
Single copies 6 cento.

The drmaml for Mr Colville's lertiirrs, on tlm part of the 
public nt birge, hasbei'ii so great Hint the publishers have 
ilreliled to Issue In pamphlet mrm ihe inoroliig sei I-a i"be 
iletlveiTil by him In Berkeley Hall, Boston, during the s ti
ro of 1881-2.

These dlM imrscs will lie brought out nf n price which will 
barely cover the cost of piibllratlim-llius enabling nil In 
sympathy with lliemlvanro and prugreksivn thought there
in embodied, l.>rlreula1e them broadcast over the hind with
out great jieeimlnry outlay.

I'ninir.sfugle copies. 5cmits: 0 copies for iSccnts: 13 copies 
for w cents; 30 copies for fl.00; 100 copies for S3,uot positige 
free.

Farsala hy COLBY A RICH. Bannrrnf lAnKt oHlre: nod 
TIMOTHY BIGELOW, Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Bos
ton.

rfjfigfffc

MRS. M. F. DWICHT,
OF Stafford, f’onit.. Clahvojant I’hysit lau. l> highly ano 

cesslut in her iratuient. Exau luatlons to i<n k uf 
hair, stating age and sex, ktr|Lta and one <1 cent stamp.

Ort. 22.-UWIS • ' •

SAN FRANCISCO.
BA NX El» til- l.liillT anti soil lliiali*ii' IUh.I.s foj mid. 

ALBERT MORTON. 2luStockton street.

KIRMISS'.

June ’.

\l lfSChur 
ilium. Ex

ITivimiiit How. Ko: ton. U.S.

Bend age, Mump. mid/mwr«»r bh iii if po-Mbh* oh . 29.

TlRoE. HEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
1 street, E iM liishm. Mass Your whole life w.lheu; 
hnldsrojie Ihi'ienl free ot charge. Reliable on HuMiicns,

THE MAN JESUS

A Course of Lectures

BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.
The work contains chapters on the following subject:

No. 1

ft.
7.

BOURGES OF IN FOILMATION.

JESUS AS MESSIAH.

THE DEIFICATION
“A masterly piece«,r work,'.’ is the crith ism of a dhtln- 

gnl-hod man of letters. “A very liitcreMlug and remark- 
atdu book,''llils biography of Jesus, beginning “ with A 
critical examination of our sources of Infonnntbm In regard 
to him; then follows a charming chapter on Palestine at tho 
time of the app-aranee of Jusils, and the story of his lift). 
Il Is sininge | hat the fa in Blur Incidents can be made so fresh; 
that Ihe life <»f Jesus can be so written that it seems new, 
and tin* rentier Is carried mi through the days of cheerful 
hope and love to thn<euf snipping and sadness, till his sym
pathy with Jesus is so loving, so human, that the rrm-Hix ion 
brings a grief as iKisshniateas if it were amiel wrong that 
had just been cmiimlUed."

Cloth. Price §l,i«: postage to cents.
For sale bv (’"LBY A RICH.

SUPERSTITION
AND TIIE •

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.
BY J. S. DAGGETT.

A pnniplilet nf »lxty-lbn’r pages. In which are etnunemted 
the various prophecies ol evunta to transpliv during the peri
helion ot the planets, htclnillt.g the MotherShlpnui ito”iii. 
lo which, among pteillctlonsof wonderful things to occur, 
tlm end of the wurul Is appointed to take place tn tied. A 
hollef It. all these Is attributed to superslIUott. Omens, 
several of which are num tinned, are placed In the same cate* 
gory, and -cl.-m-o 1, claimed lo he the meat dlstvller ot tit. 
clonus that darken tlm juthway of man. which eatkiiess 
cattscii him to Ihe In dread of “ coining events widen never 
arrive.”

I'tipcr. price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE BOOE OF RELIGIONS.
Comprising the Views, Greeds, Sentiments or Opinions, 

of all ihe priiiel]xd Religious Seels In the world, particu
larly of all Christian Denominatluns In Europe and Amer- 
rm to which are mlded Church and Missionary Statistic.#, 
together witli Biographical Sketches. By John Hay- 
Wahp, author of tlm "New England Gazetteer," etc.

Tliis work contains 438 juges, and, as a book uf reference, 
Is Invaluable.

Cloth. $2,W, jinstage free.
J^rsxebyCGLI^^ 

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L. 31. AKSOIAK I’oughk vcpMv. N. Y.

Complete in one volume. Cloth, *2,00; postage free. 
For «n1“ bv (MLBY .V HIGH.

The Failasies of the Free Leva Theory;
OH, LOVK CONStDEHED AB A ItELIOION.

A Lecture, ddiviwtMIII Washington, l>. C., April 25, 1875, 
by J. W. FIKE, of Vineland, N. J, 

Price 2) cuniN. p Ktag • 2 cents. 
For Miu by COLBY & RICH,

euhiiiins.it
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Message Department

l7p<ir»«UH,

thre.

ey j^redve-

r thual olfcn

paihH

mil ae- 
tmml. 
.■ thee

very kind to me. In looking back over my past 
life] 1 feel that I have cause to regret tl great 
deal. 1 have mi-i ent many hours: in fact. I 
have almost made a failure of what was giv
en me to do: but 1 know, for so 1 have been

TA. JO.'.- 
lii.a Imll-

In an unde

■ •■’<1 that

Hirn,licll Ilie Ueilllim.lllp of 
T. SlH'lhnmer.

Invocation

tminrd hi I) ti niohV with

all I - I 
tl.'.iizl 
kill!" .
W -■ 1 1 >:*>• Out noh |.,y iincf i*im::

nothihiM Hire hlu* an in-

pint forth Ihrir

Wp a<K that th,

W,
fol waul until they In1*

be |ei| lulu c"iiniainh<ii "itb llio-e Ir** fnitiuiate than 
lliein-i p is, thal I h. y mat brionii' helpers t-i thn-i- in 
le-eil: nut tjuis. Imkeil "Kb thine angels above, pre-s

Questions iiikI Answer** 
t'i'Vi iioi.i.ixi, si'H'ir. — We are 1 

your ipie-i i ii*. Mr. I 'bail m;m.

r*»m*’

mi nce anew ; amt in stepping out in I lus sea l ch 
for a new life and new experiences, my fust 
duty and privilege is to retui u heie and make 
my 'pie-ern e known. I wish to say 1 thank 
you lot the kindness extended tn me at my 
previous visit Yuu gave me a flower, which 
was of untold value tu me. it was so sweet and
beautiful; ami alilmugh I was n uz' 
cmith, you .treated me with kindne

un-

I went out from here with the friend wliobrought 
me, the memory of tliat kindness and that How
er went with me. 1 found there were better 
and In izhter beings lo associate with than those 
1 had known; I found there was something be- 

-yond "mill striving and living for. and from 
that lime I have been seeking lo know some-

i tiling mine of tliis higher life. Unless 1 can 
benefit some friend I do not care to return fre- 
qiiemly. I have been able to come to one "ho 
has nut been living as he ought to. 1 have at

' times 1....ii able to bring an influence to bear 
■ upon him. I will say, with shame, that, previ- 
I ous to my return to earth in tliis way, I had 

brought an influence upon that person not for
I his good; that is, I had sought to assist him in 

obtaining material things at tlie expense of hi* 
spiritual welfare. He may have thought it was 
all fur his good, although be knew not that I 
was " ith him ; he may have thought it all right 

i and beautiful lor him to be able to get those 
, things tn his own wav.

Nu". I know it was not good, not right nor 
■ beautiful: that 1 was nut wm king for his inter

est*. I or the last few months I have been, at 
■ lime*, not otieii, but occasionally, able income 
' to him and bring him other inlluences, and he 

ha* not known "h it ii meant. He has strug
gled "ilh hiiusell. and s.icght to throw them 

loll: he has thought he wa* growing weak 
and watery getting to he one of the milk-aml-

i* imi so: In- indy feels tbe inllui-iu-i- uf Hie 
spirit-"mid upon him, trying in h-ml him lo 
.-oiiieihinz lu-tli-r and higher. I du nut know 
thal mv Irii-iul "ill si-i- this message, il is lint 
likrh he "ill In- never looks inlu this Spirit
ualism he understands nothing about spirit
ual things: yet it doi-s nu- good tu come and
epeak I Ims. 
cumin-', for

.•ajn iitih li ^hh| from

.-on in look lor it. If I gain as much power 
a- beiore, 1 am sure 1 shall be able to a-sist my 
friend; aud it I do so he will leave the old life, 
leave the city entirely, a ml go Imine io his mol It
er and fat her on tbe old farm. They have not 
seen him for many long rears: they have grown 
old and feidde : they do not know to w hat he 
lias descended : they need not know. He has 
fell, at limes, of late, a desire to see tile old 
place and the old people. He has thrown that 
desire o|f, but I shall work upon him il possi
ble. until I lead him away from the place where 
hi- now is.

I feel so much belter and so much manlier

an individual "In n In- In-- p, call mr*eh now. William Shepard. You "ill

guazv* i* "in- mhiici n| iiifiiimatiiui.it in..... Im s 
otic lorui ot i dai-atbm lii the iudividii.il, ami

time ■' Hill My trie i ids won hl not

mint ot m er c iif ad v i lit ac I" him a* a 
•cut dig a a ।irk lor bun anil i

ii'cognize nu- as well by any other title. J wisl 
Io h ave t hat behind w it h the old life. I thank

minds in many e ant ri- -
ini'.

Jolin Lawton.
I feel a weakness and a coldness stealing over 

me, such as 1 bad during my last hours upon 
the eatlb. The temperatuie of the body be
came very low, for I was ill a long time. Men 
railed it consumption, ami as it was a wasting 
"f I he vital forces of the frame, 1 suppose that 

iiizin cal,uieamUmt- ff i* the right term to use. It is but a short time
Whvis it tint some 'l,l,,|l‘ I''11 ''"''’"‘'•'■hutafewweeks, compara- 

‘” speaking, and it seems as though I am in

sist.un-e to hiiii iu the i .. . .......  imi <*f i hat work.
Ii -Ueli an one has ae-piiri-d "hen in tin- earHi- 
form a kno" ledge m various languages. In- w ill 
be able to i nter into *\ tup itlieiie coniinunion 
wiilithe best minds ot every age ami clinic: 
llu- lii.-hest ihoiight ol all count lies bei-.Hm-s 
aeei -siule to him, and In- "ill tind luim-ell gain-

i?. I!y I'.. II.. ..f Ohio.1 ....... ..............................  
spii its rcl urn tn this lit" ami say tin y do mu
believe in the'i .Ksibility ..I iheir e.miinz back 
tn eanh ami. nmmuiiieatiiiz wilh their iiicnd*?

A. Ile.-a i-e, having been emitim-d awl

to .-i r Jug ail IT knowIcdgi...... I......ruing spirit mil 
thing*; having, indued. munifi’.*trd op|m*hmn. 
perhaps ti-wmd all ,*piritmil. 1 hinz*. tkey find 
t he:u*e|vi* cramp' d ami leitered in tin- *piril- 
n.'iI " 'rid. and lilmdrd tn 11 no spirit mil klm" l-

Lnu iilin. ae. I hey weic c.m- 
iml in ret iiriiing to

pliy*ical ihe and earilili things, they doubt ibe 
evidence .a their own -eiise*. as many doubt 
t In- evidi-m-e ।a their *i-u*es " bib- in t in- body,

luiisi In-I la- i i ac|n r oi *ueh *pirit*. and these 
experience* in *pirii-!iie "ill ni"*i certainly 
edne ri-th'-m into a knowledge uf sphit ium- 
muniun "ith ni.ir:al*. a* "ell as many other 
thing*.

smiie m-tliod ot compui ing time similar to that 
we have a earth '.' spirits have said they take 
no note of iin,,-. Ii this is so. by what means 
do they make appointments, or manage thou
sands of mat t'-rs in " hich a fixed, an universal 
.standard ol hours, days, weeks and years is re
quired here :'

A. A spirit wle-.si- hneresi.* and inclinations 
or pursuits recall him to material life and keep 
him in i-iipe-u-/ with friends in the mortal, will 
have no diilieuhy in measuring tiim- as you 
measure it here below. Spiiits who aie’not 
frequently re.-ailed to earth and earthly things 
sometimes lose note of lime, and in returning 
have a dilli uh v in gat Inuing up the records of 
the past. Exalted spirits, thii.se who arc ad
vanced in spiritual law and w jsdom. have no 
need <d keeping aeeuuiit of time, fur they have 
tin- power of knowing in ah instant when and

. pyrci-iveal a glntn-v what th>-y dedre to know. 
I'lw computat ion of i imr in I he spii ii ual world 
is not as ii is upon i-.irib. as ue have many 
titm-s staled. Il would be useless fur iis to 
explain our m- thud to you, fur you could not 
comprehend il.

William Shepard.
Tu the Chairman:] How do you do, sir? I

v isityd you i.ibt befiir I can hardly tell how

spouse, but there is a need in the soul of a 
friend, which is borne io me in the other world, 
and whicli 1 feel 1 can supply. I am .lathes 
Price. I was formanv rears pilot of the United 
States steamer Tall<i'i«w-n My steamship was 
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, in New Hamp
shire, when 1 died. My friends are in Washing
ton, where 1 was known My friend, who is in 
trouble and need, is in Washington at the pres
ent time, ami to him I semi .mt my recognition 
in response lo his silent call. 1 wish him to 
know that it lias reached me in the upper worlds 
and tliat 1 know I can give him the advice he

for permitting me to return in this way. My 
name is Mary E. Newman ; and you will be 
kind enough to add, Lauretta. My friend will 
understand.

needs. He knows of a spiritual medium in 
Washington, and 1 ilesite him to visit that me- 
dunn, that 1 inav come and communicate with 
him. He is not a .Spiritualist; he has no faith 
in the belief, or truth, or philosophy, whatever 
it is, but I have come because of his sore need 
and distress. He may take notice of what I say 
here. 1 would further add that I am not idle in

Murtha J. Hardesty.
.It h quite a while since 1 died, but I want my 

friends to know that 1 can come back; tliat I 
am looking around to see what has been done, 
and that 1 know what they are doing. I took a 
great interest in tilings around home, because 
there were many things taking place which 
concerned me. I had some property, and I 
wanted to see it disposed of for the best wel
fare and highest benefit and interest of those 
for whom 1 left it, and so J came and watched 
tbe proceedings, dav after day, until all things 
were settled. I don’t know but that every
thing has been done as well as I could wish, or 
as I could have had it done if 1 had been here in

the other life: that 1 can take reckoning of my 
soundings and surroundings pretty well, and 
have been able to pilot some poor souls into a 
better hai bor, or condition, as you would call I 
it, than they knew before, I am not boasting, j 
nor given to brag, but I tell these things that' 
my friends may know I am not without aii oc- I 
eupation wbieb is congenial tome. My friend ; 
whom I desire to rem bis in sima) water, fast , 
t unning tiground, and he wants some one to j 
help him out. If he "ill trust his old ftiend be . 
can be guided into dee] er " ater, where all will 
be smooth sailing, lam ready to do the work; 
it is only for him to take up with my oiler. I

the body, and so I am not coming to find fault; 
but rather to express my thanks, and tell my 
friends that I have an eye upon them and their 
doings, and am always glad when 1 see them 

. doing that which is right and good. It is 
| strange to me to come so. I do not know that 1 
, could express myself at all, did I not receive 
I help from those around me. I think if I can 
' reach Erank Y. McDonald, of Baltimore, that 1 
shall feel better and happier where I am now in 
t he other life. 1 feel that if he and his compan
ion know that I am able to return and look after

haste in thus returning. And so 1 am. Finding 
thal I am not deprived of anything which was 
of value to me as a man while in the form, find- 

' ing that I am well and happily situated in an- 
I other life, that I am not obliged to pass through 

any purgatorial condition, finding that I am 
; surtoumlcd by pleasing sights and by kindly 
i friends, and am well conditioned, that 1 am 
able to remember and appreciate all that was 
dime for me while in the form, and al-o tn re- 
meinlierand take an interest in my relatives 
and friends w ho remain in the body, 1 am in 
haste to return and speak to my friends, toseek 
In come into communication with them, and to 
assure them I am happy in my new life. I am 
a young man. and there was much thal was 
pleasanl to me on earth. I had many friends, 
and I wish to reach them if 1 can. I wish to 

\lhank them for their kindness to me during the 
last months nf my life on earth, ami for the 

j beautiful display which they made over my re- 
। mains, for tbe pains which they took with them. 
I I appreciate it all, and I was pleased with it at 
; the time, for I was present as a spirit.

A sense of deadly weakness seems to inter- 
i fere witli my communication, but still I fee] 
: that I have more to say, if you will kindly 
• bear with me fnr a moment while I send my 
. love to my friends. I wish particularly to reacli 
i my brothers, who are well-known in Middle

town, Conn,, who are prominent citizens of 
that place. I hope by reaching Michael to reach 
also .lames and others. I wish to assure them 
that 1 thus .speedily return from the spirit
world to assure them of my welfare, to assure 
them that I am in a good place, and 1 am told 
that in a little while 1 shall be able to work as 

- I desire.
. To those near to me, in Portland, Conn., 
I where 1 resided, 1 send my love, and assure 
। them 1 shall be ever ready to watch over and 

befriend them from my spirit-home ; and at any 
time, should any friends nr relatives desire to 
hear from me more fully in detail, concerning 
my new life and my past career, 1 shall be glad 
to retui n to them if they will find me a medium 
through whom 1 can come. John Lawton, of 
Portland, Conn.

long since. I am.sure-it is nut two years, — 
cau-e t woyears ago I had some work iu v tew on 
the earth, which appears now to me to have: 
been not of a pleasant nature, but it was con
genial to me at that time. You see 1 am nut

Jlrs. Harriet It. Love.
A period of years, sir, has elapsed since 1 de- 

। parted from tlie mortal life. As I return to 
lids world and gather up the weeks and months 

mw I which have lengthened into years, I can count 
। ,_ ; more than live winters, and it seems to me 

there is a sixth. I have not been living entire
ly in contactwith my mortal friends, or with 
earthly things: I have devoted my life more es
pecially to the spirit-world, and have not at
tended to the passage of time as 1 would havewhat 1 was then, and 1 know that it is quite a 

long time since I was brought to tliis place. J - • , . ----- , , , •
think it may be about a year since, but measur- J"'"!1,’ s ", , "1?! ^0/ return to this place
ing time is strange to me now. and a ‘ 1 look at ‘ "q 1 V^ friends
myself at this time, and look back upon myself . ^rml't
as i then was, it seems to me that it must have I nP °?e a 1, lemen.biance to each one. But I ■ • ' • • ............... • . “ ia's> have friends in Camden, N. J., where I

I am permitted even invited’ I pas^'l "."»>'. and it is my strong desire to reach to do so. by I he spirit in attendance, because he 1 h^/^X’n^ so

1 earnestly wish to meet them, and to come into

been years instead of months. 1 felt Hint I must
come and speak.

tussores me it may be of use and benefit to some 
one in the form. If so, I shall be happy that I 
have come.

Yon will not recognize me, for 1 am entirely
different in appearance from w hat I was at that 
previous visit. 1 seemed to have had my eyes 
opened at that time, partially by what I found 
here, and partially by those who' were wilh me. 
seeking to assist and elevate me. as they call it.

done had I remained in tlie form. 1 had many

hope be will do so.
Much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for tills 

opening.

John Leonard.
My name is Jolin Leonard. I am here not 

to make a speech, not to parade myself before 
ibe world ; I would much rather have come iu 
a quiet place and private way, but eonld not, 
and 1 am much obliged for being allowed to 
come here. 1 come t" reach my brother I’eter, 
who is a workman in Jersey City. I want 
him to know that 1 am with him very often. 
He feel* strangely at times, but especially in 
the morning before going to bis work. He does 
not know Imw to acemint for his feeling thus ; 
tbinvs are then made dear to him which have 
puzzled him before, and when be gets into dif
ficulty, if lie sits down all alone, very early in 
tbe morning, before the wise of the day begins, 
he seems to get enlightened concerning his 
t roubles, and is a puzzle to himself. 1 want him 
to know that it is only Hie result of spirit in- 
lluenee upon him; that spirits nave the power 
to come back aftei death and exert an influence 
over tlieir friends in the body, to guide them ; 
sometimes to protect them, and sometimes to 
do them harm if they are so disposed. And 1 
want mv brother to know ihat I am often with 
him. helping him the best I know how.

It is twelve year* since I died and left my 
work undone. Finding myself able to come 
back to my brother, I have inlluenced him the 
best I knew bow to follow my wishes and plans. 
Ilehas done so very well, ami I thank him for 
all he has accomplished. 1 now can see that 
there is nothing more to bo done in that direc
tion, but there is work for my blether con
cerning himself solely as an individual, first, 
and concerning bis family, next. 1 know that 
1 can help him in that work, and I am told I 
shall gain power here to do so. If he can only 
feel that I come, it will assist me. I want him 
to sit alone in the morning as often as he can, 
and I will give him those thmizhts and ideas 
wbieb will be of assistance to him, similar to 
those which I have given him in the past, and 
which have assisted him. 1 want him to know 
that bis little daughter Mary is a medium, and 
her presence in tbe home assists me in my work. 
By and-by, when she leaves school, I think I 
shall be able to develop her powers, and then 
we will not be obliged to look around here and 
there, seeking a medium fur communication. 
Our parents send their love, and others who are 
with me.

things a little, and .see bow they and the rest 
are getting along, it may do them good, and 1 
am sure it will me. I have been trying io help 
the children, and others, and 1 think 1 shall be 
able to du so better in time.

It hints me somewhat to talk here, so I will 
not say any more, only that I hope ere long to 
Come through tbe medium in Baltimore that I 
have seen there, and so get a belter knowledge 
of home-life and surroundings, and perhaps a 
message to my friends nearer home. 1 am Mar
tha .J. Hardesty. ’

William Hollins.
[To the Chairman:! Now that 1 am here, sir, 

I seem tn have but little to say. yet 1 have been 
anxious to come for many months.

I died from the effects of tin injury resulting 
float a falling t tee. I feel the (list less and pain 
somewhat at. this moment, ami il seems to 
cramp my utterance. 1 wish my friends to 
know tliat I am in good circumstances, and sat
isfied wilh my spiritual life. Matters which 
coiiceriwd me in the body, and in which I am 
inlett-sted. call me bark occasionally, and prob
ably will du so for some little time to come. 1 
see n chan re ahead, sometime within the next 
year, which will free me from material things, 
and then 1 -hall probably devote my time and 
attention t > a spiritual work. Let my friends 
know that I remember them, and am awaiting 
the time when I shall meet them in the spirit
world. lam satisfied with things as they ate 
here, as I feel that my work and my interests 
are nut tu be centred in the mortal, but are 
to lie turned to things in the spiritual. Iain 
from Newington, N. IL William Rollins.

outward communion with them, that I may in- 
i form them of some things which I have learned 
which 1 know will be of benefit to them ere 
they pass from the mortal form.

1 am told that by coming here 1 shall be able
the more readily to reach my friends, and I 
trust I will. 1 am also in hopes that mv message 

SfUSiM1;^^ SII'K'?;^
who bn p_ht mi. Inthei, to a pl.ue in Hit. spnit- : spjHt-world, not only to bear them love and 

1 greetings, but also to send them a current of 
j magnetic strength, which will re invigorate 

them for future work which I sec before them.

world which 1 had never seen before : in fact.
al) that I had seen of spiritual things was rough 
and barren to me, there was nothing pleasant to 
my sight: I did not care to icmain. 1 found 

• myself constantly returning to earthly scenes 
and associations, and coming in contact with 
those I had known when I was in the form. But 
all this has been changed. Iwas taken to a 
place in tlie spiritual world, very beautiful, 
more beautiful than 1 can describe, and was 
brought into contact with two beings who were 
very kind, very gentle and tender, who took me, 
as though I had been a child, into tlieir keep
ing,'gave me all that I seemed to require; treat
ed me with kindness, taught me concerning 
things of which I had been Ignorant, or rather 
for which I had not cared, as I knew of them 
before, and, in fact, kept me with them until I 
began to lose the desire for the old life and as
sociations and to reach out for something be
yond.

Now, sir [to the Chairman], I return and 
speak in this way because I feel it to be my 
duty. I wish to say that I have found my dear 
ones, my mother, and others who have been

I have met my father in the spirit-world. I 
I was pleased to meet him, and he desires me to 
send his love to his friends, to assure them he is

' happy and well and at work. Uis name is Wil- 
I limit Brooks. He was a resident of Cambridge, 
! Mass. 1 am Mrs. Harriet B. Love, wife of Capt.

C. Love.

James Price, V. N. N.
It is hardly two years since I was called to 

another life—since 1 was summoned by the 
Great Commander to take my place aloft. I 
have not lost interest, however, In things here 
below: I have not lost track of friends, but I 
have followed in their wake, and have known 
something of tlieir doings. Just at this time I 
feel a call. I say I feel it, because I cannot 
properly say I hear it. It seems to come to me 
like a trumpet-blast, and I am obliged to return 
and answer. It is not sent out to me as of one 
calling to another, and expecting outward re-

Seance hel<l Oct. Hh, WI.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—What was the producing cause of the 
unusual appearance of the sky in this city and 
other portions of New England, on the 6th of 
September?

Axs,—The peculiar appearance of the atmo
sphere, upon the lith of September last, we con
sider to have been due simply to tlie formation 
of clouds opaque enough to veil tho rays of the 
sun, but not sufficiently dense to obscure their 
yellow light. Had you not been blessed by tbe 
appearance of those clouds upon that day you 
would have doubtless experienced the most in
tense heat from the sun.

Q.—Is itpossible for an individual upon earth 
to engage in pursuits having for their object tbe 
accumulation of a vast amount of material 
wealth, and at the same time cultivate those 
qualities requisite for tlie acquirement of spir
itual treasures?

A.—An individual who devotes his entire time, 
energies and abilities to tbe production or se
curing of material wealth will not probably 
seek to cultivate the spiritual part of bis being 
or to acquire wealth of tbe spirit whicli will be 
for his advantage in tlie future : but it is quite 
possible for an individual todevote his business 
energies, his outward capacities, tn the acquire- 
ment of material wealth, and at the same time 
be able to seek for and attain spiritual treas
ures. We do not consider that every individu
al who inhabits a mortal form, and has acquired 
a great amount of material wealth, is, for tliat 
reason, cramped and dwarfed and stunted to 
the utmost degree in his spiritual stature, for 
we know that it is possible for individuals to 
accumulate va<t wealth, to draw it to them- 
selves, as it were, and at. the same time to look 
toward spiritual things. Tliis is not always the 
ease, but it lias been known, and, consequent
ly, we would say tliat individuals who are 
wealthy may at the same time possess spiritual 
treasures.

Q.—What is the comparative value, in a nu
tritious and health-giving point of view, of 
bread made by band and that made by machine
ry ?

A.—Bread that is made by hand, in order to 
furnish nutrition tothe consumer of it, should 
always be molded by an individual who is per- 
fectly healthy in mind anil body, for lie or she 
who molds the bread and forms it into loaves 
imparts magnetically to the substance. If the 
individual is unhealthy, is filled with disease, 

| eitlierin its ineipiency or in an advanced stage, 
he will impart of this ill-health lo the bread, 
nnd tbe consumer of thewheaten loaves will 
partake of that disease. It may not express it
self in outward form, hut ir may be manifested 
in an increased irritability or restlessness of 
tlie consumer. Provided bread could be always 
formed by healthy, cheerful individuals, we 
would prefer to have it made by tlie hands: 
otherwise our preference would surely be given 
to bread formed by machinery, as that can ini- 
part no harm to the consumer, even if it does not 
impart much nutriment.

Mary E. Newman.
The beaut iful (lowersseem to give me strength 

[alluding to fb-wers on the table], I am not 
weak in tbe spirit-world, but there seems to be 
a sense of weariness and weakness left upon 
the medium by a spirit who has manifested 
which affect* me. I have a dear friend who is 
at present living with her sister-in-law, Jlrs. 
Benton, of Wheeling, West Virginia. Mrs. 
Benton, tbe sister-in-law of my friend, whose 
name is Hattie Loring, occasionally, I am in- 
foiamd, reads, your paper, and in this way I 
hope to reach my friend. We were dear com
panions, almost inseparable, when living, in 
the State of Pennsylvania. My friend was a 
school-teacher; she is one at present, but not 
engaged in her occupation, because her health 
is pieearimis. She has been advised to lay her 
work aside for a time, and so she is sojourning 
with her sister-in-law.

1 wish to say to my friend : Dear Hattie, 
many years have passed away, or many years 
as you count lime, since we were together. 
You have experienced changes, some of them 
pleasant, others sad and sorrowful, since I 
passed out tu ihe higher life, but they have all 
proved grand experiences for the unfoldment 
of your spirit : and you fee) tliis, although you 
do not understand a great deal concerning the 
spiritual philosophy and the immortal world. 
1 have watched your career, for I have been 
attracted to you. I find that we are sisters in 
the spirit. Wi were not related by mortal 
ties, no bond of consanguinity existed between 
us, and yet, since passing to the other world 
and learning of spiritual kinship, I am informed 
that we are sisters in the spirit, and that is 
why we were drawn together in the mortal, 
and why I am attracted so closely ami affec
tionately to you now that I am a spirit, di
vested of the mortal garb, and you still in the 
physical life. And, having watched over you, 
Knowing of your sad and pleasant experiences, 
1 have felt that I must send to you a few words 
of consolation and of encouragement. You are 
resting now from your labors, and you question 
concerning tlie future; but there is a work 
before you. there is unfoldment going on with
in you which "ill strengthen and brighten and 
quicken your intellectual powers, and in place 
of teaching in the school room, your work in 
the future will be devoted to literature. You 
have had glimmerings of this, but the plans 
have been only half developed within you. You 
will see tlie feasibility of them in a little while. 
Best now quietly for a few months, that your 
brain may become strengthened and yonrmind 
stiff-further unfolded; then in tbe future your 
work will go on to a grand fulfillment. 1 send 
you my love : I remember the plans and hopes 
which we discussed in the past. I know how 
futile some of them proved to be, bow glori
ously grand others became. I know that they 
were all for the best, and that we shall meet 
and talk them over in the summer-land. I will 
assist you in your future work. As 1 was en
gaged in that same work myself, when in the 
form, 1 know I will be able to use you as a 
helper, as an instrument for putting forth my 
ideas into external expression, and I know 
thatyonr own powers are continually unfold
ing and blossoming out

I feel that my friend will receive my message. 
Although not a Spiritualist, she is favorably 
inclined toward Spiritualism. She is a dear, 
sweet spirit, and will appreciate what I have 
given. 1 thank you, Mr. Chairman, very much,

one in particular has been very sad and un
pleasant, from which have come other changes 
which have also been unpleasant. I have known 
of all these; I have known of the direct ion taken 
by one member of the family which has caused 
uneasiness to others; and I wish to say, al
though 1 was unable to prevent this uneasiness, 
though 1 could not guide my fiiend as I desired, 
yet I feel that 1 have been able, to bring a lit
tle influence to him which has been of benefit; 
and if I can only come back through earthly 
avenues into closer communion and contact 
with mv friends, I know I shall gain power to 
ward off oilier changes which seem to loom up 
in the future. I would say that those changes . 
which appear before them will not be so un
pleasant or so sudden as they now seem des
tined to be. I know they seem inevitable, but 
I am also sure that they will be warded off, and 
that pleasanter days are to come. 1 find it dif
ficult. to express myself as I desire, and yet 
avoid mentioning those things which I know 
mv friends would not have me mention in pub
lic; but if 1 can only call their attention to 
them in this way, nnd assure my friends I am 
working for their good, and to bring about cer
tain events or results which are desirable, and 
which can be brought about, if they will co
operate witli me intelligently: if they will re
main passive and not seek to attempt any reno
vation themselves, all will be well; but if Wil
liam attempts to make any effort in the direc
tion he is now thinking of, I am sure the result 
will be disastrous to himself and those connect
ed with him, I am not sure that my message 
will be received, or if received that it will be 
accepted as coming from me, but I make the 
trial. I have been told that the message would 
be seen by those who once knew me, and that is 
why I came.

A. M. Ballard.
[To the Chairman:] Sir, I approach this place 

in older to reach my friends. 1 feel that I shall 
do right and perforin a duty by coming and an
nouncing myself. 1 feel that my words will be 
seen ami accepted by some one of the numerous 
friends of mine who vet remain in tbe mortal 
garb, and so I am here. 1 was not bound by 
family ties; 1 am not attracted back to the form 
by any friend closely allied to me by ties of con
sanguinity, but because I still continue to take 
an interest in physical life and material things. 
1 was known throughout central Kentucky, and 
there are many individuals yet remaining in 
the form whose hair is silvered by the weight 
of time-and care and business, who know of 
me; who, indeed, brought their young lives and 
the bloom and freshness of youth to my apart
ments in order to receive instruction: in order 
to receive a stimulus to the young mind which 
should cause it to spring forth and acquire a 
vigorous growth and unfoldment. And I still 
continue to take an interest, to take pride in 
those individvals and in their caieer; so I re
turn, from time to time, quietly, in order to 
come into contact with their minds, lo perceive 
how they are advancing and unfolding, and 
watch tlie current eventsof their lives. At such 
a time the thought has presented itself to me, 
Why not seek to return openly, and to send 
forth an announcement of spiritual presence, 
that after death there is life immortal; that

Susan Ware.
My thought nnd my desire go out toward 

Springfield, Mass., as there my friends reside, 
as there all tho interests whicli are centredin 
material things, and which affect my spirit, ate 
to be found, and I feel that perhaps by approach
ing this point, and sending forth my magnetism, 
in sympathetic waves, toward my friends, as 
well as by giving expression verbally to some 
little thought, of mine concerning them, I may 
be able to reach those who are near to me, anil 
to inspire them with a desire to learn something 
of the immortal life, to know something of the 
home where their friends have gone, and also to 
open avenues through which their friends mav 
return and manifest to them. That is why I 
have come here to-day. My name is Susan 
Ware. It is many years since I passed from tlie 
mortal form to take up a home and a body in 
the snirlt-world. 1 knew but. little of things 
pertaining to the spiritual. I was somewhat 
engrossed in material- things, I was somewhat 
wrapped up in the theological church. Iwas 
contented to believe that I should live after the 
death of the body, and .that. I should perhaps 
find a good and beautiful place, but I had no 
real idea of the spirit-world, and it lias taken 
me Jears to throw off the conditions which 
warped my judgment because of those views. 
When 1 first passed away, I seemed to be in a 
mist or fog. 1 could not see clearly. When my 
friends came to me, I thought: How is this! I 
did not expect to recognize you in such forms, 
in such tangible shape; I do not understand it. 
And so it has taken me a lone time to compre
hend these things, but now I feel that as I have 
learned lessons which I should have learned 
while in the body, it is my duty to seek to re
turn to earth, and teacli my friends these les 
sons, so that when they too pass to the other 
life they may emerge into the clear light of 
knowledge.

1 wish to send my love to my friends. I wish 
to say I am interested in material things, to a 
certain extent. There are pursuits engaged in 
by two of my nearest friends, that arc of great 
and abiding interest to me. They were of in
terest to me when 1 was in tho form, and I 
have sought to influence my friends in their 
chosen avocations, in order to bring them good 
in material ways. If they will give me an op
portunity of coming in private, I know I can 
impart some information to them which will be 
of assistance—information which I possessed 
while in the body, but which I did not give to 
others at that time. I think I have said quite 
enough, and so I will not take up any more of 
your time.

it

there are powers unfolding grander and broad
er and higher than those which you have known 
and experienced in the mortal? Why not re
turn to send forth an expression of love and 
fraternal greeting of sympathy to old associates 
and friends in Hie body? I have acted upon 
that thought and am here to-day.

While present, I would say Ihat my cousin, 
Hon. Judge Ballard, desires me to semi out his I 
fraternal greetings to his associates, colleagues 
and compeers, who remain in the flesh. He 
would have me say that his spiritual life is un
folding, is advancing, is growing, and that he । ® 
is to-day interested in all affairs which tend ' ?S 
to promote tbe welfare of man at large—not 
man tbe individual: that he is at present de
sirous of coming into communication with one 
of his old friends and closest or nearest associ
ates, in Louisville, Ky., and if the opportunitv 
is given him, he will certainly come and mani
fest for himself.

I would say that although I have come to-day, 
I do not expect to return frequently in this 
way, unless I find tliat 1 can gather experience 
and knowledge for the unfoldment of my spir
itual powers and abilities. I am a novice in this 
control of a mortal organism, and find myself 
cramped and limited in expression, but if 1 suc
ceed in reaching a friend of mine in the form, 
and calling his attention to the immortal life 
wbieb awaits bis spirit, I shall certainly feel 
gratified : and if I can succeed in opening an 
avenue for the return of mvself and thbse who 
are connected with me in the spirit-world, in 
order to impart some knowledge’or instruction 
received there, I shall be satisfied and pleased! 
My calling and my desires seemed to attract me 
to that sphere of action where knowledge is 
gained, where teaching is imparted, and after I 
have gained this knowledge, 1 shall be glad and 
ready to impart it in turn unto others. .1 was 
well known throughout Oldham County. I feel 
it possible that some friend of mine resident 
there will learn of my return. I send out my 
friendly greetings to my friends in La Grange, 
and trust that 1 shall yet bo able to take them 
all by the hand and give them greeting as in 
days of yore. I inhabited a mortal form for 
many long years ; more than three-score years 
and ten were mine in the body. Not yet three 
years have passed since I became an inhabitant 
of tbe immortal world. I do not feel qualified 
to speak of the grand instruction there to be at
tained ; of tbe grand lessons there taught and 
learned; of the grand experience which is 
there to be found by tbe spirit; but when I do 
feel qualified, I shall be pleased to return and 
speak of those tilings to my friends. A. M. Bal
lard.

Ella Lapham.
My name is Ella Lapham. My earthly home 

■was just outside Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. I 
might say it was' a part of Fond du Lac; and 
yet it was considered without the limits of that 
place. .Like many others, I have been seeking 
to manifest to my friends in the form, and I 
have not succeeded at all; so I am attracted 
here by the strong desire which is mine to reach 
them in material ways, and call their attention 
to my life iu the spirit-world. I do not know 
as my message will be accepted as coming from 
me; I can at leastmake the attempt to convince 
them of my presence and of my power to re
turn. I wish to say I have witnessed many 
strange scenes and occurrences since I departed 
to the spirit-world; I mean occurrences upon 
the earthly plane, not in tbe spiritual. I have 
seen changes made by those belonging to my 
family; some of them have been pleasant, but
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0“ Mr. Smalley writes to the New York Tri- 
bune that the British court were quite astound
ed by tlie Queen's order to go into mourning for 
one week on account of President Garfield. Not 
but that they felt tbe sympathy, but kings, 
queens and princes are never moved officially 
except by tbe personal bereavements of beings 
of their own kindred or caste. To recognize this 
Western man of the people as one of the true 
sovereigns of the earth was a concession to hu
man equality quite unprecedented. The mani
festation of mourning among the people was 
spontaneous, and even preceded any public sug
gestion of it. The London supply of American 
flags to drape with black was early exhausted. 
A great many Englishmen “could not help” 
dropping a line to Mrs. Garfield. They seemed 
to think there would be nothing out of tho way 
in homely expressions of sympathy to this brave 
woman, also "of the people.” This manifesta
tion of regard is precisely what has been sup
posed to be tlie exclusive and last peculiar pre
rogative of kingship—what they prize as “loy
alty.” Now it appears that upon tbe manifesta
tion of occasion for it, “ loyalty ” goes out to a 
stranger and a widow, sitting in grief in a far
away land.

Married:
At tbe Adams House, Boston, Oct. Mill, 1881, by Bov. 

Minot J. Savage, Lewis E. IJullock, of Brockton, to Ella 
A. Clillils, of Beverly.
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Passed to Spirit-Life.
Erom Malden, Mass., Oct. 12th, Charles Alonzo Norcross, £ 

only child of George H. and Catharine L. Norcross, aged 5 
years 2 months and 14 days.
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Written for tho Banner of Light.
WE GATHER AB WE SCATTER.

DY BELLE BUSH.

When weeds grow In our garden, 
Instead uf golden grain,

Shall wo blame tlio weeds for growing, 
And upbraid the careless sowing, 

Or rise and sow again?
Will tho thistle cease Its growing, 

Or tho nettle lose Its sting, 
If we sit us down tn sorrow 
Bewailing for the morrow 

Tho harvest tliey will bring?
Will our chiding or our sighing 

Clear the Held to plant anew?
Where an Idle soul reposes 
Will it bed of thornless roses

Ever drink tho morning dew ?
Where only tares were planted 

Sliall wo find tlie tasselled corn?
On tlio bleak and barren mountains 
Where tlow no singing fountains, 

Dawns there e’er a harvest morn?
Far reaching and eternal

Is the law of love and hate.
In the realms ot mind and matter 
We shall gather as wc scatter, 

. Como tlie harvest soon or late. 
Hclvlilerc Seminary, N. J., Oct. Kith, 1881,

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Connecticut.

Now London, Norwich and ShUford—Wann Coinmemla- 
tlons of the Banner of Light by Veteran Spiritualists— 
Mrs, Kinsman, author of “ Intuition,” etc.—Memo
randa.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Tlie Danner of Light commissioner recently 

visited the city of New London, and was most 
cordially received by tlio resident Spiritualists. 
Tho cause of Spiritualism lias many earnest 
defenders in this city. It was a pleasure to 
greet the veteran Spiritualists, some of whom 
liave been constant readers of tho Danner of 
Light since its first issue. The testimony of 
tho brethren was that, though with them pub
lic speaking on the subject of Spiritualism was 
of rare occurrence, their interest in tho cause 
was kept alive by reading tho Danner.

I do not exaggerate, Mr. Editor, when I say 
that you have many very warm friends in New 
London, who regard you with affectionate es
teem, and who appreciate the work which you 
and your worthy colleague, Mr. I. B. Rich, have 

. been and are doing for tho cause of Spiritual- 
i ism and humanity.

“ Tell Colby & Rich, Mr, Reporter, that wo 
i aro all delighted with our enlarged Danner! ” 

Such were the words spoken to your represent
ative many times during a series of “ calls ” on 
prominent Spiritualists hero a few weeks ago.

In New London, as in many other localities, 
Spiritualism is a silent but grooving power in 
the church. Rev. Edward Bacon preaches ser
mons in which tlio progressive tendencies of 
tho ago are clearly shown. Liberal clergymen 
should receive every encouragement from Spir
itualists. A few of tho clergy who are intel
lectually convinced of tho merit of the "ra
tional" view of things, worry a little about a 
“moral interregnum,” and in reality have fears 
regarding impending chaos, which prevent a 
full exposition of tho gospel of freedom and pro
gress on their part. Any intelligent Spiritual
ist can at once disabuse the mind of a doubting 
clergyman of such fallacies, and juit serenity 
in tlio place of trepidation. Nor need the fear 
of a debilitating optimism cause our would-be 
progressive clergymen to pause in tlie work of 
heralding a larger faith to mankind. Tho Spir
itual Philosophy, while it teaches optimism in 

\ a large sense, nevertheless emphasizes the ne
cessity of individual effort in facilitating tlie 
natural order of development. Wo all have a 
wprk to do. It is our higli prerogative to coop
erate with the Divine Order and thus liaston 
the dawn of tlie long-lookcd-for day of peace 
and unity.

The Universalists aro building a nice church, 
which will probably bo dedicated in the spring. 
A clergyman like Rev. Mr. Houghton, of New 
Haven, Conn., or Rev. Mr. Brunton, of Brighton, 
Mass., could easily secure a largo hearing in 
New London, and accomplish a vast amount of 
good.

Tlio Stafford, Conn., friends aro anxious to 
have Dr. Monck and Mr. Wallis speak to the 
Spiritualists of that town.

Mediums, to tho front; tho people want facts. 
The phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are tho 
essential factors in tlie structure.

Mrs. Martha F. Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., is 
an excellent clairvoyant physician. Some of 
her rocentcures have been absolutely startling.

If you want to buy a present for a friend, 
send to Colby & Rich for Zdllner's “ Transcend
ental Physics,” and Sargent's “Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism.”

Frank Sisson, Esq., of New London, Conn., 
and his estimable wife, extended many courte
sies to tho Banner reporter during his sojourn 
in that city. Thanks.

James E. Hayden, Esq,, of Willimantic, Conn., 
is not a " notional” man. Ho is an earnest 
Spiritualist, and takes .great pleasure iu wel
coming Spiritualist lecturers to his elegant 
home.

George W. Burnham, Esq., of Willimantic, 
Conn., is always ready for a theological discus
sion. Ho takes a prominent part in tho debates 
at the conference meetings in the spiritual 
church of that place.

When you loan your Banner of Liuht to your 
neighbor, reader, this week, ask him to sub
scribe for the paper for one year, and seo what 
he will say. The chances uro that Colby & Rich 
will know something about the reply.

J. Frank Baxter continues his highly useful 
labors on the platform. Bis career as a teacher 
of Spiritualism has been a marked victory. He 
recently spoke in Stafford, Conn., giving de
scriptions of spirits that involved marked tests 
of personal identity.

Start parlor-meetings, friends, in your re*, 
spectivo localities, if your numbers will not 
warrant the hiring of an expensive hall. Ap
point one of the friends to read a lecture from 
tlio columns of tho Hanner of Light, and then 
you will have a little society of your own. Try 
it.

Rev. Mr. Maxham, (Universalis!.,) of Stafford, 
Conn., has ministered to his present parish over 
fifteen years. Ho is an estimable man, and his 
sermons glisten with tho light of a rational 
Spiritual Philosophy. Quito a number of his 
congregation aro favorably disposed toward 
Spiritualism.

Prominent Christian clergymen all over the 
country aro admitting, in their pulpits, the car
dinal truths of Spiritualism. Will American 
Christianity display sufficient elasticity to as
similate tho gospel of Spiritualism ? This ques
tion is too deep for the writer. He hereby turns 
it over to his more philosophical brethren.

Dr. Henry Slade is gaining honors as a lec
turer. He spoke in New London, Conn., Oct. 
l()th, and in Stafford, Conn., Oct. 23d, meeting 
with excellent success. His stances for spirit
ual mauifestations convince the most skepti
cal. The Day, of New London, published a 
lengthy report of Mr. Slade’s lecture. Allyn 
Hall was crowded to repletion, and the speaker 
was attentively listened to. Mr. Slade’s work in 
New London has created a profound sensation.

Cephas.

bo owned that it was very difficult to test Ilie 
progress of the restoration, and very easy to 
assert with plausibility tliat. there was no pro
gress whatever. Suddenly tlm most improb
able and unforeseen of events occurs. A mur
derous shot is tired at tho one man who symbol
izes peaceful aud perfect union, and instantly 
from sea to sea tlie whole country springs to 
its feet with one common cry ot horror and 
grief.

That emotion has revealed us to ourselves. 
That universal and sincere expression lias test
ed the progress of restoration. We liave dis
covered tliat we are not so mutually hostile as 
we believed; and should Heaven grant tliat the 
President, be completely restored to his old vig
orous and sturdy health, we. may even dare lo 
think, if tho wound be proved perfectly harm
less, that tho bullet carried a blessing which 
could not have been foreseen or suspected. And 
even should the murderous intent, be fulfilled, 
and a calamity which no man can measure be
fall the country, tho generous feeling which a 
common sorrow lias revealed could not be de
nied or concealed. It would still be tho bird of 
halcyon brooding upon tlio tossing wave.

The skeptic may shake his head at what Ite 
will call sentiment, and remind us all that there 
is no sentiment in polities. Ho is right so far 
as tlie spoils politics of “the Falstaff friends 
who follow for tho reward ” is concerned, but 
he is wrong about tlio great politics, Patriot
ism in but a sentiment. Tlie national instinct 
which inspired ono side in tlie war, tlie love of 
tho State which inspired the oilier; loyalty to 
a king, to a state, to a nation —they arc all 
sentiments. What carried our fat hers to York
town a hundred years ago? Webster sliall 
answer for us: "Tlie Revolution was fought 
upon a preamble.” What carries us to York
town lids year but a sentiment*.’ Our fathers 
formed a Union to secure certain specific pur
poses, for which the combined strength of many 
men was indispensable. But the actual bond 
of union was community of race, language, 
religion, tradition: tliat is, it was sentiment.

It was sentiment tliat made the Union, and 
it is sentiment that will restore il. It was fra
ternal sentiment tliat won tlie victory at York- 
todhi, and it is fraternal sentiment that will 
make its centennial commemoration the ear
nest of a truer Union than wc have ever known. 
It. is tlie revelation of the depth ami strength 
of this sentiment which Cineimiatus looks upon 
as the angel in tlie dark disguise of tlie 2d of 
J ulV' ________________________

Hop Bitters does not exhaust ami destroy, but 
restores, cures, and makes new.

^cto ^uahs
THE MODERN BETHESDA;

Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.
Hehl[/ same account of the Life ami Labors of Dil .1. R. 

N ewton, Healeii, with obfiervatimm an the Saturn 
awl .Source of the. IHaliufl /Surer and the (hai-

■ dit tun* of-its Ext riant, Saten of valuable 
Auxiliary licmtdiis, Health Maxims, Ac.

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON'.
Thh Is (lie title uf n work Just Issued hum the press. The 

fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during the Iasi 
twenty years ami more, has spread throughout the civilized 
world; ami many thousands of suttvrers, “millrted by all 
-manner of diseases,” in this and foreign lands, have bonm 
eager and grateful testimony (o the relief, more or less mar
velous, that they have received literally/rum his hands, 

hi this book a great mmihrruf (low testhiionh's. many of 
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, are put on 
permanent record, with tin* mimes ami residences of multi
tudes more who have deviated thumselvrs cured by the same 
agency of “variousills that Hush Is heir to.”

The.se testimonies are from all classes of people—Clergy
men, Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
chants. Manufacturers, Farmers, Teachers, Laborers, 
Christians of various communions--the rich and the poor, 
the high ami the low-all with one conseiR bearing witness 
to tho “mighty works” which have been wrought hi our 
own time, aud showing beyond all question Dial a Fount 
of Healing Viiwe, a Bethesda tar more capacious and 
available than was that in Ancient 'Jerusalem, Isujienfor 
modern humanity. «

Thu work contains. In its Introduction and elsewhere, nu
merous citations trout ancient, mcdhevalnnd modern his
tory, toshow that healing by the laying mmf hamls. Ac., 
has been practiced to some extent nut only in various branch
es of the Christian church ever since the^daysof Hie Ajmn- 
ties, but also In tlm so-called Heat hen world long Prime ns 
well as since tlm beginning of the Christian era, and contin
ues to the present time.

The. work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of 
evidence, much uf It from living witnesses, In favor uf tlm 
REALITY OF THE REAM NG RoWER. at the same Him?giv
ing rational and lucid explanations or the nature and sonrre 
of that power-showing It tobe UmL as has hemi commonly 
supposed, a “miraculous gift,” specially conferred on a 
few iudivlilmils in a Im............... . • “
certain religious dogma:
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NORWICH.
This is an enterprising city of sixteen thou

sand inhabitants, Byron Boardman is promi
nent among tlie local workers. During a recent 
debate on tho Sunday question, in which sever
al prominent clergymen participated, our friend 
hurled broadside after broadside of argument 
from the liberal standpoint, in the form of 
tracts, at tho conservative army. Tlie result 
was satisfactory, a reaction having already set 

■ in, even in the church, against h arsh and arbi- 
' trary Sunday laws.

W®^ ^r’ Boardman subscribes for all the spiritual 
ll^&'papers that he can bear of, as he is bound to 
^S?W^eeP UP with the times. He. is anxious to aid 
$^£j\;in increasing the circulation of the Danner of 
Ww&ight, especially since it has been enlarged

:^^  ̂^essrs' Baxter and Greenleaf have lectured 
tho friends here. Their discourses are ap- 

ji ’i^mprociated by the people.
STAFFORD.

/^SW(- Tho Spiritualists here enjoy preaching under 
^Wiah^10 P10™!0118 °f the will of the late Calvin 
tW?“£BaN> Esq* All of the prominent speakers in 
® ®®the field have visited^this place in years past. 
^V^W®* ,at0 hlr. Baxter, Dr. Peebles and Dr. G. H.

V^'®eer have lectured for the society. Drs. Storer 
y^Sw*11^ Greenleaf are old-time favorites here. 
^‘^8 C®Mu Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and other 
.,;W‘- W workers are tenderly remembered by the

. ' ly ??y.Spiritualists of this community.
' MRS. F. KINGMAN.

, The writer had the pleasure of meeting this 
1 'distinguished author not long ago. Mrs. King- 
man is a lady of culture, force and originality. 
Her skill as a writer and thinker is grandly re
vealed in her dramatic and philosophical novel, 
“ Intuition," which has commanded a very- 
large sale for several years.

Our esteemed friend has been laboring for 
some time, elaborating a new system of educa
tion. She will take the lecture-field at once, 
and will, in all probability, establish an institu
tion in New York City. Miss Isa Ives will be 
Mrs. Kingman’s assistant in the work.

The proposed system of education will have 
for its main object a search for the “ cause ” of 
things. The "High Subjective” is the unique 
title which the author gives to her new school.

Parties desiring further information relative 
to Mrs. Kingman’s contemplated work can ad
dress her at New, London, Conn.

. I CHIPS.
Dr. N. H. Smith, of New London, Conn., ■ is 

highly successful as a healer.
Mr. Fuller and family, of Willimantic, Conn., 

are veteran Spiritualists.
“Spirit-communion is one of the factors in 

the equation of life.”—Ed. S. Dwight, Stafford, 
Conn.

The Lesson or the Assassination.
In the department of the “Editor’s Easy 

Chair,” in Harper’s Magazine for October, oc
curs tlie following, which, while evidently writ
ten before tlie President’s decease, carries 
with it a profound appreciation of tlie results 
achieved by the unprovoked attack upon the 
then chief magistrate of the nation. “The 
murderous intent” has since been "fulfilled”; 
and “ a calamity which no man can measure ” 
has befallen tho country ; let us trust that the 
lessons of the dire event may not be lost sight 
ot by the people in the future:

“Tlie angel is often plain enough through his 
disguise,” said Cincinnatus, lately; “but I 
really could not sec what good was to conic of 
tho snot at tho President. Yet I see it clearly 
enough now.”

When the rural sage was asked what it was 
that lie saw so clearly as the beneficent conse
quence of a blow that appalled tho land, he re
plied: “The event instantly showed thodepth 
and extent of the demand for a thorough change 
in the system of patronage; and it revealed a 
feeling of hearty sympathy in tlie Southern part 
of the country that was most delightful. I am an 
old man, and I know that you, ME Easy Chair, 
do not talk politics; but I do n’t remember 
in all my life an expression of feeling which 
showed the entire ‘South’ and tho entire 
‘ North ’ in such harmony as that which fol
lowed the pistol shot of Guiteau. It was, to 
my mind, the clear indication tliat there is no 
essential reason of difference and discord, as 
there always has been until within a few years. 
I confess that in my enthusiasm I seemed to 
be lifted up to a sunny Pisgah, and to look off 
into a land of Beulah. It was a glimpse of that 
Sood understanding, that true union, which I 

o not remember ever to have seen before, 
but which I now believe to bo at hand.”

Cincinnatus is a rural sage, but as ho turns 
a furrow upon tho green hill-side ho also turns 
a very shrewd eyo upon his country, and this 
time at least the situation seemed to justify 
Ids pacific judgment. There lias been, certain
ly, no heartier expression of indignation at 
the crime, and of interest in the victim and in 
the common welfare, than tliat which has pro
ceeded from the Southern press. Perhaps it 
was only upon some such sudden and unfore
seen occasion that such an expression could be 
elicited. Tho event lifted tlie whole country 
for a moment out of partisan politics, and 
showed its real unity and sympathy. Thore 
■was no necessity of apparently changing or 
yielding opinions, a necessity which ordinarily 
retards political progress, and obscures the 
real situation. One frank and sincere word,. 
like a flash of light in darkness, revealed what 
otherwise might have remained long concealed.

Tliis common feeling, the soul of which the 
Union is tho body, will doubtless be further 
discovered, as it will bo certainly fostered, ^it 
the Yorktown Centennial. That is the last 
and crowning celebration of the great Revolu
tionary events that have engaged tlie country 
during the last six years. It is one of universal 
interest, for tho surrender of Cornwallis was 
the close of the struggle in the field, tho prac
tical’ acknowledgment that American independ
ence could not bo prevented. That historic day 
and spot would be the fitting time and place for 
the surrender of any surviving hostility of feel
ing between the North and tho South, and late 
events have happily disclosed that there is 
less of such hostility than lias been supposed. 
There could be no centennial celebration and 
commemoration so becoming as the inaugura- 

>'tion of such an era of national good feeling as 
that of which the tone of tlio Southern press 
about the President is tlie harbinger. No man 
familiar with history, and who has observed 
human nature, could have expected tliat the 
story of the last fifty years in tliis country 
would end suddenly like a nursery tale with 
living happily ever after. So long a diversion of 
feeling, followed by so tremendous a contest of 
arms, was sure to produce an actual alienation, 
which would continue long after any formal 
settlement, and which could be only gradually 
healed. It was evident also that, besides this 
traditional feeling, party spirit would nourish 
a factitious enmity, so that it would be almost 
impossible to discover how deep and wide the 
actual separation might be.

This has been the situation for some years, 
every intelligent and patriotic man hoping 
that time and the disappearance of the root or 
bitterness, and immigration and industrial ac
tivity and commercial intercourse would weld 
the wrenched parts together, and restore the 
spirit of union with the form. But it mns

Beto ^whs.
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THE lllill^ OF THE STOICS.
History. Religion, Maxim* of Self-Control, Srlt-Ciiltm

This is
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embracing Philosqfhy
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high anil I’levallng

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY 81,10

MENTAL DISORDERS
Or, Diseases of tho Brain and Nerves.
Developing Hm origin ami phlk»Miphv«»f Mania. Insanity 

and Crime, with full directions lof (heir To niliu ht 
and Cure.

III Illis volume Ihe ri'iiili'i ulll |||„I n n.iiiui. h. iislveaml

public might ex|»eri more satisfactory treatment horn Uriah- 
vacant !!«<• .Mr. Paris,

The book contains IM) pages, is bentiUfnlJy printed, and 
bound In cloth. In consequence of this edition being bound 
In culms, and therefore not uniform with Mr. David's other 
volumes. It Is uttered nt the extremely low pl Ice id ilJO, 
postage in cents.

Forsaleby COLBY £ RICH

A VOICE FROM THE PEWS
Or, A Tabornaclo Supplement 

BY A MEN DER.

; lh»n; Incongruities not Dl-mr| 
, the Canon: »h>bn ami IUsGoim

■rsnleb) COLBY X RICH

SAKYA BUDDHA
A ,krlrh of II..... .  1110 of Dr, X .. slnmlng ihe girulnal

steps of preparation by which Ite entered upon hit, rental k<- 
hht pnhlle t-art'cr, h given hi Ihe honk; linn tlie tittrrallve of 
his more iii'tlre labors emhrares many Allecilng Ineltleuts, 
Thrilling Irenes aii‘1 Marvelous lieinnnsliiillons of a Mys- 
tiuuois iit r Bi.mils' Pttwi.it:

Every person who has been a rechilem of this wmitlerfnl 
healing powerlhrough the agency of l>r, Newton (anil these 
are lo be mimbcie.i In lens of llmnsainls mt two eotiilm'nls) 
will of course wlsli to pos-ess ucopyol this volume: anil nil 
such will dmibiless commeml II lo their Irleinh nnd neigh
bors whom they desire In heroine aripialnlol with oiii* of lint 
most reimtrktiltlo ami plainly bcnt'lln'til phascsol' the ruo- 
linHSSorTIIB MSHTKKS.TII CBNU'UV.

The book embtaecs abmit lour hundred pages octavo. It 
Is printed on Him calendered paper, ami coiilalhsasiipcrb 
likeness of Ur. New loti, cugravetl on steel, from a plmm- 
graph bv lliiulley X Itnhifsmi, id San Fnimlrio. Cal. It 
will ho sent hv mall to any pari of the cmmlry on rerelpt of 
the price, W,ev, postage free.

Fitrsale by c <> 1.11V ,t 11ICII.
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SMI SAVIORS OR ME;
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gnu.
AN ANSWER TO JOHN T, PERRY’S

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”
AN EXAMINATION OF ITS

FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,
AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS

TWO LIUNDIIED AND TWENTY-1'01/It EII KOHS.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author of ''The World's Sixteen CrHidihd Saviors." 
"The Bible of Bibles," and "The Biography of

Satan,"
Mr. Perry, who Is tho literary editor of the Cincinnati 

Gazette, Is one at the most learned anil a Ue iThlrs, ami one 
of the best historical scholars of the age In the Orthodox 
ranks. Ills work Is a review of Kersey Graves's “Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors. ” He claims not only to have refuted thal 
work, hut to have answered nnd overthrown all the leading 
arguments of the Infidel world against chrhllaiiity aud the 
Bible. And Mr. Graves claims to have met ami answered 
and thoroughly demolished nil of Mr. Perrys arguments 
ami positions against Infidelity ami In support of t irtMoxy. 
The most interesting and amusing fra litre of this work of 
Mr. Graves’s is his “Ecclesiastical Court,” in which he 
examines all of Mr. Perry’s witnesses and authorities, oim 
by one, and arrays them amiluHt each other, and sometimes 
against Mr. Perry himself, Tho witnesses, In their cross- 
examination, not only contradict each other and sometimes 
themselves, hut condemn each other, showing some of them 
arc nut (nullified to act as witnesses In the case. This fea
ture of the work Is really laughable, it shows not only the 
utter failure of Mr. Perry to prove what Im designed, lint, 
that some of his witnesses seem to turn “State’sevidence” 
against him and testify for Mr, Graves. Ami in addition to 
all this Mr. Graves has cited from mnnvof the ablest au
thorities of the world an amount of historical testimony 
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming. The 
work Is cull vened by numerous anecdotes Illustrative of Mr. 
Perry’s absurd I lies, Ono nmdur pronounces R. “a thmidm- 
blast against Mr. Perry and a dead shut on Orthodoxy, 
which leaves not a grease spot of el t her. ” In the two works 
will be found the ablest arguments both for Orthodoxy and 
infidelity.

The work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth. 81,00; oarer, 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MISUNDERSTOOD;
on,

Tlxo ISoaIocI. IBooIk.
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

This book lias been written with a view hi establish and 
elimlnale, In Ilie mlmls of 111050 who are reaching toward a 
higher Ideal of existence Imre ami hereafter, the eloiiwntary 
principles of the hcniitlDil Spiritual Philosophy. 11 Is es
pecially adapted to the 1 cqulrcmeuts, while il sympathizes 
with the lender sensibilities of Inexperienced uml aspiring 
mediums.

While we are desirous tliat all persons who rcadthisvnl- 
ume should also peruse Its successor, “Tlm Ensealed Book, 
or Sequel to Mlsiimh’ishKid,” we would say to those who 
may have an Inrjinallmi to read either, that they tire each 
complete‘volumes In themselves, neither being essential to 
the good nnderslandhigof iheother.
Price Reduced.—Cloth, ?ijk», postage 111 cents.

THE UNSEALED BOOK; 
on, 

Sequel to “Misunderstood.” 
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

Tills work Is dedicated lo the good, (he brave, Hip (hip,

ly thanking them for their’kiudne: am!

slty and benevolence. 11 leads you on In an every-day stylo 
of life, taking up at! the stat foils in tlie line of march. It 
moves forward, gathering a little here, a fact there, and a 
solemn truth beyond. Sagacity and Love rule the roast, ami 
Good Fcellngdoes the bast hiiL The InstrucHon to be gained
from a perusal of Its pages 
pay ihe time sp-nt in its A wk Wardner is shown 

lereby. Selllslmess ami

ntlng hi ihe public Tur. Reig

meriikuhm m every Intelligent trailer. 
Cloth. IT|ee’*hSX

THE HASTEN EON

ANCEL VOICES
FROM THE

SPIRIT-WORILD

RELIGION
AS REVEALED

RHRynUMW

want <»f t'luirlty rumt! In In :ut ungodly air to Mill. Luvu 
and bunwuluiiue shlii" brlghUy (ivcr IK pag(*s while Chrlsl 
and the sphhuul I'onniiunlati throw thulr munHr over Ibu 
shiHof the world, and call on man to resnnwi, wnr rate, 
and rcl 11 lorn 1 hlttKrlr to inert (he exigencies of Ihr limes; 
and to rrhabllimetd hhitself to push forward the great and 
glorious work <»l reform and good-will to man hi ihe high
est, leaving tin stone unturned that maybe brought up to 
help aid ami finish his spiritual temple, whereby Im may 
appear hi ‘dur finin’ when hr throws oil’ this inorlul earth
ly ruH. :md haldllinriHs himself with Ihr new spiritual form 
of righteousness, hi m iler to enjoy all that Is great, good, 
and eternal In (hr. heavens.”

Large two. 5n2 pages. Bound In handsome rlolb. 1’rlco 
Sl.fA postage 15cents, 
^HJol’lljyl'OI^’V & KH’H.__

THE INFIDEL PULPIT
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

This work contains the following lectures:

DIAKKAISM
Or, Clalrr.r

No. 1

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT, 
Author ot “Principles ot Light and Color," “Health 

Manual,” etc.

Tills work treats on the following subjects: -
Chap, L—Existence and General Character of God,

“ 2.—God as a Spirit.
“ 3.—Tho Doiflc Location and Mode of Working,
“ 4.—Tho Nature of God.
“ 5.—Tho Doi tie Greatness and Glory.
1 * 6.—Moral Evil and Delfic Perfection,
“ 7.—Delfic Law and Human Intercession.
“ 8.—How Mun Helps Govern tho Universe.
“ y.—Creedsand Practices of Christianity.
“ 10.—Tho Dangers of infallible Standards.
“ 11.—Tho Christian Bible Tested.
“ 12.—Religions Tested by their Fruits,
“ 13.—Tho Ethics and Religion of Nature.
‘ * 14.—Life Under the Old Religions.
“ 15.—Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
“ 10.—Death Under tlie (|ld Roligionsi
“ 17.—Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
“ 18.—Tho Future Lire. —-~^

Final Remarks.—The Basle Principles of a Uni versa
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
It also presents tlio sublime scheme of tlio universe, 

and the Delfic laws by which it is governed, in a now and 
original way, and develops a broad and joyous world’s re
ligion which rises abovefcreeds and rests on a basis of mate
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
graphical and psychological facts aro given In Illustration of 
the diviner conceptions uf Hfo which are now dawning upon 
tho world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing tho 
truthsand Inspirations ot tho past, unfolds some now. more 
practical and more natural methods of lifting humanity up
ward than those usuallyemployed by our religious teachers.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 304, with elegant Illustrations. Price 
81,50, postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________________

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
- BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Important and attractive new book, which is de
servedly mooting with a hearty welcome and rapid sale, Is 
known by this suggestive title:

•Lessons from the Life mid Work of Karl Ilclnzen.
•Minot Savage’s Talks about God.
•Moral objections to the God Idea.
■Naturemid beeline of Unltarlanlsin.
•A Study of Ingersoll.
■ Assassination of the Czar,
• Lights and Shades of Liberalism.
•The Spirit of the Press.
• Relics of Barbarism.
•TlioSnhhix.
-Tho choir Invisible.

5.
’ 6.

7.
8, 
».

10.
11. - —.........................
12,—Lessons for To-Day, from Walt Whitman.
13 .—True Democracy.
14 .— My Religious Experience.
15 .—The Ideal Man and Woman.
IS.—What Is Morality? 
17,-Wbatls Religion ? 
IS.—The Church of the Future.

Vol. 1. Cloth. Price £1.co: iwsiugo 10 cents. 
Forsale by COLBY A ItICIf.

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL
IS WAR ON

Christianity and Democracy.
This has just been Issued In a neat Pamphlet, Our He

brew friends especially will do well to read this Tract for 
tho Timesand 10 give it a wide circulation' Binode copies 
cents; 80,00 per hundred; or 850,00 per thousand copies.

For sale by COLBY <t RICH. _________

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
A VAPEH HEAD BEFORE THE CHICAGO PHILOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY
BY F. F. COOK.

This admirable Essay completely meets tho requirements 
ot tho movement at tills time. It views from a spiritual 
standpoint the j>owor at work in Spiritualism, and explains 
why Its tendencies aro so diverse, and lo some so contradic
tory and perplexing. Every Intellectual reader will enjoy It.

Paper, 10 cents.
jL^MfebyuokSy a kw».

sea. and, hid...I. cvmywhmi 
great porlloriof the ahrn^p 
beings, who bail a phth al 
•live. Some hi ships, some hi hoiisi 
and myriads in Ihe air.” These 
roundings are described, and convi 
(Kilted.

Parer. 10 rents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

STRANGE VISITORS
A series of original papers. 

Science. Government. Religion, romr 
Satire, Humor, Narrative ami Propbecv, 
Irving, WHIIs. Thackeray. I*: .‘"At....... .. ___
buldt. Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, amt others now 
dwelling In (lie Spirit-World. By Mus. Susan G, Hohn. 
Among the essays rontaliied lii.lt may be found Prefix Kt - 
(Mice and Prophecy. Life and Marilage in the Spirit-Land, 
Predictionsol Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity. Appari
tions, The Mormons Invisible intliieucrs, Locality or the 
Spirit-World. ’ Drama, mid Painting there, etc., etc., etc.

Cloth, beveled boards, Price ?!,5u, restagu 10 emits.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

....  . ...,..,.. ,. by tin* Splrilsol’ 
Bronte. Rlrhiur.’ Byron, Hum-

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

A most beautiful book, written In the author's usual fin
ished style, allash with spiritual Illuminations and alter-, 
tlons. It contains the testlmmiv of the departed tcsiM'rthig 
what they see and hear of tlie “better land/’ I lie philosophy 
of life, the moral mt hi of worlds the brighter views of tlm 
transition railed death, the tine mesof funerals mi :t mmo 
attractive scale, and visions of the “Beyond.” It lsa<as- 
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in wety 
bereft home.

Cloth, Torvills, postage 5rents.
.Fur Kile byCOLBY A RICH.

Poems of Progress.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOT EX, 

Author of “Poems from tin* Inner Life.” In this hook 
wilt lie found many of the beaut Ifni

Inspirational Dooms
Given bv Miss Dotvn since (ho publication of her first vol
ume of Poems
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of 

tho Talented Authoress.
Price fL50, (Mintage in cents; full gilt, <2.00, postage 10 

cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

A TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M. D.

Containing an “Index of Diseases,” which gives tho 
Svmptoms. cause, and the best Treatment of each; atablu 
giving all the principal drugs used for the Horse, with tho 
ordinary dose, effects, nnd antidote when a puNm; a tablo 
with nu engraving of the Horse's teeth at dillcrent ages, 
with rules for telling the age of tho Horse; a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable Information. 
Illustrated.

Parer, 25 cents.
Formic by COLBY & RICH._______________________

The Personal Experiences of Wm. H. Mnmler,
IN SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.
Tho demand for this work Ims Induced the publishers to 

Issue It hi a cheap pamphlet form, and it will be found to be 
just tlio kind of book to band to skeptics, as It contains amass 
of reliable evidence of tlie truth of Spirit-riiotogranhy, 
such ns no one can gainsay, and establishes tlio medium, 
Mr. Mnmler, us the Pioneer Spirit-Photographer ol the 
world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
_J’^orsaIuJ)yCO^^ __________________

Immortelles of Love.

OF OUR

BY MYRON COLONEY.

BY II. II. MASON', A. M.

BY J. O. BARRETT,

BY FRANCIS H. SMITH.

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Tho human heart is aching with painful (loubts concerning 

tho future life, which this book is designedly empowered to 
dispel; and the thinking mind can herein find abundant 
“food for thought.” Tlio language employed Is plain and 
easily understood. “Views of Our Heavenly Home” Isa 
work destined, wo think, to be even more popular than Air. 
Davis’s widely icad and truly spiritual volume entitled 
“Death and the After-Life,” of which many thousands 
have been sold, and which Is now ono of tWo best selling 
books In tho author’s list. This book contains nearly three 
hundred pages, and Is Illustrated with Impressive diagrams.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, iwstago 6 cents; In paper cov- 
ers, 50 cents, i»stago 4 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ___________

Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,” 
“Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of the Sexes: 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness of Home; Mated Souls 
In the Eden of Love. „

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 8 
cents. .Plain cloth 81,00, postage 5cents.

Forsale by COLBY iRIClL_____ __________________

MANOMIN:
A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota, 

the Creat Rebellion, and the
Minnesota Massacres.

Tho author says ho decs nor expect this work Is a great 
poem: “Ido not expect It will And favorwith tho rich, 
highly-cultured minds ot tho East. 1 have chosen my char
acters from tlio common walks or life, and my story Is large
ly a recitation of life’s common events. My hero Is Intend
ed as a fair typo ot what free Institutions develop—a hard
working, Intelligent, hlgh-nilnded boy, a dutiful son, a 
true patriot springing at once to tho call of his country, a 
free-thinker, trusting his own God-given Judgment to de
cide alt questions tor him, a brave, upright and tearless 
{irlvata soldier, an unostentatious officer, and a faithful 
over.’’
Cloth. Price fl,00, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

A Common Senso View of
KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.

For tho purpose of presenting King David and His 
Times In a full and Iminrtial light, it Is proposed In this 
history to remove the illusive veils thrown around them by 
a superstition possessed of the dangerous power to blind, 
and nrml in slavish submission nt its shrine, all wlio,moved 
either by honest convict Ion or craftily concealed hypocrisy, 
yield themselves up to Its Influence.

Cloth, 81.50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY'fcRICIL____^________ _

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.
An Address delivered before tho Alumni of St. John’s 

College, at tho Annual Commencement, July 7th, 1875, by 
Hiram Corson, M. A., Professor of Anglo-Saxon and Eng
lish Literature In tho Cornell University.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COL BIT* BICH.

THE DAY OF REST.
by w. McDonnell,

Author of "Exeter Hally" "The Heathens of the Heathy" 
etc.

This little pamphlet, from the pm <»f the well-known an- ' 
tbnr, will be found to contain an able argument against (ho 
enforcement of a Piirltanlr Sabbath handled In a masterly 
manner.

Paper. 10cents, postage2emits.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________

Life of William Denton,
Tho Geologist nnd Radical*

UY J. H. POWELL.
Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid Mr. 

Powell's widow and children, for the money received for It 
will be sent to them.

Parer, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.

An Interest Ing account of “sittings,” with variousme- 
dlutns, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism nnd embraco Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.

Cloth, 75 cents. )>ostago free.
For tale by COLBY 4 RICH
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Sparkb* f.-irvi

iiii: isvisim.r i-aixu.it. 
Ob ! Painter nt the fruits and Howers, 

We own Thy wise design.—! Whittier.

Ceremonies dlller In every country; but true polite
ness is ever tlie same.

what is itri mvi n.
We receive but what we give,
And III Iiur Ute lines Nature live;
Ours Is her wedding gminent, ours her shroud !

—\lhAerhlgr.

(hul Is better served In resisting a temptation to evl- 
than Io many formal prayers.-WiTo:m Penn.

Be nut bin i raJy tn eunileliin
Tbe mung thy brothers may have dune;

Ere ye Ino hardily censure them
Ear human faults, ask, " Have I none’.”'

—{Elim Coote.

lie discreet In all things, and so render It unneces 
fury to be mysterious about any.— U'rllington.

To lie resigned when Ills betide, 
Patient when favors are denied,

And pleased with favors given: 
Most surely this is wisdom’s part

Whose fragrance breathes io heaven.
—ll’otton.

mice of Justice anil Ti'iiUi.” n11'! Jiit’ outcome 
of whose labors is to be "a new dispensation,” 
etc. And he transcribes a iiiimbcr of souie-

en by “delegations” from this body to various 
peoples of the earth. Later, in ls."i7. ;i large vol
ume appeared, entitled Tie Elueatiir, coiisi.-ling 
mainly of communications purporting to ema
nate from subordinate associations connected 
with a Spiritual "Assembly or Congress," and 
all looking to the introduction of various re
forms upon earth. These communications were 
given through the mediumship of John M. 
Spear, and edited for publication by the writer 
of this article. Still later tin 1871 or 1875. 1 be
lieve), there appeared in reports of Questions 
and Answers, given at’the Hanner of Light 
Circle-room (Mrs. Conant being the mediumi, 
the statement that a Congress of Spirits exists, 
whose object was Said to be "to push forward 
all reforms on earth.” " Everything.” it was 
declared, "that has a seed of good in it. that 
will be for the ultimate good nf the race, emnes 
under the head of reform. It is the business 
of this Congress to push it forward through 
mortal coadjutors.” In Answer to inquiries 
from the audience as to the membership of this 
body, etc., it was at the same time stated: “I 

: [i. e„ the spirit, comnmiiieating’ belong to it 
i myself. John A. Andrew belongs Io it. Dr.

Rush, Dr. Fisher, Dr. Rufus Kittridge. and Dr.
John 1'iam:is. all bi-imi^ Su <h> Dr. Hr
man. Dr. Argyle, and Dr. I'niitnine.........I'homas

1 Paine is I he president thereof. I nm proud tosay 
he is the president, and an able one he is, too.”

!■ fairest Hower In Ilie garden of Creation isa . Seerelary ” The J’hhteiilnr is an exponent
g iiiitul. uttering amt-inifnlillng Itself tu the liillii- of I he principles I hat govern that body.” “Ben.

rue. ..f .loinr wloloin, as tlie liclhdnqie turns Its street
■ms to the sun.. Mil III.

A MAV EDirAW lOAMHM.

'I .lb- I. l.f. i of lb'B.i'm.T,.f Llwhi:

In your paper of April ‘-’Ith, Issa, appeared a 
communication, stilted to have been given at i 
your riieh'-lioom, through the mediumship of 
MissShflbamer, in the name of that well-known 
philanthropist and Spiritualist, now a denizen 
of the upper world, Henbv C. Weight. After 
sending a personal message to a friend of his, 
the eommunieatinn proceeds : I

”1 am here in company with a number of : 
friends, Chairman, this afternoon, who bid me [ 
.give to you, and those assembled here, and | 
those in connection with the Run hit of LiahC \ 
tlieir must hearty greeting. They aro a band ! 
of twelve workers in spirit-life, who come 
here this day to gain new power and strength i 
for what lies before. It isa band, sir, organ- ' 
ized by my friend Judge J. IV. Edmonds, in I 
order that Spiritualism may be presented Io | 
Die world, the secular world, in its proper ■ 
character. They are convened at tliis place this ! 
afternoon, and they have gathered together a1 
large company of invisible hosts, and have 
brought hither this company of visible beings, 
in order that they may gain new power ami 

. strength for their work. This work is already 
begun, and is beginning tn show its good re- 
,suits, By-and-by, Chairman, the unthinking 
masses, those who pass by Spiritualism with a 
sneer and a scot! at the present time, will not 
only pause to examine for themselves, but will 
he obliged to give our beautiful philosophy that 
recognition which belongs to it of right; they 
will.be obliged to recognize in this truth one of 
the grandest movements of the age, Hint is to 
redeem, to uplift humanity. No need for me to 
name over that band of' twelve. Chairman, 
there are those in the body who are well aware 
of whom that band consists. I am glad to meet 
you all at this time and place.”

In the absence nf more explicit information 
as to t he precise work in which this spirit-band 
was engaged, and the names of its members, I 
do not feel authorized to affirm that this inter
esting announcement necessarily refers Io what 
lam about,;to state. I only say that il seems to 
well fit, the case: but whether the same or some 
other moyimient was meant (for benevolent 
spirits must be fertile in efforts for human 
gooib, t he tallowing facts appear to be equally 
worthy of attention.

In June ami July last, a medium with whom 
1 am personally acquainted, nnd of whose good 
faith in the case I have no doubt (but who does 
not ('.ire to be publicly known al present in 
connect ion with this matter), was impelled to 
write a series of spirit-eommunieation.s signed 
“J. W. Edmonds.” In these communications 
the spirit-author refers to his well-known in
terest. during his earth-life (awakened by his 
experiences at. the bar and on the bench), in the

Franklin is a iniqnbiq-," etc.
Whether those several testimonies through 

distinct channels refer to one anil the same as
sociated body of spirits, or whether there have 
been or are several different spirit.congresses 
representing different classes and purposes, is 
not niy province to affirm. I will only add that 
a recent communication acl'liessed to myself, 
relating to tlie new Educational movement, is 
signed, " For and in behalf of the Spirit ual Con
gress, Thom as Paine, Pres, pro tern. Fhan- 
< es Wright, Cor, Sec.” ‘

These evidences of Die existence of organized 
bodies in the spiritual world, for the promotion 
<>f human advancement on earth, I submit for 
what they may lie worth to Die individual read
er. In my own mind, while testimonies to the 
super-mundane source of reformatory sugges
tions and influences have much interest, as 
tending to show Die continued participation of 
departed worthies in Ihe world's great work, 
yet they are .subordinate to considerations of 
Die intrinsic value M sucli suggestions. While 
it is gladdening and vastly encouraging to be
lieve tliat such noble and powerful helpers are 
ever with us, and are acting deliberately in an 
organized capacity —and lienee that success 
sooner or later is assured—yet no proposed re
formatory measure is important/ecmfsc alleged 
to emanate from an exalted spirit, or an asso
ciate body of spirits, but only because it is 
nrc/rd, and is plainly adapted to tbe present 
conditions of human society on earth.

To return to Die purported communications 
from Judge Edmonds : lie proceeds to sketch 
the general outlines of Dio improved Education
al system which he desires to aid in inaugurat
ing. These, I may say, are wholly in lino with 
a plan which I have for some time seen to be 
needed, and have contemplated attempting to 
praclicalize, when sufficient means and ade
quate health should be at my command—having 
been, as you are aware, engaged in educational 
work in former years, Tn some particulars, 
however, this scheme is broader in its scope 
Dian I had conceived. The Judge further indi
cates tliat his general plan of operations is to 

। act, in concert with liis spirit-associates, upon 
and through selected and I prepared media in 
various parts of the world, by planting seed- 
thoughts and stimulating Die growth of tlie 
same in compel ent minds, until public sentiment 
is prepared to demand and adopt an improved 
system. In the mean time, be and his band de
sire the preparation and publication of a some- 

, what full exposition of Die system, and will aim 
to secure the establishment in this country of 

! one or more model schools in which it shall be 
j practicalized, and its advantages demonstrated.

adoption, as have the systems of some other 
countries.

Dil. Geohoe Haskell (who once contem
plated the founding of an Industrial School in 
New Jersey,) represents the eminent desirable
ness of Industrial Education for both sexes.

Robert Owen (the well-known Philanthro
pist and Social Reformer,' calls attention to the 
importance of Clrenm-dawcs, or favorable con
ditions for the success nf any scheme of im- 
provement—which conditions he thinks now 
exist to a greater extent than at any former 
day.

John IIowAun (the Philanthropist) treats of 
Prison Discipline and the importance of a sys
tem of Education that will prevent crime, pov
erty and disease.

Wm. Ellery Channing (the great preacher) 
discourses of Peligion, and the Culture of the 
Consrience, with the duty of strict obedience to 
the higher law of Justice and Neighborly Love, 
presenting Jesus of Nazareth as a type of the 
highest manhood, never yet excelled on earth.

Mbs, Eliza W. Farnham (author of "Wo
man and Her Era," etc.,) treats of Coeducation 
of the Sexes, and the importance of a balance of 
the sexes in school, in the teachers, and in all 
occupations; also, of making no distinctions on 

I account of sex, color, rank or nationality, in tho 
schools of the future.

Frances Wright (the well-known reformer) 
urges the desirableness of Social Culture, or of 
Home Schools—of awakening in pupils a hunger 
and thirst for knowledge, and of enkindling 
high, generous and noble life-purposes.

Mns. Elizabeth Babbett Disowning (the 
distinguished English poetess) speaks of the un
selfish devotion and spirituality that must char
acterize tho teachers of the new system, and 
portrays the universality uf its scope—while she 
deplores the existence of a rigid system of caste 
in her native land which will present a formid
able obstacle to the introduction of the new 
Education in that country.

Dn. Benjamin Rush (the noted physician 
and philanthropist, of Philadelphia,) treats of 
the sacredness of Life, the importance of Health, 
and of teaching pupils how the latter may be 
preserved and restored, instead of being under
mined and destroyed, as it often is in existing 
educational institutions. Lastly,

Dtt. Benjamin Fbanklin (the world-re
nowned philosopher and economist,) presents 
seme suggestions on the subject of Economy, 
and the importance of its being inculcated in 
connection with industrial training, etc., in 
schools.

All tho papers above referred to, when com
pleted, were, in accordance with the expressed 
desire of tho leader of the “band,” Judge Ed
monds, placed in the hands of the present 
writer, with tho request that I would carefully 
examine them, and make such use of their con
tents as I might see fit in preparing for publica
tion a treatise setting forth tho outlines of an 
improved system of education. In that work, 
so accordant with my owir predilections, I am 
at present engaged, as I can command time and 
means ; and I hope ere long to make at least a 
beginning toward the fonndingof a school which 
shall embody the plan.

It must not be supposed, however, that the 
ideas embraced in this educational system will 
be altogether new to tlie world. The several 
members of the “band” referred to, and many 
others in the higher lift;, have doubtless long 
been engaged in dropping “ seed-thoughts ” into 
receptive minds in this and other countries on 
earth, which have borne more or less of valua
ble fruit. But the plan, as a whole, has proba
bly never yet been practicalized in this world.

Although the communications above alluded 
to were not designed for publication, yet as they 
touch instructively on a variety of topics not 
strictly educational, some excerpts from them 
will, I think, be of interest tp the Spiritualist 
public, and may bo presented to the readers of 
the tin niicr of Light in a future article.

A. E. Newton.

penal institutions of this country, and in efforts I 
to elevate and reform tbe criminal classes—the I 
results of which were far from satisfactory to ' 
him. He proceeds to state, in effect, that after 
entering upon a higher sphere, and there lenrn- 
inglessonsof humility and charity which he had 
failed to attain on earth, he became aware of 
some mistakes he had made, and was anxious to 
do something more for the improvement of hu
manity. Becoming associated with and taught 
by those wiser and more advanced than him
self, he bad come to see that he could Work 
most efliciently to the desired end by laboring 
to establish an improved system of education, 
with suitable institutions, on Ihe earth—a sys- ' 
tern which should tend to the prevention of 
crime and wretchedness. lie had associated 
with himself a band of qualified teachers, who 
would teach of various important topics (some 
of them usually ignored in our schools), and the 
work was to be carried forward “as a branch of 
the Spiritual Congress,” which body, he says, 
had “led him into this great and somewhat dif
ficult work.”

Here I may diverge to remark that the exist
ence in the spirit uni world of a “congress”—a 
deliberative body which concerns itself with the 
affairs of "this mundane sphere ”—is an idea 
which doubtless will seem chimerical to many 
.Spiritualists, and altogether ridiculous to the

Anil the Judge expresses a desire to have it 
known to his friends both in tliis country and 
in England that he is engaged in this work.

These communications from the honored 
Judge were followed by a series of papers pur
porting to bo from the several members of his 
associate "band,” each treating of some special 

■ feature of the proposed system. These papers

rest of mankind. This is not si range, consid
ering the general reticence of communicating 
spirits regarding such a body and the popular 
notions respecting the future life. Jt is quite 
possible that few spirits who communicate 
belong to this congress (if such exists), and 
those not members may be ignorant of its ex
istence. It is possible, also, that its members 
are not anxious to be known in their associate 
capacity, but prefer to work mainly through 
silent influence upon individual minds to ac
complish the beneficent ends they have in view. 
Be thia at it may, it is well-known to the ear
lier Spiritualists that the distinguished seer, 
A. J. Davis, in a work entitled The Present 
Age and Inner Life, published in 185:1, narrates 
repeated visions by himself of a “vast mul
titude of spirits" in session, whicli he calls 
"The Spiritual Congress,” composed of rep
resentatives of different nationalities, which 
body, he was informed, had been “convoked 
for the purpose of weighing kings, emperors, 
tyrants, teachers, and theologians in the bai

arc twelve in number (which is the number of 
the band spoken of by Henry C. Wright), and 
the names attached to them include.some of the 
most noted educators and philanthropists of 
modern times.

The papers, however, like those purporting 
to emanate from the Judge himself, consist 
merely of outline sketches, or suggestive hints, 
not intended for publication, but only to aid 
the person in whose bauds they were to be 
placed in elaborating and practicalizing the 
system. Yet the names of the members of the 
band, and the topics of which they severally 
treat, may be of interest to your readers, and I 
am permitted to give them as follows :

Robert Rantoul, Jr., (once a member of 
the Massachusetts State Board of Education, 
and a prominent lawyer and statesman,) dis
courses of Discipline, or punishments, both in. 
ordinary schools and 'in penitentiaries, urging 
that they should be wholly of a reformatory 
aim and tendency.

Hon ace Mann (formerly Secretary of the 
same Board, and afterward President of Antioch 
College in Ohio,) writes of Methods, especially 
commending the Object Method, so termed, and 
recommending its wider application.

Anson Burlingame (once United States 
Minister to China, and afterwards Ambassador 
from China to the civilized nations of the earth,) 
recommends a cosmopolitan Eclecticism in tho 
proposed system, and affirms that the plan in
stituted centuries ago by Confucius and his dis
ciples in China has some features worthy of

• Since the above was written, the writer has met with a 
pamphlet entitled "Experiences of Samuel Bowles in' 
Spirit-Life, written through the mediumship of Carrie E. 
s. Twlng.:* Mr. Bowles was a well-known Massachusetts 
editor and publicist, not long deceased; and I sec nothing 
In tho pamphlet Inconsistent with tho authorship It claims, 
allowing for the well-known difficulties of communication 
through a medium. In this pamphlet the author speaks of 
•■the elfortsol the8plrltual Congress to overcome the blun
ders made In the earthly one. [they must have plentyof 
work on hand, more worthy titan “loafing round the 
throne "IJandagaln of being himself Introduced Into gath
erings In the spirit-world “ where questions are to lie dis
cussed preparatory to entering Into what we term the Spir
itual Congress." Further on ho says: “In what vyc call 
onr Spiritual Congress then1 convene those from every part 
of the nation, who. through some past bond of sympathy 
witli those io [who?] act lit tho earthly Congress, may hope 
to awaken In them a desire to work for the real good or a 
great people." This seems to Imply that tlio Spiritual Con
gress here referred to Is coiniioscif only of representatives 
from our own country, or possibly Mr. Bowles may have 
been thus far Introduced onfy Into nn American branch of 
the Congress. It Is certainly not Improbable that a more 
cosmopolitan Icily may exist, composed of representatives 
of many nationalities, as testified by Mr. Davis and oth
ers.

OCTOBER 29, 1881.

REVISED AND COIHIECTED.

complete and ^overwhelming success in an till- i held each Sunday af ternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
dertakingjunt entered upon; foreshadowing the Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
publication of the Morey letter, and the storm tinndn'smi^ th° Socle,y' wl11 a<Wr<s» »• o. Berry, 70 
of vilification and abuse which followed. This
was published in Miller's Psychometric Circular 
in July, and a copy sent Gen. Garfield at Men
tor before his election.

When I met him in Washington soon after his 
inauguration he asked me about the wiodw'ep- 
erandi of obtaining this reading, and remarked 
that he had given it to several of his friends, 
who pronounced it phenomenally correct, and 
he thoughtfully remarked it was very strange 
how it could be done. - "

Released from an absorption in external mat
ters, his spirit has entered upon a new field of 
labor—a study into the spiritual nature of man 
and his relations to God and the universe. No 
one who knows the earnestness with which he 
grappled with new and difficult problems when 
environed with matter, can doubt the sure and 
steady progress he will make in, this, to him, 
new realm.

As an evidence of the substantial nature of 
the love and esteem in which the Society hold 
their gifted speaker, her friends came together 
a hundred strong to celebrate the fifth anniver
sary of her marriage with Mr. Richmond. They 
gave her a surprise in the form of a wooden 
wedding, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell, presenting her with a number of very 
beautiful presents, all of wood, according to the 
book.

Ouiiia gracefully acknowledged for the couple, 
who, she said, although married for five years, 
could not yet make a speech for themselves. 
She painted in touching words the contrast be
tween the pale, fragile woman of five years 
flack, and the embodiment of health before 
them, and told them that her husband’s care 
and devotion, aided by their tender love and 
sympathy, had made the new picture.

Helen Barnard Densmobe.
Chicano, Oct. Pith, 1881.

.Hatters in Chicago.
To the Eilltor of tlio Banner of Light:

The season opens auspiciously here in spirit
ualistic circles. The First Society of Spiritual
ists have re leased Fairbank Hall for a year, 
and Mrs. Jliehmond commenced her ministra
tions thereon the third Sunday of September. 
The audiences thus far give promise of a larger 
interest in the subject of Spiritualism among 
the people outside the ranks than was notice
able last ,vcar.

Mrs. Richmond has returned from her sum
mer work with renewed strength and vigor for 
the winter. The amount of ministerial work 
accomplished through the organism of this most 
gifted medium is flatly a marvel of power. An 
average clergyman would be appalled if called 
upon to attempt it; indeed, it is more than any 
of them could do.

J.ast Sunday evening the spirit of the late 
President (larfield spoke through Mrs. R. The 
announcement was quite sufficient to fill the 
hall; for, while people do not believe in Spirit- 
ualism, still somehow they are interested to 
hear from “supposed spirits.”

The personality was decidedly apparent, es
pecially so to those educated in the law of spirit
control. There wore no heights and depths of 
oratorical power, no flow of flowery words, of 
pathos and stirring eloquence, such as Garfield 
in the flesh would utter on some grand occa
sion, but the struggling spirit striving for the 
first time against great obstacles to speak across 
the gulf that divided him from the world of his 
earthly friends. But for the aid of his friend 
Lincoln, and tlie advantage to himself there 
presumedly was in the act, he could not have 
accomplished it.

He has already learned the lesson of the worth- 
lessnessof external things, nnd the supremacyof 
the spiritual; as for the nation, that, lie saul, 
would live; but this rising nation which burst 
upon his vision—it was of this lie would speak, 
with trumpet sound if he could; but, alas 1 he 
found when raising his voiccitcouldnotbeheard 
by mortals. But it is not of the substance of his 
discourse I will speak, as tho readers of the 
Sanner of Lif/htnill have an opportunity to 
read- it in full. It was published verbatim in 
the Times of this city, and a full abstract was 
in the Tribune.

In a very busy life, Gen. Garfield found no 
time to give Spiritualism that searching inves
tigation which he always gave to new subjects; 
his attitude toward its claims in later life were 
not of marked antagonism; he knew something 
of the phenomena, and when a congressman 
in 1874, employed a magnetic physician, who 
claimed to heal by the laying on of hands, and 
gave heraletterof acknowledgment for the ben
efits received. Soon after his nomination, and 
before the tidal wave of success had set toward 
his future, I gave Mrs. C. H. Decker, of New 
York City, a letter which ho had written sev
eral years previous, to psychometrize, which she 
did with great correctness, prophesying his
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. BeHjamiu Rush.
Office 6H North Charlee Street, Baltimjbe, Md.

DU Hl NG fifteen yearn past Mils. Danbkin has been tho 
pupil of ami ineillum for tho spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush.

Many eases pronominal hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality. . ....

She Is elalramllent and clairvoyant. Itcads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
anil Dr. Rush treats tho case with a selentlllc skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’exiwrleueu In 
the world of spirits. „ „

Application by loiter, enclosing Consultation Feo, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and MapnMied bp Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for al) diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkhculah Consumption has been cured hylt.

I’rlcorLOO per hottie. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 
WASH; A. DANSHIN. Baltimore, Md.Oct. I.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreued till farther notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed aa above. From this 
point he can at tend to thu diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his lowers in this line 

are unrivaled* combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In twating all diseases of 
.tlie blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by Ids system of practice when all others 
had failed. AII letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Sand for Circulars and References. Oct. I.

J-RNEWTON/HEALER,
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ite- 

qiriremonts are: age. sex. and a description of the ease, 
and a I’.1L Order for45,00. In many caws one letter is suf

ficient; but If a perfect cure Is not officted at once, the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, «il,oo 
each. Post-Office address, Station (7, New York City.

A DAY paid male and female agents to sell
• Turkish Rug patterns. Addicts with stamp, E. 8.

Fit ST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
ct. 8,—«m

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 
Interests of Humanity, from a Spiritualistic 

and Scientific standpoint. Issued Weekly
at Newton, Iowa.

D.M.«tNETTIE P. FOX, Editors and Publisher*.

THE Offering will bo conducted Independently, hn- 
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to Us pages, Offensive personalities and In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded, in Its edito
rial conduct, tlie truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
'in Us higher phases will bo advanced. It will not, in any 
particular, be a sectarian Journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal expres- Ion to nil forms 
of thought. Above all things it will atm to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in Us broadest, highest, must ex
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects: Spirit Commu
nications and Messages, in No. 1, Vol. tv., uf (late Sept. 
3, a new Inspirational Story will be eumn enced, enthled 
“Mysteries of the Border Land; on, The Uncon
scious Side of Conscious Life,” by Mrs, Nettie P. 
Fox.

terms of subscription:
Per Year............................................. *........ 81,00
Six Months....................   &F
Three Months..................... . ... .............. . ................ . 25
Upon the above terms the Offering will busent/orMe 

lime paid for to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. If our circulation shall have then reached 5,000, It 
will be continual at the same price; if not, Hie price will be 
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, and the aid uf friends, we confidently expert to 
get at least the5,000. Address, D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX, 
Newton, Iowa.________________ tf—Aug. 20.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—11 per year; 3 copies, 
|2.75:-5 copies. 11,50; 10 copies. 18,50; 20- plus, 815.

MB. nnd MRS. A. N. WINCHESTER. Editor* nnd 
Proprietor*. San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box wfl,

Dec, 25., . __ _
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal”.

L I OH T:
A Weekly Journal devoted to tlie lilglieat Inter- 

e*t* of Humanity both Here and Hereafter.
“Light! More Light I “—ffoetAe.

The contents of the new paper, comprise:
(L) Original Articles on the science and philosophy 

of Splrltualhm.
(2,) Records or Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction. •
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rlsumi of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spirit nullum and allied subjects.
(0.) Questions and Answers.
Subscript ions will betaken al this office nt $3,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “ LIGHT.” 13 Whllcfrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E, OM England.________________ Jan. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Ncmi-.Hoiillily Paper, 

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under* 
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life. 
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. 

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME. EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL UK ISSUED AB ABOVE AT 

No. S’ Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. 
TRICE 7 CENTS POU SINGLE COPIES; PER YEAR, IN AD

VANCE, *1,60.
Lmb time 111 proportion. Letters anil matter for tho paper 
must ho lulilruasoil as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen 
eupiesfree.

“SPIKIT D. O. DENSMORE,” Publisher. 
Fob. M.—cow

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE 
Advocacy of deneral Reform nnd ProgresN.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted lo the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It 
recognizes the right of tlie spirit friends of Spiritualism

To Lend mid Direct Hie Spiritual Movement, 
and Instate on the recognition of the subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying tho proofs of the

TBUTHN OF THE AFTER-LIFE, 
and resists all interference with the operation of spirits in 
the production of the manifestations. It Is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-*2,00 par annum; *l,o6 six 
months; 60 cents three months.

4W Sample copies to any address free.-®R
•aA^1’688 .**• F* ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Penna. ~ ‘ “Feb. 12.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.

Price, *3,00 a year, _
*1,60 for six months, \ . / I 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which ills- 

cusses all subjects connected with the hannfuessot mankind. 
Address J. P. MENnvn.

Investigator Ornce, 
Paine Memorial, 

Belon. .Kam.April?.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

, Philosophy of Spiritualism,

18 conducted on purely c-Hiporitive principles; contains 
original articles by the must uninent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notesuf Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” IV. Ottey, Esq., author of “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others*, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. S un one year post free to all parte of tho United 
States, 8s. 8d. in advance. '

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Ang.7. . - ■ - • • •

The Psychological Review
AIMS at supplying compendious Information concerning 

Psychical Phenomena, and endeavors- -
(1) To 8ft forth the phenomena in such an accurately re

corded form as may com mend the subject to tho atten
tion uf 'he general public:

(2) Tt add its quota to the sifting and tabulation of the vast 
aummulatlon of Tacts already at hand:

(3) To determine and name the subtle forces at work In the 
Deduction of the phenomena In question:

(4) To d^cuss the laws which govern, and the philosophy to 
whlqi the facts lead, with that clearness and efficiency 
as miy at once satisfy thoughtful readersand stimulate 
Investigation.

A. New Volume commenced on July 1st, 1881.
Sixpence Monthly, or 7s. Iter annum in advance, post- free. \ . r
F- °* 2'8 to be made payable to JOHN 8. FARMER, at 

Epsom, Surrey, England.. .oam—July 30.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

CHRONIC or other cusps of Catarrh ami other Humors 
cured by Dr. M. H. GAULAND. No fee until after 

yon are satisfied you are free from tlie disease. Consulta
li ns free. Office^ Montgomery Place, off Tremont street. 
Boston. Office hours 10 a. m, to 4 P. m. Wednesdays de
voted to the treating of the poor without money or price,

Aug. 27.—tf_____ _______ _

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, ami state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. 15. •

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Heme- 
dies for tlie cure of all forms uf disease and debility.

Bend leading symptoms, anil If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclosed 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, i
BUNINEMJ. MEDICAL AND TRANCE MEDIUM. 
[Temporarily] at 8^ Montgomery Place, Boston.

Hours 0 till 6.
MR. FLETCHER can bo engaged for lectures.
Sept. 17.________________________________ ______

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, PHychometrist and Seer. Will an

swer Letters. Send own handwriting, ago and sex, 
siamped and directed envelope, and $UM>. For letter with 

typic al card inclosed, ^2,no. Business Sittings, with Pellet 
Readings, glvendnlly. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex 
street, Boston. 2w*—Oct. 29.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All di senses treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
Pea. ^ "^^ -____________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INN PI BATION A 1j SPEAKER.

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 29 Indiana Place. Bos- 

toti, Mass. July 2,

MISS S. P. COLBURN,
SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN. Particularly successful In 

Throat and Nervous Diseases. Will visit patients. Office 
hours 10 to 4. 102 West Concord st., near Tremont, Boston.

Oct.15.-4w*____________________________________ _

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism. Ac. Also contracted Cords.
Hours from 10 io 4. 31 Common street, Boston.

Uct.22.-2W*
“MIL AND MRS. FRED. CROCKET!

GIVE Magnetic Treatments, Psychometric Rendlngsand 
Medicated Vapor Baths. 1380 Washington si., Ruston.

Oct, 22.—4 w*_________ ________ __________________ _

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery PI.
Oct. 29,-lw*_____________________________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, $2,00; ago and sex. 10 Essex street.
Aug. 27.____________ _______________ ______

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM.2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office bom s from 10 a. m. to 4 1>. it. Examinations 
from tock of hair by letter, *2.00. He|H. II.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STKEET. Hours from 
10 A. M. t04 f, M. Will visit patients._ Oct. 1,

IMRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Exam hint Ions ami Mag

netic treatment. 329Tremont street, Buston.
Oct. L-0w*»_____________________ .________ ,

SETH SIMMONS,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Physician, 12 Upton street, 

two doors hum Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Oet.29.-lw*__________________________

A. H. PHILLIPS,
THE Ite opviidcnt Slate-Writer, is now located at 1014 

Washington street, Boston, Mass., where he will re
ceive professionally for ii short time. Oct. 8.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medinin, 339 Shawmut

Avenue, Boston, Hours Uto 5. 13w*—Sept. 17.
FRANCES M. REMKlE 7 

riTRANCE MEDIUM for spiritmv CummunlcatlnnHamt 
X Healing of Spirit and Body. .747 Tremont St., Boston. 

Oct, 22.-2W* _______ ______
AN. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11 

• Dwight street. Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 
hours will visit patients. Two packages-of his powerful 
Vita I Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Oct. 1.

RS. JENNTe"CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business uml Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 

50 cents nnd stamp. Whole life-reading, *1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall Bl n ol. Boston.___________________ Oct. 1 >■
A T US. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit tlie sick 

nnd answer all kind*of letters for }l,()0nml stamp. 
63 Russell street, Charlestown! District. lw*—Oct. 29.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
U 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to4 P. M. Oct. 1.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenl Ilie Nick or Develop Hrdliimahlp.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
“ WE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hu say he 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He 
?;o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
odo, Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 

people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.” , .

Ail itersona sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo devolojied as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper 
for ID cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 sheet each w -ek 
fur uno month for 40 cents, two months for 70cents, three 
months, fl,00. Address. JAMES A. BLISS, 47Greenwich 
street. Providence, It. I. (Communications by mall, fl,00 
ami 33-ct. stamps.) ________________________ 2^' ^

SOUL READING,
Or rHychometrlcal Delineation of diameter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an itcurato description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in wist and 
uture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical ami mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonious)}'married. 
Full delineation, <2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.

OcLL __________White Water, Walworth (X, Wls

Consult Prof. A. It. Severance,
IF you are In trouble: if yon are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you are living in unhappy married relations;
if you wish to consult your spirit*friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, WIs. Im*—Oct. 1.

DR. WM. MILLINGTON
CURES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Paper. Price 

<2,00. In many cases one paper Is sufficient. But if a 
iierfectcure is not effected at mice, the jiajM’rs will be con

tinued at one dollar each. Treatments at the office, f2.00. 
No. 294 High street. Providence, R. I._____jy~-OcL 29. 
LBARNICOAT, Magnetic Healer, Inspira-

• UunalSpi-akeraiid ’’syrhnmciHe Reader. Wil!attend 
funerals. E. B. CLOUES, Test and Business Medium, No. 
475 Broadway, Chelsea. Circles Wednesday evenings.

Oct. 15.—8te«w* ■

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and sp’rltual capacltlesof persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo tlieir handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose fl,oo, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

jdllN M. 8PEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
May 15.—eowf Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.

ANEW EDITION of E. V. Wilson’s Book, “THE 
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM, ” with a fine Photo. - 

Engraving<,r the Author. Price »l,SI.
Also, Memorial Pictures, and Cabinet Photo, of E. V. 

Wilson, for sale by MRS. E. V. WILSON. LOMBARD, 
DU PAGE CO., ILL., where orders for Bookflor Pictures 
will be promptly attended to. 6wt—S pt, 17.

THF SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A EECORD uf the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c.;'payable teQfn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London! Is 83,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Baniterpf Light office, Boston, 14,00.

May 4.—tf

The Magee 
FURNACE CO.
liinMire lie Latest Variety of Staaiari 

FURNACES, 

RANGES, and
STOVES,

OF any manufacturer In Now England. All of oar goods 
are made of the best materials, by the most skilled 

workmen, and are warranted to give prfect sat IsfacHon. 
In procuring a Cooking or Heating App:iraiu>, it Is unwise 
tobuyanhiferlorarllele, TIWMAiaKK STANDARD*’ 
lasts a life-time, and Is. thus far cheaper Ilian Die worthless 
imitations that are represented to be “mi good as the Ma
gee.” Many new Improvements are Introduced into into 
patterns.

Descriptive circulars sent free on application.
Fur salu by our Agents throughout the United States.

SALESROOMS:
32, 34, 30,38 Union, and 19,21,23,25, and 27 Friond 

Streets,

BOSTON, MASS.
Sept. 3.—dipow

a"b afe A^d ProfitAS^

Gonzalez mining mid Development Co,
SIX PER CENT. COUPON RONDS

M FOR NAM? AT, PAR.
Xh Investor in these Hands receives in addition 

an equal amount of the stock in the Company as 
a bonus.

A PRINTED Hlatcmonivrlll bo sent by mall tonnyone by 
request, In whicli the reader will see an Intrinsic value 

in the snares (by this plan coHttug nothing), making them 
worth even mure titan the loan for which a hond Is given, 
so that the purchaser will get a double whm for his money.

JOHN WETIIEKBEE,
Oct. 22.________ No. 24 Monk’s Building. Huston, 

Nerve and Brain Diseases. 
Dll. E.U. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a Kiiecitle, tor Hysteria, Dizziness. Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression. Lossef Mem
ory. Premature Old Age, caused by over exertion <»r over- 
Indulgence, which Irmls to misery, decay ami death. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box emnalnsoue month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes foi live dollars; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price We guaiantee six 
boxes to cure any case. Witli each order received by us for 
slxb xes, acrompanled witli five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money If the 
treatuivut does not effect a cure. Guarantees baiti'd only 
when tlie treatment Is ordered direct from us Address

.SMITH. DOOiaTTLF A SMITH, 
General NL IL A ire it th.

21 and 20 Tremont nireet. Itoslon, Miimm, 
Sept. 10.-ly ____________

NORM AN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS, 
BANDS AND INSOLES, are the host for tlie relief ami 

cure- f Nervous Debility. Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism, Asthma and many other ailments. Bcxoo 
taking miy more medicine, semi for lice Circular to s. T. 
NORMAN.23S W.Wanhimrion street, Chicngo, III.

Sept, 3.—7lcow* .

DOCTORYOURSELF-
■With Nature's ELments. Tho greatest Invention yet. 
Magnet lira <1 En ctrlc CnpMenm PliiNtcrM. Four in 
one. Will positively cuie wrak or bnoe barks, Higuma 
tism, Neuralgia. Heart. Liver and Kidney troubles. On 
t>e used as Fir. trie Jh.lt without, slicking, Thumanda wild, 
ami not one faUoro repoi mij. Pi •*•*-, by ni.a* $i |ktr pair. 
DR. N. J. I>AM'*N, 07 Merrlniiick at reel. Lou ell, 
Munn. A b* ok, Trim Guido to Health, sent free.

Orj.29. 3m

70YO U R N A M E!;!,»10^ 
a IV Now ^tvles, uy best hi t fits; /h>Uf/nets. Birds. (Sold * V UhromoM, Landscapes. Water Beenes, etc.—n » two 
adke. Agem’s Comp yr • Sample Book, 25c. Great variety 
Advertisingand lien el-Edge Cards. Lowest p ices 1 odeai- 
ersatid printers, 1OO Samples Fanen Advertising Cards, 
50c. Address STEVENS BROS., Box 22, Northfurd, CL

Oct.29.-2W

AGENTS WANTED Fimtily Knitting Moeliine 
ever invented. W in knit a palrof stockings, with 11 CEL 
ami tOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety o imiry work for which there Is always a ready 
market. Semi fur ehctilar and terms io the Twombiy 
Knitting; Machine Co., 103 Tremont street, Boston, 
Muss.______ __ _________ ____ _________5m-Sept. 3.

Scientific Astrology,
OH

NATURAL LAW.
fc*rpHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

A spoken by tho Im mortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of (he Individual on the tittle-board of tlie Solar System 
by the hand of Natumaml the inspiration of Omnllle power.

I Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can be determined, ami. If the 
artist lay competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 

make the folkmlng projNisIlions, viz : Any person sending 
me the place, sex, date of \Avth (giving hour of the day), 
und53-ct. postage stamps, I will give them in return ajwr- 
sonat test and proof ot the science.

Any person sending me$i. with same data as above, ami 
one jMistuge stamp, 1 will write briefly In answer to any six 
questions that may he submitted. Any ixwson sending me 
42, data ns ahove. nml two stamps. I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events nml changes of life, 
viz.: Sickness. Itseharacierand time, also Its result. Bus
iness, yews past and future, good nml bad. Partnerships. 
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, 
its condition ami time, hi fact, all Important turns In tlie 
highway of human life. Ab ie detailed nativities written nt 
prices pr portiouate to (he lahur required. 1 will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me 
three (f2)nativities and forwaid me$6.

The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll 
lw) made touching the length of lite unless by their request. 
I will iiolnt outtosurh the places In the pathway of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of 
tho science. OLIVER AMEN <4001 D.

Ntinlent hi Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Nov. 20.

P It ICE li EHUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tliemysterious perform- 

inces of lids wonderful little Instrument,, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
ially, Those uimcqimlnteil with It would be astonished al 
•mm, of tlie results that have been attained through its 
igency, and no domestic circle should be without onu. Al! 
investigators who desire pmetIre in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or the.*- “Blanchettes.” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fur communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. ’

The Vlaiichutte Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
anti directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Blanchette, with Buntagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mail, postage free. •

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OB CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tlie United States anil Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sunt through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COL BY A RICH._______ _________ tf

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Medlumshlpof U. FABRE, of Paris,

France, tlie Artist Kalil to be SPIRIT RAPHA EL.
“ Whatever may be the Burpilses of the future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed.. Ills worship will grow young without 
ceasing; Ids legend will call forth tears without end: ids 
sufferingswill melt the noblest hearts: all ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of men there is none born greater than 
Jesus.”—J?en(in.

Price orca an. t photograph, u» cents
ForH'itebyCOLiti.’t 4’<'ll.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
on

Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainoy in Paine 
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
‘ ‘ Your lectures stir mu like trumpets. They aro eloquent, 

logical ami poetical. They areas welcome nml refreshing iis 
tho breeze of morning on tho cheek of fever.—JI. O. Inger
soll.

Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 UNION PARK, 
Boston, Mass._ ________ March 21,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
j Illustrated manipulation), hy Dn.BTONE. Foreale 
at this office. Price *1,25; clatn-bound copies, *2,60.
Jan. 4.

SECOND EDITION.

to Dogmata Thlogy,
WHAT?

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
DETROIT, SUCH.,

Eduor and Cumpiltr uf "-Chapters from the Bible of the 
Ages," and "Jh/ems of the Life Beyond and Within."

FIVE CHAPTERS.
C’HAI-. I.—The Decay<»f Dogmas: Wliat Next?

“ ,L—Materialism-Nrgaibm, inductive Science, Ex-
ternatami Dogmatic. *1

•’ 3.—A Supreme ami Indwelling Mind the Central
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4,—The Inner LUr—Facts of Spirit PrcsencOi
“ 5.—Ilitultlon-TJie Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from tho sway of creeds ami dogmas two 
paths opeii-oue to Materialism, Hie other to a Spiritual 
Philosophy, with Mimi as the Soul of Things. Which shall 
we enter? To give Materialism fair statement andciiiL 
ctatn: to show It is a transient stage of tlmu.Jii: to expose 
relent Ifie dogmatism: to show thai Materialism and Spirit- 
ualtam are unlike ami opposite; logivrlaii siniemrnt of the 

choice compendium of Ihe fuels 
rvoymicc; to show the nerd and 
iologlcai study, and of more pri-

spiritual riiHosnpny. anna 
<J splrll-presence ami rial 
ImiHirtnnreof psyrlm-physl
feel scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize the Liner 
< if? and the spiritual powers of man, ami to help the coming 
ota milnial religion, without bigotry or superailiion, are 
the leading objects of this hook. Full ol caret it I and ex
tended research, of thought ami spiritual Insight. Il mccisa 
demand of Hie limes, draws a clear and deep line i etwern 
Materialism ami Spiritualism, ami helps to light thinking, 
its facts ol spirit-presence, from the long exisuienee and 
wide knowledge of thu author, aru especially valuable and 
interesting.

Cloth, 75cents: patxT. 50 cents; jMistagc ins*. 
-Forsaleby roLBY ^ RICH.

MM MMI1 MIUI;
Or, What I Saw in tho South Soa Islands, Australia, 

China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other
“Heathen" Countries.

BY JAM EH M, PEEBLES.
Tills Intensely Interesting volume of over tour hundred 

pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years’ travel in Europe and Oriental Lands, lias reached 
Us second edition..

As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, and observations relating lo the man
ners. customs, laws, religions nnd spiritual Instincts of 
dliren>nt nations, this is altogether the most lm|Hirtant 
and stirring book that hasaprenred from the author's pen. 
DvmimlnathiDnl socialists will doubtless accuse the writer 
of studied efforts to Impeai'h the (dulsllaiiBy of the 
Church, and unduly extol Brahmanism, Confucianism, 
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions. Strictures of 
this character he must ex|H’i t to meet at the hands of 
crllles.

Dining Ibis round-the-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous travel, together with 
the use of bls own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and I rance Inlhtriires. There, In 
till' form of sphit-rommunlcatliuiH. occupy many pages, 
ami will deeply Interest all who think In the direction of 
the Spiritual Philosophy and tlm ancient civilizations.

Printed on tine white pa|ier. large Hvo, in pages, gilt 
side ami back. Price f2.no. postage 16 cents,

Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

Two Important Works from 
Australia.

SPIRITUALPHILOSOPHY;
CUM P Kt Hl NG

Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
' when on Earth by the name of Swebex m>mi.

Also, Practical Teachings from.an Ascended Paster.
The teachings contained In this volume are presented to 

Hie thoughtful render in Hie hope that they may assist the 
spiritual growth and development of all aspirin; souls, ami 
awaken In many minds a consideration of tlie possIbllUIvsol 
theii higher nml spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. Ilk). Price 75rents; postage hue.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
The author says: “We propose to lay before ohr readers 

such Jotilugs ol thought us may help Mime, we trust mmy, 
of our fellow-beings in the pathway ol a wire, loving and 
happy development, stirngthviiliig hi them the purp. re to 
live more elb’ctlvcly, and thus to anticipate beyond the 
range of earth* life a brighter, more usclul, and a happier 
caieer,”

Cloth, pp. 95. Price 50cants: jmstage free.
For sab-by COLBY A RICH

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE, 
And Christian Spiritualist.

Revised and Corrected. Beluga Synopsis of the Investi- 
gallonsof Spirit Intercourse by.an Epta<opal Bishop. Three 
Ministers, live 1 lectors and others, at Memphis, Tenn., 
in tew. By the Rev, Samuel Watson, uf the Metho
dist Episcopal (’hundi.

Price reduced lo $1,00, postage free.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Beluga Review of “('lock Sthvcu one.” niid^lteply 

to It; and Part Second, showing1 Hie Harmony lift ween 
Christianity, Hclcnceami Spiritualism. By Rev. Samuel 
Watson. '

“The Clock Struck Three” contains a very able 
review of the first book by a master-mind, and a reply to 
ihesame by Dr. Watson.

Cloth, tinted |»ai*T. PrlceM,50. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RI Cl _____________________

THE AGIC OF REASON:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
Parts 1. and II. By Thomas Paine, author of “Common 

Sense,” “American Crisis, ” “ Rights of Man, V Ac. Also, 
a brief sketch of the Life and Public Services of the Author.

Tills work Is publtaluMl by Hie American Liberal Tract 
Society, and contains 213 pages, set In large, clear type,, 
substantially bound in cloth, and Is the best edition or tlie 
Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the sale of this 
work are used by the Tract Society In Issuing liberal tracts.

Price75cents, postage5cents.
For sale by COL B Y & RICH.

IS DAlfv^iFRjfGHT?
Or, Tlio Origin of IVT/xn.

BY WIM.IAH DENTON,
Author of “Our Planet,’’ “Soul of Things,” etc.

Tills Isa well-bound volume of two hundred pages, I2mo, 
handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man.Is not of miracu
lous but of natural origin: yet tliat Darwin’s theory Is 
radically defective, liecause It leavesmit the spiritual causes, 
whicli have been the most potent concerned In his produc
tion. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably sheds more light iqxin man’s origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the. public for twenty years.

Price 81.(D. tiestage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE tyeer boys.
DY F. Jl. LEUKLLE.

This l.<n capital story, welt written, lively and entertain
ing, There Ls as much dramatic interest in tlie affairs of 
these little people as in ttiuseof grown-un children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly |XHtniyo<( that 
Ihe reader can mm them every one. The Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout, it Is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but thta author 
has succeeded far letter than tho average uf there who un
dertake It.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cent a.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH. ___________________  

Spiritualism as a Science,
And Spiritualism, as a Religion.

An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at St. 
Gem-go’s Hall. London,. Eng,, Sunday ovening. Hept. 21ri. 
1873, by Cora L. V. Tappan. This is No. 1 of a series or 
Tracts entitled “Tlie New Science.”

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______

SX’iniT FEOFLE.
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations 

produced by spirits, nml simultaneously witnessed by the 
author and other observers in London, Eng. By William 
II. Harrison.

Limp cloth, red edges, 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * KICH.___________________ ___ 

THE EJLiEEIEUDS.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

Contents.—Castle Rock, The Pledge, Walter* sBecret, 
Aunt Jurusha’s Visit, The Separation, Tlie Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong. The 
Victory, Tlio Confession, ComiMMisatIon.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ^

ECONOMIC SCIENCE ;
Or, the Law of Balance In the Sphere of Wealth. By 

Joel Densmore, with Introduction by Lois Walsbrooker,
A workingman’s exposition of the law through which 

wealth centralizes In tlie hands of the few to the injury of 
the many.

Paitcr, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH, _________

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.

TlHs pamphlet contains brief sketches of Economy, Zoar, 
Bethel, Aurora. Amana, Icaria, tho Shakers, Oneida, Wal
lingford, and the Brothel hood of the New Life.

Paper, Illustrated. Price 60 cent*, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

hope::; deaf
DM. DECK'S AKTIEICIAL EAB DBUMS

PEKFKCTLY ItESTOKi; TIB H 11 CAKING and per
form the work ol ihe .\uliirit! IJi tnii, Always in |»osl- 
lIon, bul IntUlbh* t<» other*.. All Convers tlun amt 
even uhlspeis heard dH I net |y. Wo refer IoIIbom* living* 
them, head tor desriipiiv • circular with testimonials.

Address, II. I*. I£. PECH A CO., MB Brondwny ....
New Yorii. ( ' Wn—i-cpt. 17.

Mrs. Lizffe Lenzberg,
MAGNETIC TREATMENT, Tot ami Busbies- Me- 

diniii,23l WesCKith street, near Broadwa>, Neu York.

D R .“D U M O N t C. D A K E,
CCLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Healer, 211 West ^1

7 street. New York City. May. 7.
rl?HE NEW SCIENCES.—Instrhriion is giv.en
L bv Pilot . J. R. IICCH AN A S (No. | Livingston Place, 

New York) In Titi: Si ienci: of a NTiiitoi‘i»i.o<a abd in 
blanches--ISychontetry. Saicognomx. Phlebology. Ar.— 
which arc esM’iitial tn the diagnosis and magnetic lirallng of 
diseases, and phllurephir comprehension ol SpIHtua l-in and 
human nature. Aw-OcL m.

RUPTURES
CH'RED in Wdnyt* by my Medical Compound and RiiLImw 

/ Elastic Appliance. >end >lainp lot ili.iitai. Aihhemi
CAPT.W. A .COLLINGS. Smithville, Je||riren Co., N.Y.

oct. I.- i:m*

1 AART IES desiring information relative to 
bul dtng Collages al Lake Vn-u I'.dni. sHiomi Lake.

N. Y.. should :.i|dre^ c. I . TAYLOR, ol thal phur, or 
Dll. H SI.ADH.2.K West Mill MIrrt. New Yolk (ll).
O Ct. H. ■ 7w
nnGohl and Silver Chromo Cauls, with name 

tec. poMiKild. li. 1. REED ,v Co.. Nassau. N. Y .
Noy. 13,- tyrow

TlllblEIJMON t'^
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
Author <>f "The Cluck Struck Une. Twa, and Thrte,” 

Thirty •Six Wars a Mithodist Minister.
Mr. Watson's long cbniieetlon with one of Hie largest and 

most Influential religious organization:. In this country, to- 
gt!i her with his wei;-km»wn character tor Integrl yet pur- 
pose ami hiithinlnesshi the discharge ol every known ditty, 
combine to render this a book that will nBract theatfenlio* 
and 5omniand ihe studious perusal ol ihoughtlnLmlmls. 
tvrimtahis the principal records of a riiiIrai Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit tiianlfeMaihui through a pe
riod of l wenty seven years,i oiiimehrrd with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “Hie prince of humbugs,'• and a piirjx»re 
k>ex|iore It. ami ending with a coii\ lei Inn that it Isa truth 
far inmsremllng all other-In value b» m iiklml. Thetaiok 
here presented will prove oiirof Im’sHiuahlr worth, mil only 
to Spiritualists bul to those who, not l aving wluiessed llio 
phenomena, have no lnt<uuiathm<d the (nets which form 
the Immovable bumdailon on \\ hivh Spiritualists base imt 
merely n belief but a knowledge of the reality of a futiiis 
lite, it Is eminently well adapted to place hi Hie handu of 
those whose attachment to tlo* fall lis ami lot ms bl ilm 
Cl in ch Incline I hem to have m»lhhq; to do witli thu mihject 
upon which It treats.

New edition, twenty pages added, also a spirit-picture m 
frontispiece.

Cloth. 3119 pp,. I2liio. I’l ice f|,25, postage 10 rents. 
_Forrate by cnLBY A RICH.

MODERN THINKERS
PHI X Ct PALLY ITON

SOOX-A-XjJSCXinnNTOE:
What They Think, mid Why.

MV VAN KVKKN DENNMHV LL.D.
with an introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
CdNTENTS,. rrelare by Ihe Author; Hitl'odiirHon by 

Robert G. Ingersoll; Skoichoflhc Lite o| Swedenborg; 
Emanuel Swedenborg, ami theOt Igln of the Christian Idea* 
of llcaveit. Hell ami Virtue; Skriel^of the Llteol Adam 
Smith: Adam Smith. Fournierot the School**f the Econo
mists; Sketch* of th* Life of Jeremy Bembam; Jeremy 
Bentham. Ihe Apostle of Law Rrionii. ami of Ihlliiarian- 
hm in Morals; Sketch ol the Lffcot Thomas Paine; Thom
as Paine, tlie Apost oof Chronic Revolution, lu his Rela
tions to tli” Declarallmi ol Independence, and Democracy 
In America; Skeirhot the Llfeof Fomier; Charles Fourier, 
the Philosopher of Pa-sional Harmony ;tud (*i oprrallve As- 
soriatiuii: Sketch uf the Lite of Spencer: Herbert SjHncer, 
a Review of libTlirortesof Evolution a nd of Moral*: Sketch 
ol the Llfeof Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, the Demomitralor 
of the Duel Ht»e ot Evolution; Augu-le Comte, Futtmleror 
the Positive Phlbtsophy and Pout tit of (lie Religion <»f Hu- 
maidty. iiirhulhig a >kctrb of his Life; The Authorshlpof 
Junius, a Sequel to the Critique on Thoma* Paine; Wealth, 
a Sequel t<» the Critique on Adam Smith.

Cloth. I2im». St.te. t-ishige 1(1 rent*.
Fur Kvlejiy COLBY & RICH. _ „ _

NEVKNTII EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE 0?THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

(The World's Child.)
Il Y T H E A U T H O R.

Those who synqialhlzr with the many great purposri. 
hlghtispl rat Ions, broad rharlty, and oolite Individuality or 
thcautlmr. will give whir i li i iilaiiun among the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who. struggling 
ngallisl the adverse < Irrtnusfamc* of a “dlstioiiomnablu 
birth, amt tlie. lowest' condition of poverty amt New Eng- 
laiHl slavery.*’ rom|in’iell igmu;iin e, obscurity, poverty and 
organic iiiliarumny. ami rose to tlie pusltlutioi legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher aiul trem luuit writer.

Cloth. 3fopp. Price$1,on. postage 1Ucents.
Irorsato iMFeoLBY .t RITU.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into the 

Spiritual Phenomena.
IIV HIM. MART BANA Nltl*NI,KIl,

Author of "The Southern. Northern and Western 
flarps," "The Parted Family," ttc.

ltrs. Shindler, the widow of an Episcopal clergyman, lias 
Investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Boston to 
Texas, with the most remarkable mediums and has give* 
her exiwrlenccs In this work, whi* h will lie found to be very 
interesting to the reader. This book Is printeduu white 
paptT. clear ly;*’, and con talus 169 pages.

Cloth, fl,W, Iostage free.
For rale byJIOLBY k RICH.___

VARIOUS REVELATIONS’:
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho

Sottlomont of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by the leaders of the wandering trlhen. From 
the Age of himch. S’lh. and Noah, to Ilie Birth of Jesu» 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary. Ids Mollier, and Joseph, 
the Foster Father, with a Conllrniallonof his Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the dllterenk 
AjHi.slletL Also, an Account of the Srlth’iiidil of Ilm Norlh 
American Continent, and Hie Birth of tlie IndiHduallzvd . 
Spirit which has followed.

Cloth, pp. 391. Price £2.<io, postage free.
Fursale by COLBY ,t RICH.

s E N T_!R E E* 
xrxTXjXJfsi

TO DK OilHEIlVKP WHEN FORNINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprchenfllvo and clear directions for forming am! con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here yrcwulcel l»y an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tills little Book also contains a Catalogneof Books pub
lished and tor rate by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on appHr'iHon to ctiLB Y fl RICH.tf

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ClTATLUn FAR PtaAULT.”

X*E 3BX<.TT:Kr,
Houins uf Infii>ii!,s:

Embodying thirty Important questions to tlie clergy. Aim, 
forty c.Ioh*’ questions to tho Ductorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cents; jKiHlage 5 cents. Paper, to cents; postage 
2 cents.

Fur rale by (XHJIYJt RICH.

ft Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the ChrlflUa* 

chnrchcH who are disposed to welcome new light iiimui tho 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh nnd consider, 
even (hough they may reject Ihe claim herein mntle lor 
the unity of Hie higher teachings «f Modern Spiritualism 
with those uf early Chrlsthuilty, HiIh work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price <4,no, itoslage free.

Ferrate by COLBY A RICH. oow

“Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”
A perfectly1 reliable, accurate Pamph et of seventy-two 

pages. Complied b\ oueof mirnblesl corrcsjmndents; should 
be on lh«* table of every scholar.

Price 15 cents (reduced from 25een(s).

3>YI S/I lh S.
«Y WM. BRUNTON.

ThtabennHftilbookof Foetus, from the pen of Wm. Brun
ton, Esq., nccdH no n’commemlaliiui hum us, as those of 
our renders wim have jwrnsrd his jH»rms apjwaHng in thu 
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They aro 
beautiful in thought nml diction, ami the reader will find tn 
them a source of Inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Price 81.to, iwstago w cents.
Fur rate by COLBY A RICH,



BOSTON, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1881.

BoMou Spiritual Conference .llceting*.

Spirit ualist Meet ini's in Boston.
»u r.nllnll. Hi- *h .w imr ^.uh m'M■ »• itn in»M«K 

In :. .'• •_ ;T .1 i iif.i' vi.-.-i, <vi > ” *!.•!;»> .h I" 5 a. ". 
J.H. P. ’.. • f. !"■ !.•!.

PHiur Hviuorinl Hull. • l.ll-lr.-n’s rf-zr-"!* f Ly« 
«••. !. X «. I ...•!!' l!' '“"V’ .' • ' •! Y *G'.’ Ll' Hvl iln :it UH- 
L » i. \ 1 • •■ h -’f- ’ ’. r.qiinw»i« i»i-’ U l"h ••’ri'" k The |Hll>‘ 
M • •■• :• * % <'•• !. f I.. I'nU.K • •!.•! .. t. t.

<lirr mi'i tiir.: of Oct Utli was. well attended, 
nnd wa- addic—i-'l print'lpalh by Mr. Colville, 
wliu eii'lnr-vil tin-views id the wilier as.ad- 
vaiii i d bv him re-pi ctiug, nut a I'limmunistic 
cuhmy. but a new -I'tth'ment, of th<He disposed 
t.i l'ari voiil in lui'ine-s the i miperalive plan, 
and alTaol ri mum'iathi’ empl"'ment to those 
iieidii'-’it with e-i'i i ial icfi rem’!* to women. 
ii..w d""Uicil l" work at an iiniu-l rate, and all 
olhei i'Ilm's needin'.’ Ihe helpili’.’ hand of soci- 
i-tt. Mr. C. threw .nt many laluable hints to

semane of this life, you can reach that apex in 
human life where you may fullv realize that 
God’s kingdom has come /errand now."

Mr. J. W. Wilson said: "’Tliv kingdom come, 
thy will be done.’ God’s will has ever been, 
done in all tlie countless ages; we call aid in 
this coming of tlie kiir.ilnin bv being tine t" all 
the best and highest attributes of imr smtls 
Let me say to Spii inialDis. if you believe in rmr 
faith.be not ashamed to testify fur the truth 
everywhere, in public :is "ell a* in private, and 
you will command respect from all for your

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Noriefy nf t”rogrrft«ive Nplrllunlht* linMs 

incci tugs ever) buiulay ih Rt‘| nlillcnn Hall. M West Ml 
Mh‘«‘l. nt I0H a. M. aii<l“^ r. >1. J. A. Cuzliin. SiM THary. 
W \V»*si 46lh Mrwt. CMMrvif* (’rogn'ishv Lvhmhii mwta 
at “ i*. M. <’liarl«»s hawbarn. Coiidurtar; Wi'llaiti Knut*
A»t.sfaut ('ohdtictor; Ah Nnwioh. OuiinllatL
The Sernnd Sorle'y of Spiritualists holds free 

iiii'o Ing' even Sniidav iiii'nilni' and evening at Frobisher 
Hall, 23 East Htli street. Mrs. Milton itathlmn, Secretary.

earnest sincerity.” 
I). Si. Goh: said

2 .. . .-. k
P'Hihui Hull. t7<» TrcmuiH Mrect. M““t|hi» » v»‘n 

Fuij’hs * t •■.» n o ; ..x u« k. lu. S. P.suitth. lM**r* 
ll..- I M *k. t.

Nrlrnre II * I. 711 Wn»hlm:tnn MrrH* Sp’dnul 
n.-'in^- via T :•—liv. at .$ I*. M " .1. C.-U lllr h‘p I > 
>.. .|.;. •'!. ! s .. .h r .....................   hl' -pH It 4'1 'b-.

and iluch miudi upon the nei'es-ity of indi- 
vidiml i cfoi m. and pi'i fei t ion >4 i h u acler, as 
I'-'i iCial lo it'siii'.'i-s. He staled that moun
tainous rcgi"ns bad always been diemed tlie 
uh si lavoi abb'f"l' sm'li high si ll iliial develiqi- 
menls as si’emed tn I......niti'ini laled bv those 
I'ligagcil in this mnvcmeiit. Messrs, lilmdes. 
Lee. Adams and Grosvenor all made cxi'cllent 
ami impK'ssivr ......  mi tlie saine subject.
I be qm‘'ti"ii J h usS'iI was: “ Do the Spirits 
de-ign i he E-f nblish'iu nt "f a new order of So- 
I'ii'ly, fm med after the Model of the New Jeru-

......... ................. Erw have Boon able to 
comprehend its tine >piiitnal siirnitirance. The ; 
chuichrN have failed !•» <mni ndietid if The 
kin'4 kills Ids enrinh”.: the pfir^t burns the her- 
et ic; the Spirit uaIM pr b* । hat, there shall he 
no mole sin nor ijiimanre. God Is in all evil । 
ns in all luioiI. His kin-d»»m lias come—m lure | 
lime. When the bay’ /L’b nvm’omes selfishness

Ilvrkrlv* llall. I hvir'Af b“ hrbl m»“ \ W“«Uv*.1v. 
at I . •■ t *• :• r * r. m. . r ’hl' |- •• •-. 3 Ei' '1 ”••< 1 il ni-l 
It- C ■ • 1 .•».!• ’• !;''• M <-'l!.4’<ii til....... t.'I.P'l I'D h *•' ;|H 
• ’. • ; <: 1.4 n. IL- . •. \,t'i..|i «•? ll<“l.i<v. t-wlHi;fl
hL 1 1 ’ h.nii.nul). u|:|..;j i<-<h.| ..........  putM. .ur h.-

Tin’ meeting of fh t 18th was participated in 
by Kev. Wm Bradley, of Jamaica Plain, Mr, 
Grosvenor. Mr, Rhodes, Dr. Mayo and the 
writer. There -eemeil to be an earnest desire 
t n tlie luitt of all to learn mote of the nature of

in tun ami me. we have reachi-il Ibe kingdom.”
A. E. Newton, nf the Tt" Worhlx, said: “The 

kingdom we must c'laldidi in oursrlrrx. G"d 
dwells in vou and ire, and i- not in a far off dis
tant world. Hi: is right here, in our inmost 
souls, and if we would only liste^ he would 
tell us what is tlie tight finis way—to do what is 
the best to do, keeping our passions down, 
teaching ns wliat is tlie better, the right thing 
to do, and then liis kingdom will come into our 
souls.”

the ri oppint ivr innVrliH'lil. Of euiine thorp Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley said : “I think Divine 
Harmony will establish a universal fraternity,■ t ti i iiiiiinmiy win t’siiimi.Mi uimri^.ij ii.nriiiuy 

vya.; Slime ilivmsuy uf omnmn. 1ml all '>t'i''H haling ms t0 fee! mm every man is a brother tli-it flt«*t<» tV*t«t Ciuit'i ’lliii 11 a W11 V fiat* ♦» imAfif . * • a .
t.ii«1i<*«>* »MVnrl<ir<.7hWHM»lri:tmi»1ri'r(. th- 

•|. 1 • • I . I', s- -w 1 -.. I :■. ;..• •; i- I.1 i- .. ..............  v
fi '.- •••■ ............ . Ibi-h—- M •• • _• I r. m.
Pt . - • . Ml'. A. V * . I’- tk'.t.-: - • r. Lin. Mt*. A. M 
H R 1.

M«»lir Hnll < linrlrMouii DlMrlrf. M ■ t b^'a* .• 
h ‘ r • .:• I.. ’. ’• Mam • '!• ;i. ••*•!} shi.u.q :»n-tn-Mh. at

< hrhrn. I'- -••li !••«;»! v.o.htl..i h.'.b .. . f’hm.M*: 
Mt«i 7-.. r. 'i. tn I tut'- ■•’ H...... . H <L tt'H Fallons’ 
ltni’1'•.•>!•;•.• •’•• H '• n^Lam <‘ »r *’o’ u. s« ' 1 * t»-l o 
af’"iin • •. • • nf !••'..•. : in iii-. «*m*iiIii4 E. W. W.illl-. .4 Env- 
lau.l. 1 u. • -p- .»*• i. « 1 •••• i- to - I- * a-m*.

Nrw I T. x H all.- ’I'be f"ll»w ingpupil- i"im"l 
ill the । ..........i-es el ihe I.vi el|U: mi Mlnday. Iti-L 

‘-'.'■I: Iju—t IT . t. Willi'-Farnum. Euiimi Wair, 
Fled ("''eV, Gl.lrb' Bill iml.'hs. 1.illlr Blall"he. 
Jennie I."ilii '|'. Iluuie Ynmix’ The exen'ises 
wire "f .1 wrv iiitiieumg p.iiire, anti were 
nr 1 Ii en i"»<'I bv i he am lien e in alieiidani'e.

The ,'i'iiiiril llariest |>ay bill bi' celcbrati'il 
mi Snndav next. We ; r. s at t lie usual ajqicnl 
(u all ii i,-ads to Iraki' .InnaI inn* ,,)' tlmveis, 
fi ui's. veg. laUes. Ar., in aid , f tlie deem'ative 
a rk, । '‘ ., al'" that all w ill emleavnr to at tend 
th,' -,'->inii "f the 1.. < eiitn tit thtu time, as extra 
clTmt- aill he mad" On an hiteies-ha: m-hb'e.

lining tn business enca ,'emenls in behalf nf 
the - Ii n! «<• are obliged to be ver) brief witli 
our rep"' t b,r the week.

J. B. Kati'H, Ji:., Sirrrlary.
Sh'iirmut Spiritual Liirium.

Paim: Hai.i..—A crowded hniue, Ori, 23d, 
greet'd Lyceum No, 1 — the nailery and all 
.stain 11 n_’-room' being utilized. 'The "olden days ■ 
areagain ietinning, and nitr hearts are made 
dad bs the iuteiest which the pul,lie is maul 
feslin.'. That il will eiuilniue lie have I hl’ 
|’!"iui','nf leading spli dualists and Liberals 
wh"-e pie-i'iiee i beeied ns to-dav. All seen.rd ; 
to he bald ized anew in the spirit, and the Iwo] 
horn J 'cssj,,n, which we now chronicle, passed 
happily away.

As » a, ad no tised, the happy fnl lierand ninth | 
er of the ' biid who was to be dedicated lo Spir- 1 
il 'i di'Ui rnler. d the hall wilh the lil lie n il' I 
amid the-oft strains of music by Prof. Bond's 
mehe-i ia of seven pieces. They in re hdlowed ' 
bv on iiii"i— dicsM'd in white, c.n h belli inn a i 
li' ial "tiering for the daimbo r of Mr. and Mrs. I 
F. I. Ciii"ii. Anived on the platform, they 
st,,..,] io a senii-eirele about the nlqirl of inter-, 
est and sann "tie verse , f a son-’ adapted to I he 
ncetisioli, when Mrs. (tv. Smith advanced and 
dedicated the babe to the eau-e ot Spiritualism 
t.ndtlie <'hidi Oil's Pio-'H-she L ei'lim. Tie 
al t cud in : nd-ses I lien sa lid another vol -e, wlieli 
the lit tie. one was crowned with a wreath of 
rare the., eis, ami tlie patty relited amid the ap- 
plans a, f the lame audience present.

Bclorelle dedication service a duet by Mrs. 
Souther and Miss [till was finely rend,Ted; 
w l.i h v. a- followi d by a recitation bv .hitniel 
Weel s. a son/ by Louis I'oiel I ner, a n'citation i 
by Jiiiiiie Beaeli, t'cinarl'S by Dr li'iehai<ls,m 
w hich weteverv appoipi iale for the oecasion, 
and a -mid ami doulde < ueurc by the ever-ready 
Hattie 1. Lice.

.1,1,11 Wei hei Lee w as called' Itpoti mid made 
remark- which were full ,4 liis ii-iml need hu
mor. Th,' -i lections by ..........rcheslra weir 
veivTii", ami ihe cali Ibenies, Jed l,y Mr. Ford 
ami Mi-s Dill, wete wi ll perb'in cd. A hirde i 
col Ie. i i-,ii was tin- result of I Im ent < rl linmi'ii! 
and we arc happy to -ay that < ur fund on hand 
is siem ily im'i ea-ilid.

Next Salibath was niimmmmd as "Harvest 
Suiulai." when a i'eneial """1 lune mar be 
i'X] ," ted..

Alter iheTmdiT Mao-h Ihe I.vceum adjourn
ed. , F. I, (l.Moxii, for. Sit.

< hit'llm'.< /,ro;inxxirr l.i/ei iiin So. 1.

i-hativ’i’in out waul cumlitii.ns so as to render 
oiii abode here emulm ive to nur bi st interests, 
(hie i"i|it that ilii'ited mmli inquiry was: 
"Ni all every man be paid alike for bi'labor, 
regal dii-S' nf il. int riii'ie value '."’ ll was rmi- 
li luleil i h Ibe one hand that Cliii-.liaiut.vie- 
qiinril the 11e.itmint nf all men alike, it I hey 
all ill'I I hili be'I, anil that severe pin 'iral labor 
was as iivi i'—aiy to Ihe wi-H ueof soeiety as 
brain labor,and should receive Ihesame recom-

every woman a sister. That is what the king- 
d"in lo come is tn be. When that enmes we

I On the other band it was asserted that some 
i men were wm I h a t hniisaml times as much as 
j other men ; that the pkinnerof a scheme was 
iiitiih'il to mor than its executor, because 
wi'liutit Ilie plan fheie would be mi labor pos
sible. In reply to this it was affirmed that tin 
> kin would be of value unless some one could 
Re L'uml to execute it. The point seems to be : 
" Wh<> was the most useful, the architect who 
ri'iitiived the building, or tlie mason who did 
Ihe work?" There seemed to be a feeling, 
mi ihe part of some, that a practical difficulty 
would be found in selecting those qualified lo 
unite, as hardly any two individuals agreed in 
tlii ir npinbuis; but tndiviilmik oi opposite sen
timents do unite for specific purposes, and 
Iheie is no valid ri ason why they should lint 
join hands in one grand movement to lift the 
race from degradation and place it where it 
can receive the ceh-1ial rays now being poured 
upon it by angelic visitants from a higher sphere.

Tin-meltings liei eafter will be held in Berke- . 
ley Hall, on Wednesday instead of Tuesday , 
evenings. The next quest ton is :“ Under Co-I 
operation will all clas-es of labor receive the j 
same remiHieratioii;'" It is earliestly desired 
that all Spirituali'ts interested in philanthro
py, nnd all "I tiers, regardless of religions belief, 
who ih-ire the i lniai ion of the race, should at 
lend ami participate in these meetings. C, 8.

shall have a univi i <il briilberbond, all Ivcling 
that tbei want io ki.ow lhe triilb. This larze 
meeting shows that ihr work of Ibis Frati’iliily 
broadens, and Dial its iiilhtenee anil fraternal 
spit ii a re becoming bei ter iindi-rstoud.iind appre
ciated.”

Mr. Fred Haslam, Chairman of the Everett 
Hall Conference, made the elnsing address, urg
ing upon all to live in a true, religious life that 
unfolds in each indii hluiil soul the highest and 
best possible life la re.

Dr. F. W. Monek explained, as he understood 
it, the law of healing: that he did not claim to 
heal all who came to him ; some cases he could 
not reach at all, others he might relieve pai- 
t'tally, and some be could cine permanently. 
This healing power often relieved acute pain 
instantly. Fur a healer to reach his best un- 
fohlment, he should live a pure lite, and diet so 
that liis physical eondition as well as mental 
should be in the truest battnony. His patients 
should beprayei fnl and receptive as well as pas
sive. Dr. Monck's ideas wtoe exmessed in a 
frank and foicible mamter, ami made a marked 
impres-ion. Some ten or a dozen persons came 
forward on his invitation, and tteaily if not al) 
of them said that they were benefited.

Dr. Monek will le al on Thursday of each 
week, in Brooklyn, at 402 State street; office 
hours from 4 to lo l’. M.

Friday evening, Oct. 2Sth, Mrs. Hester M. 
Poole is to le.-ttire on "The Saviours of the 
World”; Nov. 1th. IT'd. Henry Kiddle will 
lecture; subject, “Shall I become a Spiritual
ist 2 ’’ S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. F., Ort 22, is,si

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On .Sunday last. Ort. 2:M, W. J. Colville lec- 

turi'd in I he miiridn;’ on “ Tlie Gmls of ihe Past
and the God of the Fuinle," and in tlie after
noon mi "The Divine Law of Cure.” Ti e morn- 
iiig discour-e has been reported for these col-
uiiins

On Sunday next, Oct. 3(>th, E. W. Wallis (nf 
England) will he th" speaker; the subjects wjll 
In* I ill 1UI«>*1 A• M. * “ I*®••• iv#.*»1*1*k. rf*i.»..*«. u..«»:..m»■>.••'• 1
nl 3 I'. M.: " The Present Condit i< n of .Spiritmil- 
i'ln and Lihernli'in in England."

[Mr. Wall')' will ludd a public reeopiinn in flic I 
parlors of :M Worcester Square, on Friday, Oet. 
2'th. at s p. m. it is hoped that tlie Boston pub
lic will freely avail ii-i If of these only opporln- 
mlies nf hearing this able exponent, of the Spir- 
iiim) Pliilo-ophy. his engagements mnking jt 
impo"il>le for liini to Icettire ill Boston during 
tlie coming w hiter.'i

Then’ is im longer a meeting in Berkeley Hall 
mi Fiiday, the evening having been changed to
Wednesday at M
vices will consist nf singing, reading, invoca- 
linn and a short address from \V. J. Colville 
I'nndi'r in-pirali"ii) followed by speeches from 
any members of the andii nce who desire to ex
press tlieir views on the subject tinder discus
sion. All seals free.

Mr. Colville will lecture in Troy, N. Y

‘‘Everett IIhII’- Meetings.
To Ihe Editor of the llainiiT nf Light:

At the confi'ience on Sat unlay evening last 
we were favored with a most admirable address 
by the famous Dr. Moiivk. nf England. IJecom- 
meiieed wilh materializaiinn,' but gradually bis 
thought can led him into the more congenial 
field of the higher philosophy of Spiritualism. 
After relating some wonderful experiences in 
materialization he lemarked Hint it may be
looked upon ns the climax of physical metiiiim- 

rsbip; but while accepting ii as evidence of a fu
ture life and of the m-amess of the two worlds.

E.vti.r. IIai.i, lilt, Washington Sit.f.ct.— 
Last Sunday, Oct. 23d, our meetings were 
crowded day and evening, and the most perfect 
order ami harmony prevailed.

John Welliei bee gave us on that occasion a 
highly intei e-t ing m at ioti iipoii " The Ev ideiiees 
of an After-Life." Father Locke, as is bis vvmnl, 
diew vivid and instructive word-pictures front 
liis life experience, with snug as well as speech. 
Mr. Lothropand Slis. Dr. Perkins each deliv
ered a most excellent inspirational discourse. 
Airs. Maggie Folsom supplemented her well- 
chosen remarks with several spirit coinmunii'a- 
tions. the truth uf which was verilied bv the 
parties interested. Mr. Janies T. Sell, of Cum- 
i,i idgeporl, delivered a number of his peculiar 
"Spirit Tidings," which wete : eadity ivvogtrZ' d. 
Mrs. L. W. Litch and Mrs. Henley, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Dr. Walker, of Charlestown, gave 
many startling tests, and their ministrations 
vveie thankfully received. Miss Annie J. Web
ster, of Chelsea, spoke ami .sting in lull trance; 
her singing electrifying the audience with its 
spiritual lielme-s. The services of the day 
were must impressively closed hy a di-eourse 
from Ihe inspii ed lips of that able worker in the 
Held, Mrs. Hattie Wilson.

Euen Conn, Conducinr.

Chaui.estown, Mystic IIai.i. (No. 70 Main 
street).—Sunday afternoon. Oct. 2::d,a large ami 
intelligent audience assembled tit the ttsiial 
hour, and listened witli great satisfaction to 
an eloquent discourse given by the guides of 
Mr. F A. Heath, tho blind medium and trance 
sptakcr. He discoursed on “ The Eternal Life 
Beyond." Several beautiful songs were al-o 
improvised and sung by Mr. Heat n. Bemarks 
and several tests were given by Mrs. Fannie 
Bray.

Next Sunday, Oct, .Tith, Mr. Heath will oc- 
cupy the platform in this hall, at a p. m., the 
subject of the discourse to be given by the 
audience. ' c. n, m.

Spiritualist LAntEs’ Atn Society Fah:.— 
The ladies of this society will hold a.sale of use
ful and fancy articles in their parlors, 718 Wash
ington street, commencing Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 7th. Season tickets only fifty cents, enti
tling tho holder to one share in five capital 
prizes, for sale by members of the society. Con
tributions respectfully solicited by the Commit
tee. , Mits. A. A. C. Perkins, fhiwnm.

ISF A clergyman on Long Island has ex
plained to his congregation "that the reason 
why the prayers of the people had mA saved 
Piesident Garfield's life was betaime the wound, 
as shown by the autopsy, was final from tlie 
first; and. moreover, ihat them was really no 
instance where a miracle had been perfoimed 
in connection with gun-shot wouuds!" This is 
delightfully clear and frank: but the skeptics 
w ill natuially say, “ Wliat chance, then, to get 
a miracle iti anywheie?" We had supposed 
that it was in just such cases, where natural 
law, if left to itself, would bling an unwished- 
for result, that miracles were of use."—Free 
Heli'jiou» Index.

No power can die that ever wrought for Truth.— 
Jamet RuiteU Rowell.

Second Society, New York City.
To tin: Editor nf tin- B.inner nf Light :

On Sunday, Kith Inst., we were favored with 
two excellent lectures by Hon. Wanen Chase, 
of California, who retains to a iemailiable <le- 
eree his vigor, bidding fair to add years tojiis 
Ion.’ reamd <4 nsefulnc-s. He was greeted by 
intelligent audiences made uplargelv of Mends 
who listened to this active veteran in ihe early 
dais of Modem Spiritualism. In the evening 
the hall was taxed to its utmost rapacity, nnd 
all were benefited by the able discourse, ren
dered in Mr. Cha-e's concise manniT. May liis 
life-work be extended until npmi some faithful 
champion his mantle shall fall and be worn to 
the satisfaction of our brother, who shall then 
have jiassed on to tho realities of tlie life be
yond.

On the 23d Inst., morning and evening, Mr. 
E. W. Wallis, the noted English lecturer and 
medium, occupied our platform wilh great ac
ceptance to tlie assemblies who listened with 
profound attention to tlie beautiful truths from 
the spirit world through the lips of our earnest, 
honest brother. At. the close of each lecture, 
the people vied with each other in expressing 
tlieir appreciation of his labor, anil should he 
return to minister unto us, as we hope be may. 
lie will be enthusiastically welcomed. Both 
lei'turt’S proved his guides to be of a high order 
of intelligence and goodness, and we predict for 
him a long and useful career. We would t arn' 
estly commend Mr. Wallis to all societies desir
ing to present tlie truth in a forcible and ac- 
ceptable manner to ihe starving multitudes. He 
will feed the hungry, stimulate the inert, and 
awake to thought tho sluggish souls wlio seldom 
rise to expression, save to carp and cavil, for
getting that they criticise the outward form 
and not the truth itself. Keep Bro. Wallin em
ployed.

On Friday evening. 21st, Mrs. R. Shepard-Lil
lie lectured in our parlors on subjects furnished 
by the audience. Her elucidation was most 
satisfactory, and a marvel to the strangers 
present. Her improvisation was excellent. Mr. 
Lillie favored us with fine instrumental music, 
also vocal, assisted by Mrs. Lillie.

Mr. Wallis kindly favored us, under control 
with a few practical thoughts upon medium
ship. Little by little the seed is sown ; may we 
not look forward to a glorious harvest ?

Mus. Milton Rathbun.

Meetings in Troy, X. Y.
W. IL Vosburgh writes, Oct 20th : ‘‘1 hear on 

all sides, among the readers of the//miner of 
Lifiht, remarks of gratification and praise in 
reference to its enlargement. We keep up with 
interest our weekly circles at Pythian Hall, 
near the corner of State and 1st streets. Mr.
W. J. Colville, of your city, is to address us Oct. 
noth (Sunday) at this hall: and Nov. i:ilh Mr. 
0 B. Lynn will speak at Band’s Hall, this city. 
Our aim is to inaugurate a.series of meetings 
through the fall nnd winter in the spiritual field 
of reform. We feel that tlie people are more 
anxious to hear concerning its claims mid phi
losophy than ever before in tlie history of its 
development: and while all reforms are essen
tial, as stepping-stones io the great temple of 
truth, yet the spiritual theme will, and is, be
coming of the greatest importance to humanity. 
‘Light, more light,’ is the watch-word. I wish 
yon ihe greatest success in the grand work in 
which you are engaged."

we should seek to cultivate our spiritual na
tures.

Space will not admit of my detailing the ex
cellent addresses math’ by Mr. Peevy. Dr. New
bury, Mrs. Tryon, ami last but not least. Dea- 
can Cole. The hall was crowded with a delight
ed ami enthusiast in n niHenee. Dr. Monek has 
kindly consented to favor ns wilh liis presence 
acain at next Saturday evening's conference, 
when in addition to an address lie will give 
proofs from the platform of liis powers as a 
bealiT of the sick.

Among the subjects handed up to Mrs. Ilyzer 
al llu' afternoon meeting on Sunday last she 
seli’eted and combined with certain others the 
quest inn : " Is a person who has a fine education 
here more advanced in spirit life than one who 
is ImiH'si but ignorant'.’" What follows is but a 
iiu a.'ic sketch of a most profound and eloquent 
ilissi'itaiinn. She said :

toy, N. Y., Sun- 1 
the evenings of I 'i.111.''

Education and learning are two different
day. (let. .:iu:li, (fwiee) also on .... ___ „
ibe four tolliiwing days. Full particulars are 
given in the local papers. He is readv to accept

...... .’<; "lie may be learned and not educated. 
To be educated is tube saved. It. is lo be saved

any imgioi'menls nut of town that will not enu- 
tlii'fwith bis regular duties at home. Address 
for all particulars Iio Worcester .Square, Boston.

Tlie Chelsea Solritualists arc to lie congratu
lated on th" rapid progress of the cause in tlieir 
vicini'.v. Tlie meetings in Temple of Honor. 
Hawthorne street, are a'wavs interesting and 
well attended. Conference on Sundays, at 3 
p. m., iei'tuie at 7.3" p, m. Ladies' Aid Society 
nr els for work every Friday at 2 p. m., and holds 
1'iildic meetings at 7:30 P. M., when a good lest 
medium is always present. On Sunday evening 
I 'st W. J. Colville lectured very acceptably on 
"The Divine Law of Cute,” anti Sunday next, 
Oct. 3<>th, at 7:30 p. m., E. W. Wallis will occupy 
tlie platform.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Bwiklyai SnlrltunllM Society bohls nu'i'tlngs 

ill Even'll Hail. 33s Flimm sir el. iwerj Sunday, at 3 anil 
7\ r. M. H. W. Bl'tU'illi't, I'ri'slili'iit. Regular speaker.

. Mr-. E. o. Hyz-r. Conference, Sat unlay, at s p. M. Prof, 
ti'.'an Chairman.
Tlie Brooklyii.Nplrtiiinl Frntcmlty ImhK ennfer- 

eme mei'ting' every .Friday evening, at 7'$ n’eluck. al 
Brii'ikivn tn" Illite, corner Wnshtiigtoiuuul I'onront st reel >. 
<iri. 2sth. "Tlii' World’sSiivlmir." Ms. H-MerM. I’mde. 
Sens Irex and every one welcome. S. IL Nichols PH'sl- 
di'iit.

The Fnntcrn District Nplrlitiiil Fraternity meets 
at L'lham’s Hall. Ninth streei. near Grand, every Sunday. 
atT'S I'..M. D. M. t'uli'. President.

The Enstcrn District Nplrlttinl Conference meets 
t'verv Wedne.slayeienliig al. t’linmlx Hall. al7q. Charles 
It. Miller, President; W. It. Collin. Secretary.

Brooklyn i^i. Y.) .Spiritual Fraternity.
T«>ih“ Ei|ihir «ir tin* Buiinrr nt Light:

Our hall was well filled on the evening of 
Ocl.21-t; many extra seats were brought in, 
and some of the friends had to stand all through 
our meeting, which did not close until 10:30 
i>. m. Mis. Mary A. Gridley was announced to 
speak from the words, "Thy Kingdom Come.” 
Mrs. G. is a very pleasant, nnd agreeable.speaker 
inlier normal state, but within a few months 
she has been passing through a new phase of 
iinfoldment, and is controlled by a spirit who 
announces himself as “Common-Sense,” whose 
intention is to place her upon the platform as a 
public teacher, with her eyes open, in nearly her 
normal condition. On tliis occasion tlie first 
control of this kind was undertaken, and Mrs. 
Gridley thus inlluenced, said : ‘“Thy kingdom 
eome ’ lias been uttered by countless millions 
who have lived on tlie earth plane; prattling 
children have been taught to say it, nnd chil
dren of an older growth have failed to compre
hend. its true spiritual significance. God's 
kingdom is to come to tlio individual soul by the 
unfoldment of all its divine attributes; and how 
many can say tills here to-night in tlie true 
spirit. For each of you have a kingdom of your 
own. and when you have attained full control 
of all that enslaves and debases your souls, and 
have come into the true divine spirit inhe
rent’ to every child of God, you will be in 
tlie kingdom of heaven, here and now. God’s 
own kingdom is in tlie domain of tlie soul. 
If 1 could lift the veil, and you could see 
the legions of spirits, near and dear, who 
have come here to-night in this spirit of uni
versal charity and finternity, you would catch 
in your inmost, souls tlie divine spirit brought 
to you, each and every one. Tlie two worlds 
areiblending ami mingling in one harmonious 
unity. The kingdom of the spirit and of the 
external world are bound together in the bonds 
of love. To those of you who are mediums, do 
you realize your high calling ? do you live pure 
ahd true lives? are you receptive to the divine 
will ? Strive most earnestly for this purity of 
individual life, and when you walk the Geth-

from what wc were in chrysalis unfoklment, and 
the ba-i'- proposition of Modern Spiritualism is 
editeaiiim. Trite education consists in the har
mony of relation between tlie visible and the 
invisible, between what wo call the ideal and 
Ihe actual. The highest harmony of relation 
between these is the highest representation of 
education. When knowledge is obtained we 
have simply got the fires burning ; wo have got 
an illuiiiinution, but we have not got education. 
Let us lie very careful that we do not call knowl
edge cduca'iun. Let us be very careful that we 
du not suppose we are educated even after our 
minds have become illuminated—not until we 
can give solid demonstration in character that 
il lias wrought itself out into our life, and then 
there is no doubt .still more to do.

How beautiful it is, how glorious, to realize 
that I be time is surely coming—and by a con
tinuity of reasoning from basic facts we can 
demonstrate it—flint tlio time is coming rigid 
on by the very nature of education, when we 
mar educate every single atom of our body 
and develop every nerve and every ounce of 
.||ush until we stand a living volume of an edu- 
ea’ed soul from the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet; that this is to be the history of 
humanity, no matter how long it takes for me 
or you to attain it. Whether a single one 
reaches it in this generation or not, it lies in 
the eternal law of God, sustained, vindicated, 
demonstrated, wrought out into the highest 
harmonics of artistic conception in the human, 
brain-1 hat every particle of your matter shall 
be perfectly harmonized with every single ray 
of vour ideal, until you stand a sublimated con
ception of the divine harmony between matter 
and spirit. This is what it. is to be educated."

Chas. H. Benedict, Acting Sec.
Brooklyn, Oct. 16th, 1881.

Tlie announcement that Dr. Monek would be 
with us on .Saturday evening, Oct. 22d, when in 
addition to bis delivering the opening address 
he would exhibit his powers as a healer of the 
sick from tlie platform, drew together a large 
audience The Doctor’s remaiks were neces
sarily brief. Hesajd: “Every man has bis life
work. ami he is fitted for that work and only 
needs developing; nnd when be exercises his 
will-power, and endeavors to live according to 
the highest light that is within him, lie will find 
just wliat God would have him do.

In regard to this healing power, we all pos
sess it; some in a greater degree than others; 
jet in whatsoever degree it may be possessed it 
can be developed. I do not know the time 
when history does not recognize tlie healing 
power possessed by every human being. Back 
in tlie temples of Egypt, inscribed on its stone 
monuments, or painted in colors that yet flash 
out as though they came but yesterday from 
the palette of tlie painter, you will find that 
these wise Egyptians believed in the magnetic 
power. They believed it was the lamp of life 
which could not go out.”

Upon the conclusion of his remarks the Doc
tor invited half n-dozen people suffering phys
ically to come forward, all of whom in the short 
space of lialf-an-hour felt better, one gentle
man, whose hearing has been impaired for 
many years, remarking, after tlie treatment 
given him by the Doctor, that be could hear 
more clearly than for the past three years.

Mrs. Kimball followed the Doctor, witli a few 
well-chosen remarks and description of what 
she clairvoyant!.? saw during.thc Doctor’s oper
ations. The meeting closed witli brief remarks 
by Mr. Miller, and the singing of a hymn.

Char. B. Benedict, Acting Sec.
Brooklyn, Oct. 22d, 1881.

Study Hop Bitten Book, use the medicine, 
and you will be wise, healthy and happy.

Mee tings in Vermont.
Geo. A- Fuller lectured in Burke’s Hall, Mor

risville, Vt., Sunday,Xlct. Kith, at 11 A. M. and 
1 P. m. Both meetings were well attended, and 
the closest of attention was paid to tlie speak
er’s inspired utterances. In tlie morning he 
chose for bis subject "The Religious Basis of 
Spiritualism,” and said: "If Spiritualism was 
simply a science, it could never satisfy tlie in
tense longings of tlie soul. The ordinary inves
tigator only perceives the phenomenal .side of 
Spiritualism, while the devout worshiper at its 
shrine both sees and feels that which gives life 
and tone tothe great spiritual movement. That 
which cultivates the finer sensibilities, and 
awakens the dormant spiritual natnieof man. is 
religion. These cannot bo ignored and healthy 
growth maintained. All our meetings must as
sume form, and in our worship everything that 
can appeal to man’s noblest and highest im
pulses should be utilized. In the Catholic 
church the cultivated and refined devoteedoes 
not worship the ebony crucifix, or tlie gilded 
statue of some saint, but into Ids partially illu
minated vision those objects become symbols 
revealing principles enshrined within. Music, 
poetry, painting anil sculpture are important 
factors in religious worship. In Spiritualism 
there is much that enriches art, or in other 
words there is much in Spiritualism which can 
only bo revealed through a careful study of the 
fine arts. Art and religion have always been 
associated, and are bound together bj’ insepara
ble chords. Art is tlie embodiment of man’s 
liner spiritual perceptions. ‘Man cannot live 
by bread alone,’ but requires spiritual food for 
Ihe sustenance of the sou). Some say.‘Take 
care of the body, and the soul will take care of 
Itself.* But wo would say, both need caring 
for—tlie body requires physical training arid 
material food—the soul must have spiritual 
food. Religion reveals unto the finite the 
grandeur and glory of the infinite. It lets tlie 
glorious, sunlight of truth in, warming up our 
frozen natures. It binds all humanity in one 
common fraternity, and strives to make all 
hearts beat as one. Such, in brief, is the nature 
of that religion which forms the basis of .Spirit
ualism.”

In the afternoon Mr. Fuller discoursed upon 
“The Reasonableness of Spirit-Communion.” 
lie spoke in the same hall Oct. 23d, and lectured 
in the Town Hall, Charlestown, N. IL, Oct. 
18th, 19th nnd 20th. His time now while be re
mains in-Vermont is fully taken up. Parties in 
tlio vicinity of Portlaud, Me., desiring liis ser
vices for week-day evenings during Hie month 
of November, may address him at his home, 
Dover, Mass.

Portland (Me.), Meetings.
The lectures continue in their interest, and 

the audiences, especially in the evenings, are 
limited only to tho size of the hall. On Sunday 
Inst (so writes a correspondent) Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher spoke from subjects presented by the 
audience, and gave interesting discourses upon 
tho “Philosophy of Death,” "The Cause of the 
Present Discontent,” "The Relation Between 
Soul nnd Body,” and “The Irish Question.”

In tlie evening the subject was: “ The Spirit- 
World as it is," and was a beautiful description 
of life beyond the vale. It was listened to with 
marked attention.

Mr. Fletcher will close his engagement with 
next Sunday’s lectures, and be tendered a re
ception by his many friends on Monday even
ing, Nov. 1st.

Meetings in Lowell.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Judging from tlie crowded audiences that 
filled Grand Army Hall at both francos given 
by Mrs. Nellie Nelson, of your city, Suu ay tlie 
23d, we should say that Spiritualism was in tlie 
ascendency in this city. I am informed by old 
Spiritualists that there has never been a time 
since the advent of our beautiful belief when 
tliere has been such a lively interest shown, 
especially among tlie better classes, as at 
present. The mere announcement given that 
Mrs. Nelson would hold a test-seance at the 
above hall served to bring together upward of 
two hundred people at the afternoon stance, 
while in tlie evening the hnli was completely 
packed an hour before the time advertised for 
the stance to begin, anti at least one hundred 
failed to get even standing room.

Mrs. Nelson gave many very wonderful tests, 
giving in rapid succession the full names of de
parted friends, describing the spirits and relat
ing many facts connected with their mortal 
career, and in several instances the tests were 
of such a striking nature as to move many to 
tears. Mrs. Leslie, an excellent medium, ^Iso
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of Boston, assisted Mrs. Nelson, giving some 
pood psychometric readings from handker
chiefs.

Mrs. A. L Pennell will speak to us next Sun
day, Oct. anh. Dn. S. J. Damox.

Lowell, yiaxx., Oct. 24th, 1881.

ES^ “The Scientific Basis of Spiritual- 
ism,” by Epes Sargent- ihs last great work 
previous to his decease—is a book jiepleth 
with facts, showing that the Spiritual 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently not outside of nature. It 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY JNVESTI- , 
GATOIl IN TIIE WORLD.

From Boston. Ort. 19th. suddenly, of apopl xy, Samuel
A. Hastings, al tin? ripe old age of 7s years.

Mr. Hastings is wll known In Boston as a SpirHunt st 
of decided convictions, and f< r the past few years h s de
voted much of ills lime to the phase of the phenomena re. 
cognized as fitil-lorm materializations —of the vHity q( 
which lie became convinced bwmid question. He made the 
subject a study, and rialmed that lie possessed subtle forces 
in his orgtinhm which assisted mediums in that phase of 
spirit manifest itiims. He managed several stances, and 
was quite positive to have certain conditions compiled with 
—Ills alm being to arrive at the best results.

Mrs. Laura Hastings Hatch, tlie musical medium, who 
entertained Boston audiences tn the past, was his only child. 
Ills wife preceded him to spirit-life a few years ago. Mr. 
Hastings had much natural talent, and bad a good educa
tion. • landing well in the eMlinathmof men ot high posi
tion In society, as the following (Herald) repot t of his fu
neral ceieij.onies Indicates:
“The funeral of Mr. Samuel Hastings, of Boston, which 

occurred at Framingham yesterday afternoon, was a very 
Impressive one. made so by the fact that he was a Knight 
Templar He belonged to the Middlesex Lodge of F ranriig- 
ham and also to th • Montgomen Cnmmamlery of Milford, 
Muldks' X Lodge burled him In Edgell Grove Cemetery, 
Framingham, and nrmbersof Middlesex Lodge and Me
ridian Lodge of Natick acted as escort. Deceased was a 
native of Fiamlngham.” •••

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATHONN7

J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, anil receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Light at fifteen shillings ner year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ills residence. 638lg<loa 
Road, Dalston, London, E., England, Mr. Merer also

AUSTRALIAN BOOK REPOT,
And Agency for the Bannkii of Light. IV . H. TERRY, 
No. 8J Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, lias for sale 
the workson Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby ft Rich, Boston, U.S., may 
at all times be found there.

W. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists ami Reformers west of the Rocky Mountain* 

can be promptly anil reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby & llleli. anil other books and papers of the kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal,, or by calling at the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, nt the Spiritualist meetiuge now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street, Catalogues furnished free,

HAN FRANCISCO BOOK REPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON. 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Ronner or Light and Hnlrltniil nntl Reforma
tory Worka piihllsneil bi Colby ft Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK REPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, 1’ubllslierand Bookseller. Hl Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Worka published by Colby ft Rich.

DETROIT. RICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Ragg street, Detroit. Mloh.,l« 

agent for the Bunner of Light, anil will take orders for 
any of tlie Splrlliml mid Roformiilory Works pub
lished anil for sale by C'OLbY ft RICH. Also keeps n supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

PROVIDENCE. It. I.. BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES A. BUSS. 47 Greenwich stiwt. Provlileiire, 11. 

I., will take orders for any of the Spiritual nnd Keforw 
atory Worka published anil for sale by Colby h Rich.

IIARTFURR.CONN., ROOK REPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Bonner of Light anil a supply 
of tho Snlrltiinl nnd Reformntory Worka pub
lished by Colby ft Rich.

IIALTrMOHE.ylD., AGENCY.
WASH. A. DAN’SKIN, 68 North Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps lor sale the BanncrorLIclit.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS. I
The Spiritual nnd Relbrmntory Works published 

byCOLfly & rich are forsaloby.I. if. RHODES. M. D., 
at thu Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 605)1 I 
North 8th street. Sulacrlptliins received for the Runner 
of Light nt <3.00 per year. The Bn niter of Light can , I 
lie found for sale at Avail,my Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden ; I 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings. 1

G. D. I1ENCK, No. 416 York avenue. Philadelphia, l’a., 
Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tho Spiritual mid Reformatory Worka pub- 
llshen and for sale by Colby & Rich.

„ TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring anv of the Spiritual and RcrormiHo- 

ry Workajnilillsln'd by Colby & Rich will lieai-couuiioilatcil 
by W. H. VOSBUKGH. 65 Booslck street, Troy, N. Y.

, CEEVEEANU. O.. HOOK REPOT.
LEES’S BAZA All, 1M Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cli* 

culiillng Elbrnry anil ilGpet tor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Pni>er* piihllsneil by Colby ft Rich,

, ROUIIENTER. N. Y„ ROOK REPOT.
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Nplrltnnl nnd 
iteroriti Work* published at tho Banner or light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass,

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK REPOT. ' 
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale the Spiritual and Re
form Worka published by Colby & Rich.

, WAH1IINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of tho H^lrltnn) nnd Belbrnintory Works pub-
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